
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Trade Union Organisations

THE Near East crisis was the occasion of a maniíesto from the
British l'rudes Union Congress ta the effect that it had sel ítself
flrmly against any course of action whích might "prejudice an

early peace and lead lo renewed hostilities ", while the congress of
the International Federation of Transport Workers has reaíñrmed
the resolution passed by its congresses of Christiania (1920) and Geneva
(1921) (1) which declared that the whole industrial power of the
transport workers, railwaymen, and seamen would be used lo prevent
a Iresh outbreak of war, The Executive Commiltee of the International
l<'ederalion of Factory Workers has decided to make enquiries in
dil'ferent countries concerning the number of factories capable of
producing munilions. The International Federation of Trade Unions
cO-oc'dinates and gives expression ta the pence policy of ils aîûliated
?rganisations. Il is now preparing a great demonstraüon for pence
ln the shape of an international congress la discuss means of averting
\Var.

The International Federation of Transport \Vorkers, in passíng a
l'esolution in favour of the revision of the pence treaties, reilerates
a demand frcqucntly put Iurward by the International Federation
of Trade Unions and ils aíñliated unions. The transport workers
feel lhemselves lo be affected wilh especial severity by the econornic
~epl'essiùn, which they altribute la the pence treatíes, as the decline
ln international trade throws transpor-t wcrkers out of employment.

At theil' recent congresses several organisations have gíven much
attenlioll la the labour clauses of the Pence Treaty and ln the
International Labour Office. The International Ferlerntinn of Christian
\\'oorl \\'orkers expressed the fear that "the promis('s set forth in
l>art XIII of the Peace Treaty coneerning the improvrmrnt in the
~Onrtition of the working classes are c'eeeding further and fllrthertom renlisalion". The Convention of the Canadian Trades and
abOllr Congress urged the Canadian GovernJffient ta give more

cOnsiderntion La the decisions of the International Lnboul' Confrrpnee,
a.nd deplored the facl that Canadn \Vns one of the stlltpS whirh had
made the least progress in the matter of ratifying Drnft Conwntions.
t The freedom of association guarunteed by Part XIII Is invol<en by
he International Federution of Trade Unions in a letler of protest,
da.ted 14 August, to the Italian Government regarding the nrstrnction
~f P~o'perty and buildings belonging ta workers' or~anisations by ~he
i a.selt!. The congresscs of two international fecteratlOC]s - the bUlld-
ng workers and the transport workers' _ passed resolutions of prolrst
~n t_hp. same point, The trnnsporl workers' fe,derat.ion al~o nsked .its
e fflhnted organisations to direct public attentlO,n m the!r r~spectJve
Quntries la the restrictions to which Hungarlan trade uHlons are
aUbjected.

~------------------------------.
(1) International Labour Revíew, Vol. II, Nos 2-3, May-June 1!)21, pp, 31-32.
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The same federation decided ta collaborate with the International
Labour Office, as weil as with the International Federation of Trade
Unions, in carrying out ils plan ta establish international standards
for workíng ?onditions fo~ those employed in the transport industry.
The InternatlOnal Federation of Christian Wood Workers which ís
~o investigate the position of wood workers in various' counlries,
intends lo utilise slatistical material collected by the International
Labour Office. The Catholic workers' associations in Western Ger-
many also desire ta keep in touch with the Office.

The International Federations of Fnctory Workers and Building
Workers have refused la admit the Russian unions ta affiliation on
the ground that the latter are also afflliated to the International
Federation of Red Trade Unions. Nevertheless the conzress of the
International Federation of Building Workers ' decided ttwt friendly
r~lations should be maíntaíned with the Russian building work ers in
view of the appearance of certain bona fide tI ade union activities in
Russia. Two aspects had to be oonsidered. On the one hand, the
hostile attitude of the International Federation of Red Trade Unions,
wíth its system of communist . cells ', could not be disregarned. On
the other hand, account had to be taken of the fact that, with the
restoration of private capitalism in Russia, the situation of trade
unions there was undergoing serious modification. The Rllssian
delega tes who attended in order to support the case for nrlmisRion
stated that Russian unions were already obJiged lo adopt the same
tactics as unions in Western Europe. The proceedings of the All-
Russian Trade Unions Congress tend to confirm this ; all the familiar
apparatus of industrial relalions - collective agrements, strikes,
conciliation and arbitration - is now operating in Russia.

Evidence of the movement towards c.oncentration into organisations
covering an entire industry is to be found in this month's notes in
the project to forrn an international industrial federation for the
building industry (building workers, stone workers, rnrpen trrs,
painters), the scheme adopted by the British cotton wor1<ers f.or a
stronger central organisation, and the proposaI made by thr German
transport workers for the constitution of an industrial fedrration for
the transport induRtry _ a proposaI which has, however, been
pr.ovisionally rejected by the railwavmen.

In May last, at an intprnationnl" conference of building g'nildS hpld
at Leipzig, it was decided ta assemble information as to the guild
movement in various countries with a view to founding an Tntrr-
national Federation of Building Guilrls on the occaRion of the rongress
of the Intprnational Federation of Building Workers. Thp dnta
furnished by the building workers' feflerntions of Swrden, Denmark,
C:œchoslovakia, Netherlanfls, Switzerlnnd, Luxemburg, Frnnce,
Germany, and Italy (2) indicate thnt Ihere is great variety both in
the origin and organisation of guilds. Divergent viewR I1S lo the
pInce of guilds in the labour movrmrnt were apnarent in lhe
disrnRsions of the joint congre~s of building workers' fpflrrlllions and
of building guilds, held on the same o:casion as the congreRs of
building workers. In Grrmany the g'llllrls are I().okrd npon ns a
realisntion of the Socialist idra ; a British delegate, however, too], the
view that though they constitute indeed a remarkable e\'"prriment,
they hav~ no value in the struQ,.:(le agninst capitalismo In renl:v to
the proposaI of a German delegale Ihat building workers' unions should

(2) Soziale Bauwirtscha[t, No. 19.
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give the guilds flnancial as well as moral support, the same British
delegate remarked that such support was inadvisable because the
workers, having already been involved in labour disputes with co-
operative societies and democratic municipalities, might one day have
similar difflculties with the guilds ; in that case they would not wish
that the latter should be the stronger by the financial support of the
unions. However, this view was not shared by the other delegates,
who mostly approved the idea of giving financial support. The
important result of the joint congress was the íoundation of the
International Federation of Building Guilds.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

The executive committee of the International Federation 01 Trade
Uniuns met at Amsterdam on 21 and 22 September. The principal
business was the arrangement of the International Peace Congress to
be held at the Hague from lU to 15 December. The organisations
lo be inviled include al! aíflliated national trade union centres ; the
Socialist parties of each country and the Second and Víenna
Internationals ; the secretariats of craft internationals ; co-operative
societies and international co-operative associations ; the principal
pacifist organisations of each country. The provisional agenda inelude
the following subjects of discussion: mobilisation of all factors which
make for pence ; the functions of education, and the functions of
governments and política! bodies in the promotion of peace.

Meanwhile, the Federation has organised intensive and widespread
propaganda. A fund for the sole purpose of combating war is being
built up, both from the voluntary gifts of workers in different countríes
and from the sale of antí-war stamps whích the Federation is now
printing. Ten million of these have already been ordered by twelve
national trade union organisations. The intention is that each worker,
by buying and using these stamps or otherwíse contributing, should
realise his personal duty as a volunteer in the army of peace. Posters
and post-cards are also being produced, the former for public display
and the latter for sale among trade unionists.

The fifth congress of the International Federation o{ Building
Wor/fers was held at Vienna from 2 to 5 Oc!ober. In addition to
delegates from 15 national building workers' organisations, there were
present as guests the secretaries of the International Federations of
Carpenters, Painters, and Stone Workers, and a representative of
the International Labour Office. At present there are affiliated
22 federations in 17 countries with a total membership of more than
1,200,000 ; Ihe Polish and Spanish federati.ons have intimated their
desire f.or admission.

Thcrr were three main topics of discussion. First, the úrganisation
of an international industrial federation for the building trades to
combine the International Federation of Building Workers wifh those
of Stone \Vorkers, Carpenters, and Painters, was considered. A
committee was appoinled to elabora te a seheme whieh should preserve
the autnnomy of the several craHs within a single International.
Seeondly, the admission of the Russian Federation of Building
\Vorkers was discussed. Here a compromise was effectrd; this
federation was not admitted, but friendly relalions will be maintained
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with it. Thirdly, the congress considered the rebuilding of the
devastate.d regions. A special conference was arranged ta consider this
malter In the first íortnight of November. The International
Federation of I3uilding Workers will set up an office ta recruit foreign
labour for reconstr'uction wurk, The conzress voted a resolution
comle:nning the trealment of llalian trade uni~ns by the Fascisti.

A joint congress of building workers and building guilds resulted in
the íoundaüon of an International Federation of Building Guilds, ta
be .composed exclusively of guilds recommended by a federatio

n

atñlíated la the International Federation of Building Workers.

The International Federation o[ Transport Wor/¡ers held íts
congress at Vienna from 2 la 6 October and following days. over
100 delegates, from 19 countries and representing a total mernbership
of 2,300,000, attended.The congress had three principal questions to deal with : the stand-
ardisation of working conditions, the socialisation of the transport
induslry, and the world situation as it affects transport workers.

The secretariat of the International Federation of Transport
Workers was asked by the railwaymen's committee to draft a schem

e

for the international regulation of working conditions for ail classes
of transport workers. lt would be the task of each national
organisation to take action in its own country in accordance with
the scheme laid down, and ta report results achieved ta the secre-
tariat. The latter would, with the collaboration of the International
Labour Office and the International Federation of Trade Unions, try to
sscure the realisation of international standards.

The dock workers' comrnitlee proposed a resolution which was
adopted by the congress. The following demands were formulated:
raisin

c1
of waO'es in ports where the standard is low up to that of

b b 'ports where the standard is highest ; fullest measure of .workers
control; control of mbour suppiy by unions; provision of mnJDtenance
allowances to compensate for casual nature of dock emp~oyme~t;
full wages in case of accidents; regulations for safety, lDcludms
prohibition of employrnent of women and children. Affiliutoo
organisations are instructed to employ ail means at their disposaI ta
carry through these demands.

lt was considered impossible to draw up a uniform plan for t~e
socialisation of the transport industry in view of the econom

lC
.

geographical, and cultural differences between countries.
In connection with a report on the world situation, resolntions

were passed expressing sympathy with Italian trade unionists a~d
pledging support to the International Federation of Trade Unions ln
ils attempts "to counteract the Fascist terror in Italy and if necess~rY
to resort to the wea pon of boycott". A discussion on the pecu hur
situation of trade unions in Hungary led to a resolution thnt affilia

led

organisations should take sleps "to cali the attention of the League
of Nations ta its latest member." A resolution was unanimouslY
pas~ed in favour of, revision of the peace treaties as Ming
"economically unsound and morally objectiona.ble. ,.

The Executive Comrnittee of the International Ferleratio
n al

FactoTlJ Warkers has decided ta make enquiries concerning ~he
number of fa.ctories in diffel'ent countries capable of prbduCJIlg

munitions.
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The request for affiliation made by lhe All-Hussian Federation of

Workers in the Chernical Industry WIlS rejecled on the ground that
this Federation is affiliated ta the International Federation of Red Trade
Unions.

The congress of the International Federation ot Christian Wood
Worliers was held on 28 and 29 Seplember at Essen; delegates were
present from Germany, Austria, I3elgium, Netherlands, and Switzer-
land. A discussion on the situation of lhe wood industry in varíous
counlries led la a decision la make use of statistícal material
published by the International Labour Office. The foUowing resolution
was adopted.

The International Federation of Christian Wood Workers, after Il
detuííed exarnination of the economic and social condition of the workers
in various countries, flnds that the precartous situation of the working
cíass has necoms accentuated and threatens lo be sUU further agnrnvuted
wítn the consequence that the very existence of workíng-elass families,
the ideal of social progresa, and the results nhtaíned in thnt domain are
in danger, while the promises set forth in Pnrt XIII of the Peace Trenty
concerning the improvement in the r-nnditton of the working class are
recedlng furlher and further from realisntion.

The congress sees the cause of Ihis stnte of arralrs ln the fad thnt
those Ilt present in power are not alwnvs agreed in the npplirnlion of
energetic mensures for Ihe reorganisation nnd stahilisalion of world eco-
nornv on the hasts of mutual confidence inspired by Christian princIpIes
and hrotherly love.

The conzress exhorts an afnlinterl orgn'lisAtions to use all thelr
influence wíth their zovernmcnts in order lo r'lirerl attention to the reso-
lutions of the second cnnnress of the InternntiOnAI Fe[fprnfioll of r.hriRlian
Trnit!' TTnions At InnshMll'k, and exprr!R !he Len¡tue or Nntions anit the
Intrrnntional tahour Office to show fhemRelves worlhy of Ihe tMlst of the
worklng l'lasses hy acting dl'nnitely in fl lik!' sniril of ronri1lntfon he!ween
peoples, which alone can lend to the restoraVon of world economy.

Another resollltion invited ail affllioten oraonisotions ta tnke active
meaSllres ta safegllnrd the 8-hollr doy. The Executive Committre was
instrllclf'n la undertake an invesfigolion of the application of family
wages and of workers' holidays in al! countries.

NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

British Empire: Great Britain

Statistics 01 Trade Union Membership

The Rritish Ministry of Lahour has rerentIy published (3) statistics
of the memhership of trode unions in the United Kingdom at the end
Of 1921. The total nllmber of rrgisfered Ilnd unregistered unions was
1,296 Ilt Ihe end of 1921 as compored with 1,4·25 nt the end of 1920.
This renurtion is ta be ascribrrl moinlv lo nmolanmAtions.

The fo1Jowing tAble shows the mrmb~rshi]1 (maJe, femllle, nnrl total)
or trorle unions at the end of 1913, 1920, ¡uin 1921, arrnnged by groups.
The clossiflcotion is imprrfect owin.a to the fnct thnt sorne unions
have mpmhers in more than one gronp : in snch cases the whole union
is altributed ta the group in which the majority of its members are

(1) Labour Gazette, Sept. 1922. London.
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believed to be employed. The presentation of the table corresponds
as far as possible with that of a table showinz membership from
1914 to 1919, published in the lkview last year (4). o

TRADE UNION MEMBERSHIP 1:'1 GHEAT BHlTAIN BY THADES AND SEX,

1913, 1920, 1921

Male Femalc Total

Group of unions
1913 11921J 1'9tl 1913 I 1920 11921 1913 I HI20 1 ~

Thol/sand .. Thol/sands 'J'/wllsands

Building 250 f)7~ 470 - - - ~50 [JÎÍ 470
Minmg and qnarrying \I:¿U l,HK \I::li' - 7 5 :-120 1.1f>5 \1'12
Metal, engineering" and

shipbuilding 5/16 1,1:-111,003 1 17 11 5~7 1,148 1,014
Textilps

Cotton 1;,8 l(i;) Hi,.; 214 2\12 276 372 {¡;,7 Il:~4
01 her textiles 5u 81 71 :iti 171 12t! 86 252 2UO

Cleaning. dyeing, finishing. il3 94
ere 50 83 71 11 30 2:~ 61;

Clothing 86
Boat and shoe ~ 6', 59 ~ 33 27 ~

9d
'l'ailoring and other 82 25 107 95

«Ioihing 4'; 38 9;) 57 BU
'I'ransport i land and water) 507

Railways R27 6116 501 - 12 6 327 618
Ot he r transport 361 n33 51:-j - H 10 86\) tj4" 52:~

Agri"ullure ~l 2U8 J !Ii 1 a 2 22 -u 149

Papar printmg, etc. 79 14\.1 13<':1 6 72 57 85 2'¿1 1\:15

Woodwor krng and fur- 100
nishing 60 116 96 1 6 4 61 122

'I'eachers 52 ti! ô4 70 141 146 lU 2U~ 210

Shop assistants. clerks, 301
etc, 114 31'1 2n 22 133 7/1 136 lln

Miscellaneous \ttl 18<':1 162 7 6a 1¡8 lllf> 251 210

General labour 351 t.i.o 7t'3 2tl 174 80 875 i.sea 863

Employees of public au· 4fl7 400
thorines 215 361 3Z'¿ 24 96 78 2.'1\J_- _- _- _- _- _- - _- _-

Total H.7!17 ¡.IBl 5,760 MZ 1.362 1.0;)3 4, lb\! 8.49B 6.793

The total membership was lower in 1921 by 1,700,000 or 20 per
cent. than in the previous year. The number of male members tell
19 per cent. and that of female members fell 24 per cent. There was
a decrease in every group except that of teaching, where the figure
rose slightly. The groups in which the largest absolute decreases took
place were general labour (491,000), miníng and quarrying (213,000),
and shop assistants, clerks, etc. (171,000). The largest percentag

e

decreases were in the groups of shop assistants, clerks, etc. (44 per
cent.), general labour (36 per cent.) and taíloring and other clothl~g
{32 pel' cent.). The groups in which the loss in female membersh1P
was most severe were general labour (95,000 or 54 per cent.) and
shop assistants, clerks, etc. (64,000 or 46 per cent.).

In comparison with the figures for 1913 every group shOws ~n
increase in membershjp ; in the case of agriculture membershlP
increased from 22,000 to 149,000, while it almost trebled in textiles,
and more than doubled in paper, printing, etc. and shop assistants,

clerks, etc.From the decline in membeJ'ship of unions represented at the Trades

(4) International Labour Review, Vol. Ill, Nos. 1-2, July·Aug. 1921, p. 106.
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Union Congress (from 6,390,523 in 1921 to 5,065,170 in 1922) it may
be inferred that during the present year there has been a furlher
considerable decline in the aggregate memborshíp of trade unions.

The annual conference of the United Textile Factary \Var/œrs,
which embraces ail the unions in the cotton industry, was opened
at Blackpool on 21 August. More than 200 delega les attended,
representing about 400,000 members.

A schème was adopted for the constitution of an organisation to
be known as lile Cotton Workers' Federation, the chief functions
of which would be to secure the best terms and conditions of ernploy-
ment for the workers in all sections of the trade and to promote
labour Iegislatíon. It was thought impracticable at present ta transfer
any authority from the separate unions to sorne central body. The
Federation would co-ordinale strike movements among unions affiliated
to il.

The congress pronounced in íavour of unemployment insurancs by
índustry, Funds should be provided by employers, workers, and the
state and should be adminístcred by a joint board of employers and
workers ; there was no suggestion that the state should participate
in the management of the funds.

Co-purtnership and Trtuie Unionism

The question of the right of trade unions to cxpeí members who
are alleged ta be acting wiíhout due regard for work ing-class interests
came up in the course of the year in connection with an appeal case in
the Houso of Lords. The case turned on Ihe right of certain mernbers
of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenlers, Cabinet Makers, and Joiners
and of the General Union of Operative Carpenters, and Joiners to share
in the co-partnershíp schème of Lever Brothers. Rule 32 of the Amal-
gamated Society forbids members lo join in a co-purtnership or other
scheme when such scheme "makes provision for the operatives holding
a minority of shares in lhe concern". The members had originalIy
jOined in the Lever Brothers scheme, had been threutened by their
unions with expulsion, had sought to oblain an injunction restraining
their unions fro:n expelling th('m, had ruiled, !lad appealed, and, in
turn, hac! flnally to answer their case on appeal from the other side in
the House of Lords on 29 July. The arguments advanced referred
partly lo the application of Section 4 of the Trade Union Act of 1871,
und partly turned on the intel'pretation of Hule 32 of lhe Amalgamated
Society. The trade unions had maintained tllat none of their members
cou Id, to q¡¡ote the words of the Act, bring an action "for the enforce-
ment of any agreement or rules concerning the terms and conditions
under \Vhich members should be employed", and that the injunction
ta restrain il1em from expelling Ihe rnembers was such an action; the
Lords, however, helel Ihat the injul1ction was not sucl! an action, as
the co-partnership scheme in question did not apply to the conditions
of labour ; in other words, it was ruled to be something ontsicle of,
and extf'1 to, the remuneration offered. The second part of the ruling
givrl1 by the learnee! judges was parficularly interesting, a~ it was. a
carefulIy considered interpretation of the effects of a rule mserled 111
the constilution of a trade union for the admitted purpose of preventing
l11.embers from getting their interesls "entllngled" with the interests
Of owners ; Lord Buckmaster declared thal, though it WaS out of place
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in the court to discuss "the wisdom of the plan which sought to keep
those ínter ests apart ", yet there was no duubt that the riaht to give
and withhold labour, which had "on certain occasions unfortunately
proved to be the only means of obtaining redress of grievances ", was
"impeded " by such entanglernent of interests. He stated however,
thal, in spite ?f the clear. purpose of the rule, it was not 'possible in
law lo make ít bear the mterpretation fol' which ít nad been framed,
and therefore dismissed the appeal, the ether Lords concurring.

South Africa
A "One Big Union" entitled the South ¡l/rican Industrial Federation

Industria.l Union is in process of formation. The Union recognises
five departments of industry: building manufacture and general
production, public utilities, transport, and mining. The originality of
the scherne lies in the Iact that every worker not only belongs tu
his industrial department but also to his craft section, both of which
are national organisations. An industrial department thus contains
memhers of several craft sections, and likewise the members of a craft
sect ion may belong to several industrial departments. Beth the crañ
section and the industrial departments have autonomy in their own
particular affairs. The general interests of members as workers are
attended to by the National Congress, which elects a General couneil
and an Executive. Among the ndvantages claimed for the sche~e
are that the old craft organisation is not broken up, administratIve
expenses are reduced, and larger ínsurance benefits can be paid out
for a given contribution.

Germany
The eleventh congress of the German Transport Workers' Union

(Deutscher Transportarbeilerverband) was held in Berlin from 2 to
9 September. The membership was reported to have increased from
191,073 at the end of 1918 lo 567,447 at the end of 1921.

A discussion on joint labour associations (Arbeitsgemeinsclla.{t)
resulted in a resolution to the effect thal participation in thE'se organe
was a matter of expediency and not principIe; following the
recommendation of the Leipzig eongress (5), the Union decided to
remain in the central joint labour association for the transport
industrv.

A report was submitted coutaining proposaIs for the creation of
an organisation covering the whole transport industry ; the railwnyme.n
and state and municipal workers would be approached with thls
object.

The German Union of Railwaymen (Deutscher EisenbahnertJerbarrd)
held its second congress from 11 to 17 September in Munich. TM
membership at the end of March 1922 was 440,223.

The concrress decided that the amalgamation proposed by the'
Transport Workers' Union was premature, but that the existing
working agreement should continne. A comprehensive report was
read on the general economic situation, and a resolution was adopted
in favour of the introduction of an economic system designed to rneet

(5) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922,p. 376.
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the needs of the comrnunily and providing for Ille collaboration of the
workcrs in the central administration of industry.

Tho íourteenth congress of Catholic Workers' Associations in
\'!estern Germany IIerbosul Kailuilische» /lrbeite/'vel'eine \Vest-
¡Ienlsclilands) wlilch has ft mernbershíp of 186,000, was held from
;JO September to 2 Octoher al Essen. An írnportant declaration was
made of the altachmont of Calholio workers ta the Republic. Strong
opposition would be oüered la an attcmpt ta exclude Socialists from
tho GOVOl'IlIl1Cnt,OI) the ground (hat an anti-Socialist party would
becorne an nnti-social party. The chairman stated that Catholic
workers ought ta concern themselves more in the future than they
had done in the pas! with international institutions such as the League
of Nations and the International Labour Office, and should certainly
keep in constant contact with the latter.

An extensive programme of activity was approved for the associa-
lion of Caíholic workers in local, Stale, and Federal afíairs.

The tenth congress of tI18 Christian Union of Wood Workers
(Zenlralv(,l'lJand chrisiíictier IIolzarbeitel'), whose membership ís over
HO,OOO,.washeld from 24 ta 27 September at Essen. A report on family
wages led ta the conclusion that wages ought ta depend on efficiency,
but that it was the duty of the state ta provide for the needs of
large families. Other reports were approved in favour of collaboration
wíth employers on questions of production and geneml economícs
and urging Christian workers to take advantags of the \Vorks Councils
Act in arder ta rnake their influence Ielt in lhat sphère.

Norway

At a meeting on 3 Oclober the Hepresentalíve Body of the Norwegian
Federation of Trade Unions (Arbeidernes [aglige Landsorganisation)
adopted by 62 votes ta 15 the pl'uposal submitted by the Executive
Cornmittee recommending the withdrawal of the Federation from the
International Federation of Trade Unions (6). The question of the
relations with the International Federation of Red Tl'ade Unions
{Moscow) will be determined by the next congress in February 1923.

Czechoslovakia

The Federation of National-Social Trade Unions (Ceskoslovenska
Obec De/nic/ca), in Hs recently published report fol' 1921, shows that
during the year its membership increased fl'om 348,399 lo 412,894. The
total receipts from ail sources exceeded 20 million Czechoslovak kronen.
Thirty-nine affiliated organisations publish their own periodicals, mas!
(Jf which are monthlies. Extensive educational work is being done
by the various organisations; 862 lectures and 146 courses of training
were given during the yonr, and 31·2 libraries are being maintained.

Russia

The fifth AlI-Russian Trade Union Congress (Vsielrossiisky
SUf':d pmtesiollolnil>h sOylJsov) was held at Moscow on 5 September

(6) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. 39.
5
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and íollowing days ; 952 trade union representativos aítendcd, 188 in
an advisory capacity only. The annual report of the AII-Russian
Central Council of Trade Unions shows that (he change from
compulsory ta voluntary membership has resulted in él decrease in
membership from 8,400,000 in July 1921 to 5100000 in Auzust 1922.
This decrea:se, however, should be regarded as 'rHl~ing strengtllened the
uruons, as lt. meant that they had been purged of the non-proletarian
clements acoidentally attachcd ta Ihem. Mnruover. the dccrease was
partly lo be ascribed ta the diminution of industrial activilv and was
not ta b~ taken as an indication of opposition or apathy to~ards the
trnde uruon movement. In regard to wages Ihe Council followed the
policy of incrcasing rates as far as the resources of the state would
hear. Not a single concession bad beert conclurled without the
parlicipation of the Council. The cducational and ether work of the
Council had consisted in "prolelarinnising" the hígher schooís and
devcloping vocatíonal education. The position of the trade
unions under the new economie policy was described, and a
resolution wns put íorward cmbodying íhe main lines of trade union
policy in the future. It is bolieved that this resolution, which ís
summarised bclow, was ultimalely assented (o for the most part by
the congress.

Wages sliould be rcglllatecl by collective agl'eemcnts, alll10ugh this
should not be compulsory. The Governmont should not inlerfere in
the conclusion of collective <lgreements, except by fixing il. mínimum
wage. The intercsts of the workcrs are already adequately protected
by the existing code of labour laws and it is thougltt ihat government
inteeference might tend to prcvent the vvorkers obtaining the best
possible terms. The AIl-Russian Central Conncil of Trade Unions
should establish an avenige unit for the calculation of wages in
order ta guarantee (hem against fluctuations of priees. Trade unions
should indeed strive ta increase wages, but remember that it is not.
yet possible ta raise them to pre-war level. The system of paying
wages parOy in kind should be discontinued ; in future they should
be paid wholly in money. A fixed rate of output should .be guaranteed
by collective agreements and piece work should be wldely adopted.
Overtime, however, should be strictly limited to prevent unemploy-
ment.

Labour disputes should, if possible, be settled by the mediation of
local dispute commissions, and not in a one-sided manner ~y. tra~e
unions acting alone. Only if the awarcl of the dispute commIssIOn .1S
inacceptable ta the parties concerned should recourse be had to officIa.1
conciliation bodies, on which employers and workers are represented.
Dispute commissions should al so act as the organs for the conclusion
of collective agl'eements, piece-rate fixing, etc. Ali strikes must be
sanctioned by the central committees of trade unions and not by
their local branches. The right to strike should be determined by
the relation of the workers interested ta the national economy ; thuS
a food workers' union might strike because Hs members work for the
open market, whereas a strike of railwayrnen would b~ ~. ?IOW at
the sta te. Trade unions should study the resources, posslbllltIes, and
conditions of labour \Vith [l view to formulating a suitable policy for
the protection of labour. They shouJd also take a larger part in the
work of the organs of state control.



Empluyars' Organisations: a Survey

'il' IlE series aï ar tie I.C.S' on cmployel's' organisations begnn with the
Novcmber 1921 issue of the International Labour Review. This
month, in place of the usual record of recent developments, an

attcmpt has beon malle lo distinguish sorne outstanding trends and
tendencies of cmployers' associations timing the portion of 1921-1922
covcrcd by thèse articles, a pcriocl characterised in many countries by
an inrlustr-in¡ depression of unprececlentecl severity.

The total change of conditions causee! by the general business
inactivil.y has been responsible for bringing about material adjust-
monís in the policies and activities of employers' associations. Previous-
ly indus!ry liad been chiefly prcoccupíed in securíng the labour and
ma [erial requisite for production. When the market broke the absolute
necessity of reducing cOSTsbecame the first consideration. Ta reduce
cosls Il general tendency manifested itself among employers ta lower
wazcs on the basis of what "indus!ry can bear " rather than en that
of tho cast of living; la oppose flrmly any Iurthor shortening of the hours
of labour; and la give greater attention ta methods of increasing efficiency
and eliminating waste. The general Jack of effective demand refleetsd
in widespread unemployment caused economic power lo shift from
the side of the workers ta that of the employers. This brought about
the practical cessation of encroachments by workers' organisations on
managerial functions with the consequence that the aggressive counter-
movements on the part of employers fell off somewhat. At Ihe same
time Il certain trend towards a conciliatory policy became noticeablc
on Ihe part of the more liberal organisations of employers. On the
other hand, welfare and similar schemcs were no longer regarded as
of Ihe same importance as befare inasmuch as there was no longer
any difficul!y in obtaining the necessary labour. Finally, ta adjust their
organisations ta the changing circumstances employers generalIy strove
ta observe a uniform policy logether with a less centralised system of
negotiations.

THE NECESSITY OF l\E¡¡UCI\G COSTS

The imperative necessity of reducing costs has been the dominant
thought behind the policy of employers' associations during the past
eighteen months. The worldwide business depression which began
carly in 1920 brought about a general reduction of prices. Ta reduce
priees while stiII retaining Il margin of profit sufficient ta make produc-
tion worth while, producers usualIy found it necessary ta reduce costs.
Moreover, in most of the industrial countries of the 'Norld, lack of
demand on the home market impeIled industry ta seek markets abroa~
with more than usual eagerness ; and ta meet the slrenuous competI-
tion of the world market it 'Nas esscntinl to reduce costs ta the very
minimum. As a consequence, employers' associations thr~ughout the
World have declared in favour of one or more of the three chIef methods
of lowering the cast of production, namely, wage reductions, longer
Working hours, and increased efficiency.
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,"Vage Itcduciions

Two main crite:'ia for the determination and adjustment of wagos
have been recogmsed by employers : the cast of living and •what
ind~s~ry can bear '. In almost every country variations in the cast
of living ha:,e been accepted as a sufflcient reason for wage adjust-
ments ; ?ut It w~uld scem that the majority of employers are opposed
to ~he rigid applícation of this principie, and argue that the only plan
~hlch can be considered as economically sound is ta pay what the
industry can aff?rd. In their opinion the cast ·óf living, aIthough
un~o~btedly an impor-tant íactor in the question, is by no means the
declsl:'~ one. Th~ folJowing extract from the report of the Federation
of British Industries on earnings of labour and cost of production (1)
expresses a typical attitude.

Another argument which is oíten adduced is that no reduction in wages
should take place uníess preceded by a Iall in the cast of living. This ís
duc ta the practice whích grew up during the war of using the cast of
living index figure as a standard for the fixation of wage rates. During
the war there was un unlírnited demand for munitions, and as the Govern-
ment was the sole purchaser there was no means of estimatíng the value
of the product on an ordinary competítíve basís. The cast of living index
figure was therefore probably the most equitable test whích could be applied.

Indeed, it may be admitted that even under normal conditions a
variation in the cast of living affords a prima facie case for a variation
!n wages, since it commonly indicates a variation in the general purchas-
mg power of money, which is reflected in the value of the article whlch
the wage earner is engaged in producing.

But the real and ultimate test must always be what industry can bear.
As saon as the price of a product fans ta a point at whlch the industry
can no longer afford ta paya particular rate of wages, the insistence upon
that rate must cause unemployment .
•What industry can bear' .is usually determined by conditions in

the worId market. \Vage reductions have very generally been justifled
on the ground tIlat, witIlout them, it would be impossible to meet
foreign competition (2). With every country and every industry
pursuing this policy progressive reductions in wages might conceivably
be carried ta extremes, were it not for the check exercised by the cost
of living principIe. The extent ta which this principIe is admitted and
,the manner in which it is recognised differ according ta circumstances.
As a brand generalisation it may be said tIlIll on a rising marlœt
variations in the cost of living are usualIy accepted by employers as
affording a reliable basis for wage adjustments ; but on a falling market
the essential consideration is •wIlat industry can bear', and the extent
to which the cast of living is accepted as a modifying factor usually
depends upon the bargaining power of the parties concerned.

In France and Germany a particular application of the principIe of
adjustment of wages according to the cast of living has been admitted
by many empIoyers in the . social wage' or • family alIowan~e .... ?y
which special grants are made ta workers with family responslbllIt!es
from centrál funds established by the employers. .

The actual negotiation of wage adjustments has been carried on ID
very many different ways in the different countries, depending usuall~

(1) lnternationat Labour RevieU), Vol. V, No. 4, Apl'. 1922, p. 598.
(') Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 2, Nov. 1921, p. 79 (Switzerland) ; Vol. V, No. 1, ~an:

1922, p. 76 (Great Britain) ; Vol. V, N? 4, Apl'. 1922, p. 596 (CzechoS!ovakla),'
Vol. V, No. 5, May 1.922, p. 761. (Belgmm), and p. 76!) (NethcrJandsl; Vol. '.
No. 6, .Tune J!J?2, p. 910 (FrAnce).
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(ln the degree of centl'alisation of the employers' and workers' organisa-
tions. The general trend of employer-s' associations in this respect
would seem to be towards uniform policy but decentralised action. The
four northern European countries - Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and
Finland - present an interesting example of the adoption of such
methods onan international scale. At a meeting of the leading
cmploysrs of thèse counlries (3) it was decided that an immediate all-
round wage reduction was necessary, and the central federations in
these countries, acting through their members, proceeded to put this
decision into effect as far as circumstances permitled. In this con-
nection it is to be noted that the General Federation of Danish Employers
(lJansh A T'bejdsgiver{orening) declared itself opposed to any general
collective agreemcnt covering the whole country such as had previously
cxistod (4). In Germany the central federation issued a series of
principies to be observed in the negotiation of wage agreements (5). In
Great Brítain, France, Italy,Czechoslovakia, and Switzerlnnd, agree.
ments were frequently made by separata trudns or industries. In the
United States alongside of ~ome reductions by industry were many
instances of indcpendent action confined to a certain trade in a single
town or district (6).

A complementary aetJvity of employer-s' associations in those
eountries where wage negotiations were least eentralised has been the
direction of propaganda against existing wage seales in certain indust-
ries whích for various l'casons had remaincd above the general level.
In the United States the continuancs of the relatively high rates of pay
in the coal mines and on the railroads has been made the subject of
general agitation by employers' associations, whose spokesmen
uttributed muen of the bad tradc and unemployment to the high cost
of thèse basic services,

Hours Dt Work

The period immediately preceding the industrial depression was
charaeterised by actual or projected reductions of hours of work
throughout the world. The last eighteen months have seen a determined
effort on the part of employers to retrace at least in part what many
of them regard as a step too hastily taken. In considering this move-
ment ít is neeessary to keep in mind that the prime motive behind the
movement for a longer working day is not íncreased production, but
reduetion of costs ; for, as has been frequently pointed out by employers
and others, if it were merely a question of production, hours should
be decreased rather than increased now that demand is less. This
consideration makes plain what would otherwise seem highly
paradoxical, namely, tilat the agitation for a longer working da.y
frequently goes on side by side with fi movement for the systemahc
organisation of :;:;hort time. .

The campaign for increasing the hours of wO;k or I~ any case
allowinct no further deerease has been carried on wlth varymg degrees
of inten~ity in ail the industrial countries of the wo!,ld, but particularly
in the countries of western Europe. France, Belgmm, Denmark, and
Sweden have taken prominent parts in this movement. In France the

(3) Ihid. Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, p. 277.
(4) Ib:d. Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, p. 277.
(5) Ibicl. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dec. 1921, p. 48.
(6) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 1, Jan. 1922, p. 80.
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question of the S-hour day has beon made the subjeet of discussions
and resolutions at almost cvery meeting of employers' associations for
the last year.

Opposition to the S-hour day has been especially violent in certain
industries, noticeably the building industry (1). The reason for this
is that building, particularly in the northern countries, ís a seasonal
occupation. It is held that under the eonditions necessarily obtaining
in the industry the S-hour day can be applied in principIe only. It ís
suggested that hours of work should be restricted ta sa many pel'
year, thus allowing for a longer working day during fine weather and
a shorler one during bad weather. Employers in industries which
are dependent lo a grea t extent upon machinery, such as cotton spin-
ning and the textile trades gonerauy, are also flrmly opposed to the
S-hour day (8). They point out that the rate of production is governed
by the speed of the machinery and is almost independent of the
human factor. Consequently, as the machinery is already worlced at
top spced, any reduction in hours means a corresponding reduction in
output.

The suggestions made for the amendment of the regulations govern-
ing hours of work naturally vary in the different countries, but c~n
for the most part be classified under a few main heads. 'I'hus, III
addition to the suggestion íhat arrangements be made to distribute the
hours of work over a longer period than the day or week, the following
typieal proposaIs have been put forward.

(1) Suspension of the S-hour day Act till the general economic situa-
tion permits of its enforcement, or until an international agreement
ean be arrived ato '

(2) Legal recognition of agreements between employers' and workers'
associations providing for modifications in the hours of work.

(3) Permission to work extraordinary overtime as a transitional
measure, e.g. 300 hours per annum for 7 years.

(4) Extensive exemptions, according to the necds of the district,
industry, and type of work.
Certain eharacteristic demands made in different countries may be

quoted.In France the Association of Metal and Mining Industries in
mechanical, eleetrical, and metal engineering (9) (Union des industries
métallurgiques et minières de la construction mécanique, électrique et
métallique), in a re.quest to the Ministry of Labour for the amendm

ent

of the regulation applying the S-hour da.y to the metal-worleing indust-
ries, proposed that hours of work should be restricted to 2,500 pel'
annum, tIJe actual worleing day not ta exceed 10 hours. Where work
consists of mere attendance or is of a discontinuous nature, the period
of duty should be 4 hours a day longer than the general duration of
worle of the establishment, such inerease not to involve hours of
attendance exceeding 12 a day. In addition, 150 hours' overtime pel'
annum were asl<ed for, together with a special alIowanee of 300 Murs

(7) Ihicl. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dec. 1921, p. "97 (International), p. "99 (Belg
ium

),
p. 500 (Finland).(8) Ibicl. Vol. IV, No. 2, Nov. 1921, p. 72 ; Vol. VI, No. l, July 1922, p'. 50 i
Vol. VI, No. 2, Aug. 1922, p. 220 and p. 222. See also reports by the NatJOn

a1

Industrial Conference Board on Hours al Worlc as related ta Output a'Q,dIleaUn
of Workers in Cation Alanu{acturing iResearch Report No. ~),Waal Manu[actur-
ing (Research Report No. 12). and Sille Manu[acturíng (Researeh Report No. 16).

(0) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 2, Sept. 1922, p. 391.

-------~--~---, ..__ .__._--~-----~-~----
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ayear overtime fol' 7 years, the maximum duration of the actual
working day not to exceed 12 hours.

The Federation of German Employers' Associations (l0) (Vereinigun(J
de» iieutsctien .1rbeitgebc/'vel'uünde) considerad that it should be made
legal Lo arrange workíng hours by agreement, so that, wiíhout exceed-
ing the statutory 48-hour week, industrial exigencies could more easily
bo met; that any exemptions from the provisions of the S-hour Act
dccided upon by collective agreements binding an entire indusíry should
take eff'cct irrespectivo of UIC recognition 01' non-recognition of such
exemptions by the Act; and that, when shorter hours were worked
on Saturdays and days before liolidays, this time should be made up
by working longer hours on the ether days of the weck.

In Denrnark the General Federation of Danisl! Emp!oyers (Il) (Dans!,:
,1rul}¡us(Jivel'j'ül'ening) proposed thut, in scasonal trades where working
hours duríng certain months of the year are necessarily less thun 8 pel'
day, an extension of workíng hours during the rernainder of the year
shoulrl ba uilowed ; íhat work rnereJy involving supervision, caretnking,
or' watching, t]¡e clcaning of public buildings, and similar work not
requíríng great physical effort, and al! intermittent work, should be
excopted Irom rcgulutíons on the S-hour day ; that no obstacle should
be advaneed by workers' organisations to the working of overtime ta
any extent required ;-and that it be made possible to arrange modified
hours of work by agreement between ernployers' ane! workers'
organisations.

Outside the continent of Europe employcrs' associations ha ve been
less concernee! over the regulation of hours of work, probably because
the hours of work arc, in general, les S rogulated.

In the United States the United States Steel Corporation would
appear ta have made a concession ta public opinion in reducing the
number of employees working the 12-hour day (12). In the printing
industry the United Typothetae of America (13) still maintain fi long
drawn out struggle against a determined effort to apply the 44-hour
week throughout the induslry. In the textile and clothing industries
attempts to lengthen the working day have not been succossful. III
Great I3rilain the National Union of Manufacturers (11) announcerl their
intcntion of vigorously opposing the 48-houI' week, declaring in favour
of leaving the employer free ta malee such arrangements with his
workers as were best suited ta the particular industry. The Canadian
Manufacturer Association (15) considered that the establishment of an
8-hour day by law in an undeveloped country like Canada would be
disastrous, and tllat in any event it wns impossible ta think of taking
such steps until sirnilnr laws \Vere passed in the United States. In
Australia [he New South \Vnles Chamber of Manufacturers (16) have
attemplecl without succes::; to obtnin the repoal of the ·f4-hour weck,
urging Ihat il put thorn at Il compefilive disndvnntage with manufac-
turer::; in tIte ncighbolll'illg stale of Victoria. .

Closely related to the question of hours of work is that of h~J¡~ays
with payo In Sweden, Norway, and Polanel employers' aSSOCIatIOns
have e1eclar'eelthomselves opposed to Ihis concession.
_._.~----~--- ------,._----_ .._---_._~---

(l0) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1022, p. ~6.
(li) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 3, Mur. 1922, p. ,j·67.
(12) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 1, Jllly 1922, p. 49.
(13) I1Jjd.Vol. V, No. 3, Mur. 1!J22,p. 473.
(l') Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 2, Nov. 1921, p. 75.
(15) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 395.
(1') Ibicl. Vol. V, No. 3, l\!ut'. 1!JZ2,p. 466.
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Increaseâ E[[icienc U

l'Lw reducLion of cost by increase of efliciency has receivcd attention
from employers' associations in the United States more than in any
other country (17). The publication in 1921 of the report on waste in
Industr¡¡, prepared by a specially appointed committee of the Federated
Arnel'i~an Engineering Societies, in whích 50 pel' cent. of the preventable
wasl~ Jll industry \~as laid to the íault of the management, made a ve:y
deep impresion upon omployers. The extent and gravity of the industnaJ
depression in lhe United States also Clave rise to a strong desire on the
part of ernployers to stabilise industr~. Tbis bas resulted in an intense
and wídesprcad ínterest on the part of business men in. the study
of business cycles ('8), while the value of statistical informabon for the
purpose of enabling producers lo íoresee probable changes in demand
for commodities and ta regula te their production accordingly has cornO
to be fully recognised.In Swedcn 111C Federation of S\vedish Industries (Sveriaes Industri{or-
btmd) (19), which embraces nearly overy industry in the co~nt~y,
proposed to the Government that a Standardisation Commls

SIOn

representing technical and industrial organisations, the Ministries of
Trade, Defence, and Communications, and the chambers of commerce
should be set up with the object of advuncing tne standardisation of
industrial products. The organisation points out that, by creating a
few standard types of industrial products ta take the place of the
many varied types in existence, the cast of production could be very
considerably reduced, while industry during periods of depression
would be able to manufacture for stock and thus to some extent íírnít

unemployment.The desire lo íncrease cfficiency and eliminate waste has also talœn
the form of opposition ta trade union practices whích tend to restrict
output. This has been particularly noticeable in the United states
building trades. Many employers' associations have been at painS ta
expose the evil erfect of such practices, quoting numerous instances of
how tlley hinder production and increase costo

The Citizens' Committee to enforce the Lundis Award (20) in
Chicago was especialJy organised for the purpose of stam~ing
out these abuses, and the campaign in the United States agams

t

the • closed shop' (referred lo later) is in part directed against such
restrictions.The movement among employers in favour of vocational trainillg
and apprenticeship may also be considered as another aspect of the
attempt to increase efficiency with the object of reducing cos

ts
.

Schemes for the rapid training of apprentices on strictly practical linOS
~_.,----- -----~._-~-

(17) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 4, Apr. 1922, p. 602; Vol. VI~N;.-1, July 1922, p. 49;
No.2, Aug. 1022, p. 227 ; No. 3, Sept. 1922, pp. 395-396.

(lB) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 396.
(19) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 391.
(20) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, p. 280. The following is a typical example

of such abuse from American Indust1'ies of February 1922. On 18 December
1918 the Painters' District Council, Boston, Mass., notified ail the emplOyers
that "the brush to be used in ail shaH not exceed 4~ Inches and under no
circumstances are our members aIlowed to use brushes any wider "'¡ on 2 De-
cember 1918 the Painters' District Council notifled employers " ... tMt the
members of the Brotherhood will not be allowed to work with or operate anY
machine used to apply paint or any other substance used by painters to any
surface where paint is appUed ".
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huve been introduced in a number of industries in the United States,
notably the construction (21), printing (22), and metal (23) industries, and
are reported ta be proving successful. In France employers' associa-
tions, particularly the chambers of commerce (2'), have taken great
íntersst in apprenticeship and the re-organisation of the training
courses in national techníeat schools (25).

HlmUCTlOiI: OF COSTS TU STIMULATE DEMA:\D

The problem of reducing costs whích ernployers have had ta face
during Ihe lnst eighteen or twcnty months is a very real one, and one
for whích the solution is urgently requíred. Nevertheless, it is necess-
ary to remember that the reduction of costs is not in itself an end,
but only a méans to an end, that end the stimulation of effective
demando "Goods can be produced in abundance, Tho unemployod
want wade Machinery lies idle. Thore are inexhaustible supplies of
fuel. Money is as cheap as in 1914. The essentials of production are
complete except for one thing, and (hat thing the most important of al! ;
what economists call . effective demand ' is lacking. It is becoming
increasingly obvious that wiíhout . offective demand ' there can be no
production in the world of tc-day " (26). Sorne few far-sighted eimployers
have drawn attention ta the necessity of exarnining very carefully the
ultimate effect of the methods employed ta reduce costs so as ta
ensure that thèse methods are such as are calculated to. increase
cffecti ve demando

CONTROL OF INDUSTHY

During the períod preceding the industrial depression the incursions
made by workers' organisations upon managerial functions had given
rise ta counter-movements on the part of employers. The strength
of these counter-movements has declined as the need for them
lessened. The so-called • open shop' movement in the United States
is a conspicuous example of this. The term • open shop' and its
opposite the' closed shop , are ~ot susceptible of exact definition, being
used even among employers wíth many differont shades of meaning.
The • closed shop' is normally one that employs trade union workers
only. The union itself may be a • closed union' with strict regulations
governing the admission of new members; Or it may admit new
members freely, in which case the' closed shop • merely means that
employment in such an establishment entails membership of the trade
union. The' open shop' is usually defined as one in which union
and non-union men are employed without any discrimination one way
or the other ; but its practical application has frequently resulted in
discrimination against union men. The employers engaged in the
• open shop , campaign lin the United States fall inlo three fairly weIl
defined groups. The most moderate group merely oppose the abuses of
the' closed shop'; the centre group go further and wish ta follow fi

(21) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. 51 ; No. 4, Oct., pp. 575-576,
(22) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 4, Apr, 1922, p. 600,
(23) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. 50,
(24) Ibid. Vo!. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. 45.
(20) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 2, Aug. 1922, p. 223.
(26) Quoted tram an editorial in Imperial Commerce, Aug. 19Z2, the organ

!Jf the Imperial Commerce Association.
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free employment policy of non-discrimination; the extreme o'!'oup go so
far as to ínstitute individual contracts in whích the worl~er engaged
signs an agreement not to join a trade union. This movement reached
its height early in the industrial depression. Since íhen, the abject of
the moderate group havíng been largely attained and the abjects of the
extreme group somewhat toned down, the movement seems ta have
declined in vigour. Nevertheless, it is still very stronz and is lil,ely to
remain sa while ít has such ardent protagonists ~s the National
Founders' Association (27), the National Erectora' Association, and the
Associated Employers of Indianapolis (2B).

In Great Britain the Engineering and National EmployerS'
Federations (29) attributed the engineering look-out in the spring .of
1922 la a deflnite clash of opinions on the question of managerwl
funetions. They stated thal "Ibe issue is a refusaI by the tra.de
unions ta continue the recognilion of the employer's right ta exerclse
managerial íunctions unless with the prior consent and approval of
the unions" and added that "it is essential ln the interests of [M
country, the workpcople, and the employers that ireedom of manage-
ment should be mainlained ln the works, restrained only by agree-
ments entereù inlo rnutually will! the (rade unions ".

In Italy the General Confederation of Italian Industry (39) (Co~te-
dercziotie generale deU'indllstria italiana) state that, reg~r~Ulg
the extension of workers' control of industry as ínimícal ta disclplme,
inasmuch as the workers' organisations counted it a step towardS
revolution and the abolition of the present economic system, the
Federation have considered it their duty ta oppose such a course
with ail means at theír dísposal,

CO\iCILIATOI\Y :VIOVEME\iT OF EMPLOYERS

Certain ernployers' associations in the United States an~ Gre~:
Britain have taken up a definitely conciliatory attitude in thelr tr~er
ment of industrial relations. The report of the New Jersey Cham me
of Commerce (31) with its unqualified denunciation of the more ext

e
for

elements of the • open shop' movement and its broad proposa s 'n
a ~asis of co-operation between employer and err~ployee i~ a ca;e t~e
pomt. The report of the Committee on Industnal RelatlOnS .0.
Merchants' Association of New York (32) is likewise of Il concl!lat~~y
nature; it condemns discrimination against trade unionists und~r ~
pretence of keeping an 'open shop'; maintains the necess:ty ~f
employers and employees settling between them the questIOn.
unemployment ; and advocates the provision of "a channel of e~press;o~
and responsible consultation on all matters in any plant w~lch .af e~t
the employees in their rela~ions with their employers ", .thls wlth

o

prejudice ta successful worlong agreements with trade lImons. d
In Great Britain the N_ation~l Alliance o! EmployerS ~rer

Employed (33), which has as Ils obJect the estabJ¡shment of Il be
- - _-- --- - --~-------------

--(-2~-~;ter-natio~~~Labour ~;~iew, VoL V, No. 3, Mar. 1922, p. 472.
(28) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 6, June 1922, p. 911-.
(29) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 5, May 1922, p. 763.
(30) Ibid. VoL V, No. 4, Apr. 1922, p. 598. '9~ 766.
(31) Ibid. VoL V, No. -l, Arr. 1922, p. 601 : and Vol. V, No. 5, May 19~ , p.
(32) Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 2, Nov. 1921, p. 79-80. " Aug
(33) Ibid. VoL V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, pp. 273_271,; and Vol. VI, No. ~, •

1922, p. 22/,.
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understanding between the leaders on both sides, has been reorganised
on a national scale. The activities of the Alliance are educational in
nature. In sorne districts expert lecturers, who are also trade unionists,
are employed ; in ethers, classes and study circles on economies and
industrial history are Iorrned ; classes are al so sometimes held lin
conjunction with the local workers: educatíonaj centre or university,
and students are traíncd in public speaking on condition that they place
lheir services at the disposaI of the Alliance for a certain periodo
The employers' associations officially representcd upon the executive
of the Alliance induue the Fedcrutíon of IirItish Industries, the National
Federation of Iron and Steel l\Janufacturers, the Brass Founders
Employers' Association, Ole Associaíed Chambers of Commerce, the
Incol'pomted Federated Association of Boot and SllOe Manufacturers,
and ího Cenlral Land Owners' Association.

E.\IPI.OYrms' PHOPOSALS Fon PHEVENTING INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

TIIC efflcacy of works councils as a mcans of preventing industrial
disputes has bcen endorsad by employer-s' associations in many diffel'ent
countries (34). The possibility of sorne form of arbitration also finds
supporters among employers (35). 'l'Ile movernent in the United States
in Iavour of industrial courts is of particular interest. The New York
Board of Trade and Transportation (36) and the Chamber of Commerce
of New York State both drafted Bills aiming at the prevention of
stríkes and lock-outs by providing means of arbitration, and makíng
stoppages unlawful along the lines of the Kansas Industrial Court
Act. Owing to the opposition of organised labour and the rousing
of a strong body of public opinion agaínst the alleged interference
with the rights of the individual, thèse BilIs were not enacted by the
State Assembly.

The proposal advanced in Great Brítaín for ti ten years' industrial
truce during whích time strikes and Iock-outs would be forbidden has
received support from some employers, aIthough the demand for
recognition of the principle of employment or maintenance which
accompaníed it \Vas considered extreme (37).

THE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATIONS

The responsibility of the employer lo safegard the worker _ to see
that his life and limbs are not endangercd, that his health is not
undermined, that he has opportunity for necessal'y recreation and self-
improvement, thnt he has the menns to cnable him and his family to
live in heallh and decency, aboye ail, that he has reasonable security of
employment - is recognised in different ways and ta differ~nt degl'f'Ps.
Generally speaking, employers' associations object to anythmg resemb-
Jing" paternalism " or " unfairness " or "bureaucratic mismanagement "
On the part of the government, [Incl insis! that fhe vie\vs of employers
---~"~-~--_._-~--,--~~-_._----_ ..._---"._-~-~.

(3') Ibill. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dee. 1021, pp. J.07, 502; and Vol. V, No. 1, Jan.
lU').) p 78

~~(35)·JI)j¡1. Vol. IV, No. 2, Nov. 1021, p. 75.
(3G) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 3, l'vlar. 1022, p. ·1·73; Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1922, pp. 768-

?GU.
(37) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 4, Oct. 1922, p. 571.



INTEHNATIONAL LABOUH HEVlEW

be duly taken inlo consíderatíon before the enactment of any
legislation effecting industry. The agitation against the trade boards
in Great Britain (38), the objections ta the Bills on social insurance (39)
and of family allowances (40) in France, the criticims of the Bills
on unemployment insurance (41), employrnent exchanges (42), and the
regulatioTi of collective agreements (43) in Germany, the slogan : "lesS
government in business and more business in govcrnrnent " in the
United states, show this tendency very plainly.

A complementary activity of employers' associations is the readiness
they show to co-operate with governments in the framing of
legislation and the solution of industrial problems gene rally (H). The
education of public opinion on questions of economics and industry
by employers individually and collectively has also been undertaken
in a number of countries (45).

In the matter of practical social activities ernployers throughout
the world have shown considerable interest in 'industrial self-better-
ment' or 'welfare work' ; but their activities in this direction have
not been sa marked during the last eighteen months as in the period
preceding the industrial depression. The safety movement which has
progressed so rapidly in practically ail industrial countries during th~
last few years continues ta engage the attention of employe~S
associations. This particular branch of activity has reccived specIal
notice in the United States, where its importance as a factor in the
elimination of industrial waste has been frequently emphasised.

OHGANlSATION

During the period under consideration considerable progress ha~
been recorded in the organisation of newemployers' associations an
the further development of associations already formed. The ~nte~
national Organisation of Industrial Employers is now firmly ~stabllS~~e
and the formation of an agricultural section proposed by actlOn °ih· d
employers assembled at Geneva on the occasion of the l~n
International Labour Conference in November 1921 (46) h.a~. be of
accomplished. As previously índicated, the international actlVlhes n
the central employers' associations in the four northern Europea
countries have been particularly noteworthy. . a

The period has been marked by the proposed or actual formabon of n
number of new central organisations. Thus in France it has b8~o
suggested that the centralemployers' federations should set up a Naha.:
nal Federation" to guide the policy of the regional and department fe~~rns
tions and associations and toreceive the complaints and resolu 10

---------~---_-------~------- -- --_---- --------------------;
(") Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dec. 1921, p. 503-501; Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 192.

p. 275. 941 ;
(39) Ibid. Vol. V, No .. }, Apr. 1922, p. 597; Vol. V, No. 6, June 1922, p.

Vol. VI, No. 2, Aug. 1922, p.221. 769 •
(40) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, ¡J. 272 ; Vol. V, No. 5, May 1922, p. ~.

Vol. V, No.6, June 1922, p. 9H.
(41) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 3, Mar. 1922, p. If69. 7S.
(42) Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dec. 1921, p. 50l ; Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, p. 2
(43) Ibid.Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, 'p. 273. •. 48·
(44) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 5, May 1922, p. 768; Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. - ,

Vol. VI, No. 4, oct. 1922, p. 571 ; Vol. VI, No. 1, Nov. 1922, p. 750. r.
(4.,) Ibid. Vol. V. No. 1, Jan. 1922, p. 79 : Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, p. -18.
('6) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 390.



of al! tlW6C ül'galJi6<1liulJ6 il! urdcr tu transmit them to the public
authoríties and to support them as far as possible". In Czecho-
slovakia a central Commission on Czechoslovak índustry representing
the two chief ernployers' organisations (the Czechoslovak Ustredni spaz
cekosíouensttucti pumyslnilm and the German Deutscher llauptverband
der Industrie) has been Iormed as a first step towards the amalgamation
of the Czechoslovak employers' organisations into a single association (47).
In Houmania a central office of employers' associations (48) (Biroul
Central el Assoiatiuni lar Patronale) has been set up. In Chili the
Association of Industry (¡1ssociaciôn del trabajo) (19) has been constituted
with the object of co-ordínating the activíties of the employers in that
country.

Togelher with this tendency towarels greater centralisation in
organisation a certain movement towards decentralisation in administra-
tion is noticeahle. In Germany the Federation of German Employers'
Associations (Vereinigung der deutschen Arbeitsgeberverbande) (50) has
made over a number of functions previously exercised by the central
federations to district and local territorial groups, whíle in arder ta
facilita le the conclusion of collective agreements, which frequently affect
several trades and difierent localítíes or districts, the Federation has set
up district liaison offices (Zentralstellen or Austauschslellen). In Sweden
and Denmark, as has already been noted, the trend towards decentralisa-
tion of actual negotiations is plainly marked, while there has been sorne
inclination among small employers in thèse countries to break away from
the central federations to save the expense of membership (51). In the
United States a tendency towards decentralisation of negotiations has
been particulary weil exemplified in the coal mining industry and on
the railways. In both instances the main efforts of the employers
have been directed toward replacing national agreements by State or
district agreements.

An organic movement such as changes in the structure and
functions of employers' associations ís too gradual to permit of any
definite judgment as to its force and direction based on data for so
short a period as that under consideration. Examination of the
instances quoted here would seem to indicate that centralísatíon in
the matter of policy and in the conduct of relations with the govern-
ment and ether countries, coupled with decentralisation in actual
negotiatíons with workers, is the general tren el of employers'
associations.

(") Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 393.
(48) Ibid. Vol. IV, No. 3, Dec. 1921, p. 51.
(49) Ibid. Vol. V, No. 6, June 1922, p. 939.
(50) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 5, Nov. 1922,p. 754.
(51) Ibid. Vol. VI, No. 4, Oct. 1922, p. 573.



PRODUCTION AND PRICES (1

Cost ot Living and Retail Priees

rr' IlE most noticenblc Icaturc in rece ni figures of cost of living or
retail food priees in the great maioríty of oountries is the general
tendency towards stabilisation. The gradual and continued fal!

in priee level, which was a characterístíc phenomenon of the year 1921,
continued in 1922 in many countries. This Iall then gave place ta a
temporary advance, due in many cases to seasonal influences. But
the Iatest figures received show that this in crease has generally ceased
and slight decreases are shawn in most countries.

While thosc rcmarks apply generally to the great maiority of the
countries, there are some countries which require special mention.
For the ûrst time sinco the war Austria records in Octeber a drop
in the cost of living, the index figure for the middle of October amount-
ing to 8 per cent. less than the figure for the middle of September.
This smal! sign of improved conditions seems chieíly due ta the pros-
pective stabilisation of the crown. In particular, the priees of ment,
fat, flour, potatoes, and sugar dropped, whíle the cast of clothing and
rent remained unchanged.

The index number of the cast of living in Poland for October was
128,408, which was an increase of about 20 per cent. over the September
Ievel and of about 40 per cent. over the August level. With only a
slight interruption in the Spring of 1921 priees have steadily increased.

The substantial fall in priees in CzechosJovakia reîerred ta in the
last number of the tieoieu: has con tinued in Oetober, the indeX
number for which shows a îurther íall of over G pCI' cent. from the
September level, or of nearly 30 per cent. during tnree months. Norway
is the only other country which shows a substantial and continuous
decline, the index having fallen uninterruptedly from 302 in June 1921
ta 249 in September 1922.

The official index figure of cost of living in Germany was 22,066 in
October, which represents an increase of over 65.5 per cent. over the
September leveJ. The most noticeable rise since August has taken
place in the cast of clothing, which has more than trebled in two months.
In April it was 48 times the pre-war level, in August 125 times, and
in Octeber 386 times. .

The recent rise in rents in Finland which was rcferred ta in the
last number of the Review has now ceased, but although the index
number of foodstuffs shows a fall of 9 points, on account of the large
increase in the index number for taxes-a group included in the general
cost of living-the general index shows a rise of 18 points.

The usual tables corresponding ta those published in previouS

numbers of the Review are given below. A brief account of the dif-

(1) For the sake of convenience and of comparison between the two editi0I!S
of the Review, the French alphabetical arder of countries has been adapted lU

this and the following sections.
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ferent rnelhods of compilation of the index numbers employed by the
different countries was given in the July number of the Review (2).

The cost of living index numbers for Canada hítherto publíshed in
table 1 covered, in addition ta foodstuffs, heatíng and líghtíng, rent,
clothíng, and miscellaneous. On account of some difficulty in analys-
ing results, the Department of Labour in Canada have not published
since the beginning of this year index numbers for clothing or the
complete series inclusive of the clothing and mis ceIlaneou s groups.
Hence the figures now incorporated in the table including only food,
heatíng and Iíghtíng, and rent.

The Statistical Office (Bureau de Statistique) of the Grand Duchy
of Luxemburg has published index numbers of the cast of living,
including only the three groups of food, fuel and lighting, and clothing,
whích are shawn in table I. The index covers 19 commodities : food,
13 items; fuel and Iíghtíng, 4 items; and clothing, 2 items. Priees
arc collected by the police once a rnonth for the chief districts of the
country. The average prices in the different centres are combined by
the Statistical Office and the general index number is the average of
thèse average priees weighted according ta a theoretical budget for
n family of flve persans. The base is July 1914 as 100.

---~-~~-~-------------------~~. --- -;-- ~- 1 1922 . 53 to 65.
(2) International Labour ReVlew, Vol. v r, No. 1, ru y , pp

-----------



INDEX NUMBERS WITH PRE-WAR BASE PERIOD

(Base shitted to July 19/4. = 100 as lar as possible)

TABLE l. COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS

South I Herman! Australia Austria Belgium Canada Den- United States
Date Alrica mark lïnland

(7I 1m,) (Blrli.)
(6t.",,) (Vi",.) 159 town,) (60 (100

1321.) (lia".) (II t.... }(9\m,) t .. us) lovus)
(:ï) ---¡:i) 0) ~ ---- (12)(1) (5) (6) (i) (8) (lU) (11)

Jllly
100 1001914 100 fOO 100 100 100 100 100 100 'lOO

H1I5 loa · · 108 · · U7 116 lOG 'lOO •
1911l 106 * · 116 · · 102 136 H8 108 •
1')!7 H!, · · 11:1 · · 1:10 155 1t¡·2 1~7 •
1915 H8 * " H8 • · 1"1i 1fi~ 17,'1· 1'." •""191\l f26 · · ,12\1 .. • 1;;,; 211 177 1(i8 ·1920 15\1 \13:; H2" lij3 " t. ~... IUO 262 217 '111B 931·hl._)

1921 1aa '1'l2!, '1'12f, ·1 !I'~) .. :li\l j r)~) 2:l7 181) 15B 12H
1922 120 HIUO 0122 13!I ~6"JOO ;;6(\ 1f¡7 1\19 167 153 1t42

Igu • ,165 · HOIMar. H7 1028 103;j 158 411 • 163
June I:W '10',8 1080 If¡Il · 38', {;j2 2:l7 · 1;i6 1I28
Sept. 130 1212 1212 H3 · 386 Iii,i · 177 157 1278
Dcc. :f2!¡. 1741) 1934 138 53300 393 ~W2 2·12 171, '156 B7~

I9:1:1 (a) • 66900 · 112;Jan. 139 182,; 1903 387 '140 • -
Feb. 138 220U 2177 · 77000 380 148 · · 15:'~ H20
lIlar 'l3G 2ti3U 2j! ..O j'l" 77HOO 371 14G ~, 1G7 'l;J2 1107uJ

Apr. 137 :¡t,:Wo) 3'177 · 8720() :167 145 · · 1[i2 1109
May 137 3803 3455 • lOuaoo 365 ·lMi · • '152 HU
June ·135 411.7 !..14H lau '187100 366 ~l.'tn '1()9 Hi7 1;;2 H37
July . 5392 6122 · 2G',500 36(i 1,,7 · • 153 1142
Aug. • 77Œj 10271 * 593200 366 H7 • • 152 1159
Sept. - 'l:m9 lIJilIi8 - 1130600 371 11>7 • reo '1';2 1160
Oct. - 22066 26060 · 1036800 376 -- · · .- 1178
Nov. - - - · - - .._- · - - -

TABLE II. FOOD INDEX NUMBERS __.
South GermanJ

Aus- Austria Odyium Bulgaria Canada Den- Spain United Slates Finland
Date Arrica

tralia mark (Iladrid) (II
(71 1m,) (Blrli.)

{30 (Vin .. ) (61 (li"",) (60 (100
(b) (61 (Ma"..) t.fl9)

(91""') I"ns) 1m,) · (b) t.wns) lown,) 1m,) .i-«:
-(-1)- '(2) -(3-)- --(4-)- (5) ---¡6) (7) (s) -;9} (iü) (ji) (i2) (i3) (Il)

July:
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

191!, ·1915 107 • • !ill · · · 105 128 '106 9S 97 •
1916 H6 • · 130 · • · li!. IMi 1'17 109 10!1 •
1917 128 · • 126 • · • 157 166 '121 11.3 138 ·1915 134 · · 131 · • · 17" 187 1.58 164 ltiO •
1919 139 • • 11.7 • · • 186 212 '17'. 186 t7H

'1013
1920 HI7 1~67 1377 19,,· · ·~59 169; 227 253 '190 215 210

1323
1921 139 1491 1541 16'1 • 1,10 1612 1~)!,. 236 184 145 135 11,4
192"l HG 6836 711.3 14S 328200 3S1 - 141 18', 179 139 '13:1.

19u !fi,: H611
Mar. 160 1352 1316 1St · 1,34 1506 i72 • 'ISR 153 ¡¡88
June 144 1370 W9 165 · 419 1666 H8 236 181 1'.1 HI!

1404Sept. 133 1614 1653 154 • 423 1896 155 · 187 '150 13:i
1230

Dcc. 1.25 2357 2541 H3 57900 438 2187 149 197 181 1'07 13"

19:1:1
2403 142 7!,800 139 - U51

Jan. 121 2622 417 2259 143 · '179 114~
Feb. 119 :1020 30M 140 87'l00 399 2365 142 * '179 1al) 13'J

1124
Mar. 119 3602 3580 Hl 90!,OO 382 2379 138 · 181 136 12\)

1121
Apr. 121 4356 4255 143 1010300 378 2455 138 · '190 '136 13']

U3'
May 120 4680 4531 11,7 137400 379 2632 137 · ,188 136 130

H39
June oJ18 5119 4755 146 242100 3S!, 2379 138 '18'. '180 138 ISO

'l'144
July 116 6836 7143 '148 328200 381 - 141 • 179 139 133 1165
Aug. 116 9746 11132 149 722400 377 - 139 · 178 136 132 .]166
Sept. 117 '151,'17 17û12 H9 1353100 386 - 138 • 179 137 132

1'l51
Oct. - 2662:l 28775 -11190700 406 - - · - - -

i
L--

~6J~h~esi~desx numbers ínclude, in addition to Iondstuffs, certain fuel nnd lig-ht comrnodítte's-
The sign • signifies H no figures published".
The sign _ signifies" figures net available ",



INDEX NUMBERS WITU PRE-WŒ BASE PERIOD

(Base stuited to July 1914 = 100 as lar as possible)
TABLE I (cunt.). COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBEHS

France lIalJ Lu'em- New Netber- United
SwedenIndia NorwaJ Z"aland lands Poland Kinydom Date(P&li.)

(R,mo) (Mila.)
bnrg (Ii to... ) (im,terÙID) (630 (19(8_1) (3Itom) (Wusa.) to... ) to.,,)

(ï:i) -- ~(16) (17) ('i9) (20) (2i) ~ (23)(14) (18) (24)

100 100 100 100 100
Ju/y

100 100 100 100 100 100 1914· • 99 • · 117 107 · · 125 · 1915· • 116 • · H6 lB • • 148 139 1916• • 11.6 • · 190 119 142 • 180 166 1917• • 191 286 • 253 127 183 • 203 219 1918238 • 205 280 • 275 132 195 • 208 257 1919341 IR9 313 41,1 · 302 11,9 217 • 255 270 1920
307 177 387 494 384 302 157 208 25709 222 236 1921
302 165 4~9 1,88 359 255 144 181 78798 181 190 1922

(a) 19:1I
338 160 381, 568 • 301 160 210 17974 233 249 Mar.
307 173 390 506 388 302 157 208 20270 219 236 June
295 185 400 520 404 296 156 199 39817 210 231 Sept.
297 09 423 539 398 283 149 190 46740 192 216 Dcc.

19U• 173 1,30 523 399 • • • 4·6883 188 • Jan.· 165 426 522 396 • · • 48085 186 · Feb.
291 165 415 503 377 266 H5 192 52358 182 195 Mar.• 1l¡2 1,21) 1,90 361. · • · 58fi21 181 • Apr.• 16:1 427 492 361 • • • 6391/, 180 • May
302 lü3 425 488 3:15 255 144 187 68407 18!, 190 June• 165 429 488 359 • • • 78798 181 • July· 164 - 1,\11 3;;7 • • • 90823 179 • Aug.
289 165 1,~7 1,·98 3M 249 - - 107661 178 190 Sept.• 162 - !)()!" 368 • • I • 128108 180 • Oct.• - - - 38i • • • - - • Nov.

I I

TABLE II (cant.). FOOD INDEX NUMBERS

FranC6 India ltalJ N New Nelher-I United Swe- Switzer- emho-orw!! Zeal¡nd lands Polsad Kingdom den land slolakia Date(Pari.) (3!0 t.) (B_l)
(Roa,) (Ki"a)

(311... ,)(251091') (!.m,IAru) (Warsn) (630 (49 (l3t ... ,) (h)¿l_ (/J) to.,,) to•• s)
(15) (16) (i7) --¡¡s¡- ---¡(9) (20) (2i') (:i2) """"(23) ~ (25) (26) (27) (2s)

luly
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 1914
120 123 · 95 . 123 112 III, • 132 124 H9 • 1915
129 11.2 • III 15l 153 H9 117 • 16l 136 141 • 1916
183 IS!, · 1:17 210 203 127 146 • 204 171 179 • 1917
206 24/. • 203 321 271 139 175 • 210 265 222 • 1918
261 289 • 206 304 290 144 196 • 209 312 250 • 1919
373 388 • 318 445 319 167 210 • 262 288 239 • 1920
306 3fi3 174 402 506 295 164 ISO 45655 226 2:l0 207 1551 1921
297 315 160 459 1,92 233 144 140 1119811 175 179 153 1430 1922

1921
358 429 154 386 582 299 169 193 32883 238 247 218 H89 Mar.
312 363 169 409 523 290 166 ISO 35393 220 231 213 15iO June
329 350 183 430 51.5 290 161 179 607l!S 210 228 198 1515 Sept.
323 349 116 458 567 268 150 150 74659 185 202 187 1556 Dec.

19:12
319 • 169 469 558 257 lI.7 148 73598 179 189 176 1467 Jan.
307 • 160 463 562 2/,5 145 149 751,,7 177 188 173 1461 Feb.
294 323 161 446 525 238 141 143 81269 173 184 162 W4 Mar.
304 • 157 455 499 23!. 144 137 91865 172 181 153 1415 Apr.
317 • 158 455 503 230 145 136 IOt45~ 170 177 152 1444 :\Iay
307 315 158 454 494 227 143 13/ 108069 180 178 153 1475 June
297 · 160 459 1,92 233 HI, HO Il!U811 175 179 153 1430 July
289 • 159 46a 1,·9R 232 141 1:19 149512 172 1HO 152 12UO Aug.
291 3t~ Hil 47~ 508 ~28 139 - - 172 180 153 1105 Sept.
290 • 158 - 517 220 139 - - 176 17~ - 1016 Oct.

I 1
[gr fhee':eS.i~~}~~numhers Include, in addition to foodstuffs, certain fuel and light commodltles.
The sign • sis:nifles H no figures publtshed "
The sigo - stgntñes u figures not avaílahle "

fi



INDEX NUMBERS WITH PRE-WUt BASl!: PERIOD

{Base shilted to Jllly 19U = 100 as lar ill possible)
TABLE III. CLOTHlNG INDEX NUMBERS

South Germany Austria Canada Denmark United States
Dale Aírica

(91'03) (7t (m,) (Berlin, (Vienna) (60(, .. a) (too towns) (32 towns) (Mass.)

(1) -(-2)- -(-3)- -(-4)- ---;5) --(6-)- (7) (8) (9)
July 1914 100 100 100 100 100 100 lOO 100

» 1\;115 * * * * 12.') 110 1U5 105
» Hil6 * * * * 14)5 160 120 119
)) 1917 * * * * 167 190 149 1\3
)) lHI8 * * * * 198 260 203 1\)8
)) 1919 * * * * 231 310 215 2~2
» ]\)20 * * 1316 * 2tiu 355 288 276
» 1921 * * 1U77 * 173 2'18 223 18V
» 192~ 1M 651\) 8855 451700 - 217 172 178

Mar. 1U:¿1 * * 1077 * 195 * * 20l¡
June » * * 1077 * 173 248 2~ 194
Svpt , » * * 1197 * 173 * 192 184
Dec. l) ln * 2188 117400 173 225 184 183
Mar. 1922 lm 4S29 a3~5 1421'00 . * 176 171¡

June )) 164 651\) f)\J82 :¿71200 * 217 1/2 174
Sept. II - 26UOlJ 25247 1915900 * ~, 171 175
OCl. » - ;lS,6í 3~iH8 * * • -

TABLE IV. HEATlNG AND L1GHTING INDEX NUMBERS

Ssuth Alriea Germany AUitria Canada Denmark Spain United States
Dale (9 ¡uwu,) (711....s) (8"tll) (Vienna) (60tuwus) (18010w .. ) (Madtil)

(31 l.) (lt&8I.)

-(-2)- -(4-)- -(-5)- --(6)-
._-

(8) -- --(1) (3) (7) (9) :10)

July 1914 100 100 100 100 1UO 100 100 100 100
)) 1915 lOU * * * 97 130 108 101 99
» 1\'16 111 * * * 99 li5 130 lU8 104
)) 191i 115 * * * 126 220 125 124 us
» 191H 128 * * * 148 275 ]57 H8 136
)) 1919 131 * * '" 156 21)2 174 146 150
» 19:20 155 * 1158 * !Va 56:~ lSil 112 177
» H);¿l * * ]316 * 1113 40l 1HG 182 181
» 1\J:!2 * 59BIl 6000 2:)7300 18:2 301 1(j0 114 177

Mar. HJ21 17;) * 1211 * 20S '" 200 * ]93
June " * 1279 1316 * lfi6 401 197 182 181
Sept. » * 1410 13GS * 1\J0 '" 194 181 180
Dec. » * l\J'J!J 2158 [,0800 186 333 193 181 186
.Mar. 1\J22 * 2965 3263 8~iOOO 183 * 192 17(; li9
June » * ~822 flOi>3 167000 100 3Gl 190 174 177
Sept. " * 16112 2000u 1265800 - '" - 18'1 182
Oct. » • - 2¡895 - - * - * -

TABLE V. RENT INDEX NUVBERS

South Germany Australia Austria I Canada Denmarl United States
Dale Alrka

(9 ,... ,) (71ton,) (U.rH (S Ions) (Vienna) (60' ... ,) (1001.)(32 t.m) (JIu•.)

--(2-) - --(3)- -- ----
(1) (4) (5) (6) (7) (Si (9) (10)

July Hil4 100 100 100 100 100 100 10U 100 100
» 1915 97 * * 9'1 * 85 100 lu2 101
II 19l1i !J6 * '" 94 * 84 1u2 10~ 102
» llll')" 97 * * 95 * 90 105 1liû 100
" 1918 105 '" * 99 * 100 lOS 109 105
• 1919 11U * * 105 * 109 113 114 112
» 1\120 116 '" 164 115 * 132 130 13)) 135
» 1921 * * 182 121 * 142 Hl 159 1M
» lB22 * 343 2:)..') 1'29 2100 144 l5'i 161 157

Mar. 1921 116 * 164 120 * 1"8 * * 148
June » * 20) 161. 121 * 141 141 159 1M
Sept. II * 218 182 12.'3 * l@ * lGO 156
Dec. • * 225 182 1:211 400 1'.3 141 1f)t 156
Mar. 1922 * 2;)0 200 126 1400 H5 * 160 157
June » * 313 255 12il 2100 144 155 1G1 157
Sept. » * Lü7 291 - 3300 - * 1G1 157
Oct » * - 582 - - - * • -
The Si@'D • si~nifies " no figures published ".
The sigo - sIgnifies u figures Dot av.nable ".



INDEX NUMBERS WITH PRE-WAll BASE PERIOD

(Base shtlted" ta July 1914 = 100 as lar al possible}
TABLE III (cont.). CLOTHlNG INDEX NUMBERS

FIDlaud France India lIal, Norwal Uniled Kingdom Sweden Date
(21 tona) (paris) (Bombay) (Rome) (Milan) (31 towns) (97 towns) (49 towns)- -(Ii) (!3j(10) (II) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)

100 100 100 100 100 100 lOO 100 July 19111
* * * .- * 107 125 ji » 19lfi
* * * - * 157 155 160 » 1916
* * * - * 205 200 210 » 1917
* * * 261 284 30l¡ 3to 285 » 1918
* 296 * - 221 31-l8 3ÓO 310 » 19U)

1049 485 29D /166 6;)1 336 430 390 » 1920
103l-l 35B 26:) 495 512 292 2t!0 270 » 19'U
1098 315 2ôO 511 62l 2~D 240 210 » 1922
1031 398 239 576 696 308 3i5 295 Mar. 1921
1032 353 2H3 4\-15 532 2i:J2 290 270 June »
1090 318 261-l M4 534 280 265 250 Sept. »
1107 318 261 - 563 271 250 240 Dec. »
1098 312 253 - 596 2HO 2\0 225 Mar. 1922
10,)9 315 2liO - 6:!! 219 2,0 210 June »
1089 - 24,) - - 242 2BO 205 Sept. »
lOH4 • - - - - * - Oct . »

TARLE IV (cont.). HEATINr. ANO LJr.HTING INDEX NUMBERS

Finland France India Ital, \orW3)
New UUlled SWt:dcn Swilzcrland

Zealand linydom (~9 (23 Date
(2110''') (Paris) (Bombay] (Roml) (Kil.. ) (3It ... ,)

(4 t"WIIS) (3010m) towns) IOWIIsJ- (t3) (ï4) (ï5) (i6) (18) (i'W (20)(11) (12) (17) (21)

100 100 100 100 100 lOO lOO 100 lOO 100 July 1914
* * * - * 134 102 * 115 115 » 1915
* * * - * 204 1u8 * 157 129 » 191H
* * li< - * 348 123 * 218 182 » 19lï
* * * 160 220 476 136 * 293 3112 » 1918
* 164 * - 29,1) 316 H5 * 2\15 372 » 1919

12!~2 296 151 178 611 477 Ji7 230 :J86 387 » 1920
1265 308 mI - 8\19 36f:i 199 250 220 220 » 1\121
1'263 28: 167 - 515 2M3 185 1!J() 188 201 » 1922
12il2 319 176 279 10M 388 19·1 240 316 357 Mar. 1921
1270 30¡{ 177 246 8H9 366 1H9 260 264 220 June »

1250 307 1';6 - 899 337 200 238 2.'31 221 Sept. »

1249 300 174 - 8:!8 311 195 225 207 218 Dec. »

1231 302 167 - 530 289 llll 215 19G 212 Mar. 1922
1261 287 167 - 515 263 185 100 188 203 June »
1238 - 167 - - 242 - 11'5 188 20'2 Sept. »
l'l02 - - - - - - 188 - - Oct. »

TABLE V (cont.). RENT INOEX NUMIlERS

Finland France india ital, Norwal New Zealand United SwedeD
{II b01!) (Paris) (Bombay) (3Itom) (26 Ion,) KlDgdom (19Iom)

Date
(Rome) (Milan) (151o'll!')- (ï2) (ï:i)- (!5) ---;ï6) -(-17-)- (i8) ---¡¡u¡-(Il) (14) (20)

100 100 100 100 100 100 11'0 100 100 Jnly 1914
* * * - * 103 101 * • » 1915
* * * - * 100 lOO 01< 108 » 1916
* 01< * - * 109 102 .. 112 lO 1917
* * * 100 100 110 104 * 112 » 1918
* 100 * 100 100 123 107 * 120 » 1919

335 100 165 100 108 147 11G 118 130 )) 1920
553 110 165 lm 139 161 121 152 155 » 1921
767 160 165 157 208 168 132 153 163 » 1922
418 100 165 143 139 161 121 14l¡ 155 Mar. 1921
535 UO 165 157 139 161 121 145 155 June »
596 121 lli5 157 139 166 129 152 163 Sept. »
603 133 }f15 - 184 166 129 155 Iti3 Dec. »
60~ 140 165 - 184 168 132 155 168 Mar. 1922
754 160 l6f) - 208 lti8 132 153 l6H June »
810 - 165 - - 173 - Hi2 W3 Sept. »
i87 - - - - - - 1,)0 - Oct. »

The Hign • signifies" no figures published ",
The sign - signifies u figures Dot avaUd.ble ".



INDEX NUMBERS WITH POSl'-WAR BASE PERIOD

îBase shilted to December 1920 = 100 as lar as possible)

TAB'LE VI. COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS

---
•• _~ __ ~ ___ ;O'

Italy Nelherlands Polarid

Date The Amster =.Milan Florence Hague dam
Posen___ .

Dcc. 1920 100 lOO 100 100 100 (a) 100

Mar. 1921 108 106 95 95 98 122
June )) 100 100 95 9', 96 185
Sept. )) IOl 99 94 90 21H 61<5

nec. )) ros 107 92 86 227 908

Jan. 1922 99 105 · • 233 886

Feb. )) 99 10'. • · 257 951

lIlar. » 96 103 93 87 277 1093

Apl'. » 94 101 • • 295 1200

l\lay » 95 102 • • 326 1254

June » 95 10l 88 84 - -
July » 96 101 • • - -
Aug. » 97 102 · • - -
Sept. » 98 103 -

\

- - -
Oct » - 104 • · - -

I
TABLE VII. FOOD INDEX NUMBERS

--------.
Austria Italy Netherlands Poland Switzer-

Date --- (351 ... a) land
Vienna Milan Florence The Hague Amsterdam (331m,)

--- ---
Dec. 1920 100(a) lOO 100 100 100 lOO (a) lOO (a)

Mar.1921 122 112 !lO 98 95 126 97

June » 150 108 IO~ 102 96 1"6 91

Sept. )) 215 108 103 99 88 25'. S9

Dec. » 9i2 HI 115 96 84 323 82

Jan. Hl22 111.2 109 HI • • 318 RI
Feb. » 1428 107 lO9 · • 3:l3 76

Mar. » 1457 !O2 108 99 85 :369 71,

Apl' » 1619 98 105 " • 1.18 70

May » 2028 99 106 · • H8 67

June » :V.31 98 10.) 90 80 - 67

July » 4830 101 106 • · - 69

Aug, » HOOO 102 l06 • • - 66 J

Sept. li - - 109 - - - 66

Oct. » - - HO • · • -

\

i
I I I .-

TABLE VIII. INDEX NUMBERS FOR OTHER GROUPS

Clolhing Heating and lighting Hent

Date Italy
Ncther- Italy Nether- Swít- Italy

Nether-
lands lands landszero

lIilA. Jlore.t! lha lI!.guo lm,tordAm lliLID y¡,,,.t! T~ land IlUa. 'I,,,.t! !hol!agut lmsllrtb.m
!lAg" t.rdam (331ow,)---- _- _- - -- - -- ------ -- ._--

Dcc. 1920 lOO 100 100 100 100 lOO 100 lOO 100(a) 100 100 100 100

Mar. 1921 80 100 79 86 H8 106 96 07 98 100 100 lOI 101

June » 68 79 73 79 lOI 88 ~3 x7 81, 1110 100 !l19 W
Sept. » 68 79 71 77 101 ss 88 86 80 100 HO 113 H3
Dec, » 73 78 72 7! 93 01 84 75 75 100 110 1'4 115

Mar. 1922 76 79 69 'i0 58 93 82 75 73 132 109 116 120

June » 79 78 69 69 58 93 73 75 69 H9 109 119 122

Sept. » - 78 - - - 79 - - 69 - 109 - -

The sfgu • signifies « no figures pubIished ».
The sign - signifies « figures not avallahle ».
(a) Base: Beg ínntug of 1921..,.:100



Wholasale Priees III Various Gountries

rI" HE figures available as to the movement of wholesale priees in
various countries during Seplember and October show that the
tendency towards stabilisation continues. This tendency, which

was noticed in the Iast number of the Beview, is now even more
marked, In nearly ail the extra-European countries very little change
has occurred during recent months. For example, in South Aïríca,
Austrulia, New Zealand and Canada the priee level has only moved
one or two points in either direction. In the United States the priee
level, which advanced substantially during the first seven months of
the year, now shows a slight decline. The official index number for the
end of September is 153 as eompared with 155 for the previous month.
In Japan the fluctuations have been somewhat irregular during the
year ; for this country, as for China, figures for September and October,
however, are not yet available. The only remaining extra-European
countries for which íníorrnation is availahle are Egypt and India. In
bolh of Ihese countries the priee levet is still declining. In Egypt the
decline has been very marked, priees having fallen 20 pel' cent. since
Fehruary, while in India no subslantial fall was recorded untiJ Sept-
emher, when priees fel! 4 pel' cent. and remained stationary in October.

In European countries priees are slill fal!ing in the United Kingdom,
Norway, Sweden and the Nctherlands. Two of the thrce index nurn-
bers for the United Kingdom show that the decline from July lo August
conlinued from August to September, The present priee leve' is from 50
to 55 pel' cent. abovo the pre-war level. In Norway and Sweden the
movements of priees have been fairly similar, and apart from one or
two fluctuations have conlinuously declined since the beginning of
1921. Priees in Denmark have not shown any such marked tendency,
and after the large Iall in 1921 fluctuated lrregularly in 1922, and now
stand at a level slightIy higher than at the beginning of the year.

Sorne countries show det1nite increases in the priee level. These
are France, !taly, Gerrnany and Poland, and to a certain extent
Switzerland. In bath France and Italy the level of priees now stands
at a markedly higher point than six months ago. In France, apart
from a slight reaction in September, prices have steadily risen since
February of this year, and in !taly since May. In Switzerland priees,
which have remained fairly sLable during the summer months, show
a sharp upward trend in October, the index nuruber rising from 163 to
169. This rise is general to ail the groups of eommodities ineJllded in
the index.

Germany and Poland stand out from ail other countries by the
continuaI and rapid increase of prices. In Poland the index number
stood, at the end of August, at about 163,000 (1913=100),. I_l rise of a~out
35 pel' cent. in ono montll. In Gerrnany priees are l'lS!J1g so rapldly
that for practical economic purposes it is necessary to caleulate inde:x:
numbers every ten days. The figures given in the appended table relate
f0 the average monthly index, but the "ten-day" figures show
that the index numbel' which stood at 29,746 on 25 September rose to
37,972 on 5 Oclober, 49,528 on 15 October and 72,602 on 25 October,
priees nearly doubling in the period from 5 to 25 October.



Germany Austra- China
United States

Sonth
Oftl- Frank

ha Bel- Cmda IShang- Den- Egypt Spain
Date Africa - IlIel- gium mark (Cairol n.or Fed.

. [urter hai) La h. R ..s.
cial Ztg. heurne) Slat. lld.

~ (') (3) (') (') (6) (') (8) (0) (Ill) (It) (U) (13)

An""al
average
1913 lOO 100 • 100 · 100 100 tOO • 100 100 100

1914 97 10(; 100 106 lOO lOO · • 100 lOI 98 •
1915 107 H2 • tr.7 • 109 · 138 102 H9 101 •
1916 123 153 • 138 • 13" • 164 12', 141 127 •
1917 141 179 • 153 • tí5 • 228 169 166 177 •
1918 153 217 • 178 • 205 • 2U3 207 207 194 ·
1919 165 /,t5 • 189 • 216 133 294 226 204 206 211

1920 223 1486 1965(') 228 • 2.6 UO 382 299 221 226 2:19

1921 160 19B 2130(') 175 • 182 145 236 ISO 190 11.7 148

19i1
!\lar. 166 1338 2130(') 190 • 194 H3 270 182 193 t55 152

June 150 1:166 · 170 • 179 H8 253 166 186 41.2 V.2

Sept. 138 2067 · 168 368 172 148 202 176 IS3 141 H6

Dec. 131 3487 • w¡ 369 170 146 178 170 183 HO H2

t9>!!!
Jan. i38 3665 .4217 154 366 168 11.9 177 168 180 138 1/,2

t'eb. · 4103 4599 154 356 169 H8 182 169 179 It,j 146

Mar. • 54a3 5420 153 350 167 152 178 153 177 142 147

Apr. 128 6355 6:03 155 344 166 14S 177 148 179 143 149

May • 6.58 7381, 162 3.8 t67 H6 179 Hl 178 H8 158

June • 7(JaO -R51 163 356 165 144 180 139 177 150 16~

July 127 10059 9102 164 360 166 144 1'0 13~ 174 105 165

Aug. • 19t02 13978 163 360 161, 142 17~ 139 174 155 165

Sept. - 28698 29116 - 360 163 - 17t\ - 173 153 164

Oct. - - /,3223 - - 162 - 180 - - - -
941,92

INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRlCES (1)

(Base shitted to 19f3 = 100 as tar as possible)

India Nell
United Kingdom Swedcn

Nor- Nethr,r- Po- S"ilm-

Date Franee (Born- ItalJ Jap~n Zea- lands land om- Eco-

bay) "aJ land
Sta- G.H.T om. land

cial 110- tist . cial
mist

(i6) (t8) (lO) ('0) (Il) (ti) (t3) (") (lO) (t6) --
(lO) (lO) (Il)

(Ill (lB)

A1II.ual
average • 100 100 lOO 100 • toO •
19t3 100 100 100 100 toO 100

1914 102 100 96 96 11" 104 105 tOO • 99 98 116 · 100

1915 IW · 133 97 159 123 145 • • 123 127 145 • •
1916 188 • 201 117 233 134 222 · • 161 160 185 • •
1917 262 • 299 149 341 151 286 • • 204 206 244 • •
1918 339 237 409 196 345 175 392 • • 225 2~6 339 • •
1919 356 22~ 361. 21.0 322 178 297 · · 235 242 330 • •
1920 509 1115 62/, 268 377 212 2NI • 307 283 295 347 359 •
1921 345 196 578 201 269 201 181 • 197 181 188 2B 222 190

t9il
Mar. 360 190 604 191 312 20~ 188 • 211 189 209 237 249 208

June 325 197 509 192 294 200 182 • 198 179 183 218 223 179

S .. pt. 344 207 580 207 287 197 180 60203 187 183 176 182 201 184

Dec. 326 190 595 210 269 189 165 57046 168 162 157 172 l¡lN 176

toe» 206 260 186
Jan. 314 190 577 161 59231 164 159 156 170 180 171

I'eb 307 186 563 201. 253 181 162 63445 162 158 156 156 1711 171

Mar. 30R 192 5aa 201 240 180 1IH 73729 160 160 157 164 178 ,63

Apr. 3·¡I, 188 527 198 2:16 180 161 70106 160 t59 159 165 176 161

May 317 189 524 194 231 177 165 786:14 160 162 159 164 176 160

June 326 190 537 197 230 175 167 87694 160 162 160 164 174 161

July :J2· IH8 558 201 232 177 162 IH'3R7 160 163 158 lt\b 174 {63

Allg. 331 188 5 "1 195 227 - 155 1.,786 156 158 152 163 474 16:1

Sept. 3"9 ISI 582 - 2¿5 - 153 - 154 t56 151 15~ liO 16:J

Oct. 337 181 - - 221 - - - 155 - - 155 - 169

INDEX NUMBERS OF WHOLESALE PRICES (cont.)
(Base shitted to 1913 = 100 as tar as posfo1ible)

li} Flfl'llreR aupplled bv the Economie Section of the Secretariat of the League of Nations and relattng
in general to the dute nearesf la the end of the momh-

(21Figure. tor January.



PRODUCTION AND PRICES 955

The usual table of wholesale priees in various countries corres-
pouding ta that in previous numbers of the Review is given opposite.
AlI the figures for the official index of the United Kingdom have,
however, been changed by the Board of Trade. The change is due to the
díscovery of a slight error in the calculations, and not la any change of
methode. The new figures are ail from 4- to 6 points (or about 2 per cent.)
below the former figures. A brief account of the different metliods of
compilation of the index numbers was given in the July number of the
lIeview (1).

(') International Labour Review, Vol VI, No. 1, July 1922, pp. 67 ta 75.



EMPLOYMENT AND UNEIVIPLOYMENT

Statístíes of Unemployment

FOR most countries the latest unemployment figures available show
an improvement as compared with the previous month. In
Belgium unemployment has become almost negligible, and in

the Scandinavian countries, the Netherlands, and Switzerland Il steady
decline has taken place since March 1922. In Canada a greater activity
is indicated for September than for August in al! provinces, with the
exception of Nova Scotiu und British Columbia, where a slight increase
of unemployment was reported.

In the United States employment has improved in al! sections of the
country, and shows an encouraging condition. The United States
Employment Service reports that at the end of October there were
53,000 more workers employed in 1,428 représentative firms than in the
previous month, and in 56 cities out of the 65 industrial centres covered
by returns there has been an increase of employment, while in 8
u decrease was reported.

In Italy the la test figures received indica te an increase of unemploy-
ment, due chíefly ta unemployed agricultural workers.

Though in France unemployment hardly exista, the number of
applicants for work at the end of Oclober has slíghtly increased ; on
the ether hand lhe number of persans in receipt of unemployment
benefit has declined. In the United Kingdom employment continued
bad, and shows little change as compared with Septcmber. Some im-
provement was reported in the pig-iron industry, in iron and sV'el
manufacture and in the woollen and worsted industry, but there was
u Iurther decline of employment in the cotton índustry,

In Germany the figures for August and September show an íncrease
in unemployment as compared with previous months. This is the ñrst
time that an íncrease has been recorded since January 1922. The
enormous decreuse in the purchasing power of the mark in the country
itselí, and the laek of credit to industries are the chief reasons for Hw
decline of activity. It should be noted that this in creas e of unemploy-
ment at the end of August was due entirely to unemployed female
workers, while the percentage of unemployed males among trade union
members remains the same as in the previous months (0.5 per cent.).
Tobacco workers and macl1inists show the greatest ¡ncrease of unem-
ployment, partly counterbalanced by good employment in the clotl1ing
industry.

The available information for short time shows that the decline
recorded in previous months still continues, with the exception of Huly,
where a slight increase took place at the end of August as compared
with July.

NOTE TO TABLES

Though the figures shawn in the tables are comparahle within cll.ch
country, they are not ta he used for comparisons between different countries,



TABLE l. STATlSTICS OF UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG TRADE UNIONISTS (1)

End of IAuslra- Nelher- Uniled Kingdom
Bclgium Canada Den- !Iassa-Norway Swedenmenth Germany¡ lia mark chusetts lands l,adJ Ic'.pol,,,!

11110lB 1181l1'&J101

A. Number of Workors Covered by tbe Returns (in Tbousands)
1913 (31
Mar. 21)04 287 'i8 * 110 171 29 62 908 2U71 50
June 2010 :243 79 * lU9 172 29 64 922 20\)3 53Sept. U)()! 25:2 76 * 115 177 29 68 943 2:¿18 54
Dee. 19S0 251 74 * liS 178 29 7U 9(j5 22So 601919
Mar. 2n8·~¡ 311 * 174 286 2;15 33 263 1243 35Gl 107
June il711 3U3 * 151 2V3 2fJU 36 B04 1334 35(i! 119
Sept. 11H16 308 * 192 310 257 3S 3l!! 1418 8721 lISf),"c. 4497 317 * 174 il11 274 38 394 lMl 3721 1191920
Mar. 4\J3U 329 * 171 295 281 46 404 1567 3827 126
June 5600 343 * 194 a06 248 46 407 16U;~ 4160 126
Sept. M42 845 1I8 189 308 255 46 4117 1036 !¡W7 151
Dec. 1)661 351 546 208 311 2v7 45 399 15il5 IlUOO 1461921
Mar. 5779 344 668 207 294 237 51 3\)4 lfl28 12000 165
June 58H 364 66!) 182 29lJ 243 89 396 1279 12200 145
Sept. 5(¡65 368 746 18;~ 287 ~37 71¡ 39:3 1433 1~20u 154
Dee. 6103 370 757 161 282 2U9 3U 395 1432 1190;¿ W.1922
.Tan. 5i!l8 * 763 Hl9 ~80 * 38 a72 14116 11902 141
Feb. G1fl1l * 740 1(;3 278 * 38 375 13110 12120 1H7
J\,ar. liiS4 Bi9 730 158 278 217 B8 3li8 lB,)3 l2UO J50
Apr, [lV\J;¿ * 720 142 û8 * 38 366 Hx7 ] Iti8l ]3\J
May G124 * 701 15] 278 * 87 - 1398 ]]8,~1 128
June í:i239 37/1 711 15:¿ 2ti\J 2J() 37 - 1891 1 '8~1 J28
July 5\)83 * lln;¿ I6B ;!6\) * !:l6 -- 1B:!4 l1S8] 149
Aug'. G:J:!5 * tiS6 118 - :1:

I

- -- 1800 Imil -
Sept. 6;l3\J - mo - .- -- - - laOu 1l~81 -
Oct. - ~~ G852 - - ..' - - 1279 117DO -

- -
B. Pereentage of above Workers Unemployed

1913 (3)
Mar. 2.8 6.4 1.5 * 7.8 s.a 1.8 34 I.\l il.ô 7.1
June 2.7 7.3 2.1 * 3.7 4.5 0.7 3.9 1.9 2.8 2.6
Sept, 2.7 7.0 3.2 * 3.8 5.0 1.2 4.9 2.3 B 7 2.3
D,oc 4.8 5.3 3.5 * 15.1 8.5 3.7 9.1 2.G 4.6 4.41919
Mar. 3.9 6.5 * 5.G ~0.5 ]1.4 2.2 14.2 2 8 * 7.6
June 2.5 8.5 * 2.6 a.li 2.8 1.1 8.7 i.: * 6.1
Sept. 2.2 6.2 * 2.2 a.i 2.7 1.2 4.5 1.6 * 8.2
Dec. 2.9 ti.2 * 3.5 HU 4.1 2.G 9.0 32 6 h 3.8.01920
Mar. 19 56 * 3A 6.7 4 1 1.5 7.7 1.1 B.6 4.5
Juno 3.9 6.2 * 2.5 2.1\ 14.6 U 7 5.9 1.2 2.6 3.11
Sept. 4.5 G.2 58 3.3 2.7 16.4 1.8 4 1 2.2 38 2.\J
Dec. 4.1 7.8 17.4 l,LI 15.1 29.2 6.8 13.4 G.1 5.8 15.81921
Mar. 3.7 11.4 10.4 16.5 23.(; 22.1 16.1 13.9 10.0 11.3 24.5
JUlle 3.0 12.5 9.1l 13.2 16.8 20.1 :20.9 8.1 :!3.1 17.~ 27 7
S"pt. 1.4 11.4 9.U 8.5 ie.e 19.1 17.1 6.8 14.8 12.2 27.3
Dpe. 1.6 9.5 6.6 HU 26.2 24.2 22.9 16.6 16.5 16 2 33.21922
Jan, 3.B * 6.4 13.fI 2ll.1l * 23 5 :~O.O 16.S lG.2 34.8
Feh. 2.7 * 5.8 JO.n 3;1.1 * 25.] :H.9 16.3 15.2 B2.1
Mar. 1.1 9.2 ;l2 (Ui 27.!l 18.8 25.1 14.1 lU.::! l4.!¡ 80.G
Apr. 09 * BIl 10.11 21 (J * 23.2 11.5 17.0 14 4 28.6
May 0.7 * B.8 7.4 161 * 178 10.52 16.11 13.5 2:~.3
June O.n 9.G 2.fi 5.B Ia2 12.2 15.5 9.52 15.7 12.7 21.fí
Ju y 0.6 * 1.9 4.1 12.5 * 12.6 9.42 111.6 12.B 1\1.8
Allg. 0.7 * 1.G 3.6 11.1 * - 9.22 1'14 ]2.0 17.4
Sept. 0.8 - 1.4 2.8 - _. - 9.02 14.6 12.0 15 3
Oct. - * 1.42 - - * - - 111.1 12.0 -

1

(f) Fol' lhp. United Kingdom therc are al so glven thenumber coveled by the Unernployrnent ln~ul'ance

Act(~~gr~)~7sr~~>~fft~~I~e~1.,::n:~~I~~[~~,Mal'ch 1922the Irish Fl'e.e State is not included in these statIstics.
The sign * signifies" no figures pubJished". The !iign - sIgnifies II figures not yet received ".
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TABLE II. STATISTICS OF SHORT TIME

Belgium Italy United Kingdom Switzcrland
Date

I
(End 01 month)

Number
Pcrcentage

Number Numbcr of insured Numbcr
workers

19i!t
April 118,041 69,270 1,077,317 9.0 95,374JUIIC 86,823 238,940 832,a40 6.8 71\,'111)
Septcmber 60,938 '15",:150 322,315 ~.6 69,1.21
Dccember 30,232 178,GU2 315,760 2.7 5:1,970

f9:!2
January 36,092 159,231 287,499 2.4 49;181
Februai-y 32,100 149,7'11 266,162 2.2 ~6, 761
!\Iareh 28,912 153,512 222,693 1.8 !'O,:115
April 35,308 135,96/. 188,ü:J9 1.6 aH,2!¡9
May 26,I,í5 H3,782 1:J3,ó90 LI 31..,292
June ~3,HI7 95,33.',. t16,/,48 1.0 30,l¡29
July 23,097 8~,668 82,999 0.7 28,279
August 11i,801 89,aU9 74,669 0.6 ~S,538
Sr-pteruher 17,1l34 - 66,499 0.6 23,352
October - - 56,862 0,5 21,;'85

TABLE III. OTHER STATISTICS RELATING TO UNEMPLOYMENT

Aus·1 France Italy Switzerland Czecho- Polandtrra slovakia
-- -Date Vipnna

Num- Num- Number of wholly Number of workcrs Num- Num- Num-
(End of Num- her of bcr of unemploycd reglstered bcrol' ber of berof
month) ber of applí- per- per- per- per-

applt- cants sons m EmploJedWbollJ sons sonsin sons
cants for receípt Agri- Indus- Total Total unem- receípt unem-
for work of cul- trics (1) onPublic un,m- ployed 01' ploycd

work (') benefit ture Works plo]ed benellt---- -- -- -- -- -- ----- --- -- -- ---1921
Mar. 24,3V. 4~,061 91,22;; 43,559 187,3"5 250,145 7,746 39,831 47,577 102,180 53,OR6 80,000
June 21.,802 21,316 47,331 43,5SI 306,338 3R8,71.4 ~,~6:1 45,176 54,039 103,170 ~í,I~8 115,000
Sept. 24,2:l6 17,718 21,797 84,693 356,266 473,216 13,166 53,4HO 66,646 70,780 26,R02 70,000
Dec. 19,618 17,373 10,032 142,107 372,334 541,755 18,8113 65,164 88,967 78,312 3l!,802 173,0001922

178,000Jan. 29,619 18,535 9,640 194,12:\ 383,127 606,R19 19,662 77,429 97,091 H3,015 54,422
Feb. 3:1,7X3 1~,807 9,224 171,957 372,882 576,2841 24,253 75,~88 99,541 142,45\ 78,526 183,000
Mar. 37,Hl2 16,605 8,474 137.484 332,,\28 498,606

1

27,343 61,756 89,099 121l,:l36 69,7t9 173,000
Apr. 39,472 14,094 7,~61 113,037 300,801 U2,03\ 24,777 56,022 80,799 125,070 68,9~5 142,000
May 3X,22i 8,456 7,149 95,88 302,405 424,773, 23,455 47,6;;5 71,100 114,084 63,~00 128,000
June 36,789 9,896 4,488 65,012 280,963 372,0011 22,356 37,100 59,456 106,175 55,072 10,500
July 38,483 II ,3K8 6,027 49,104 2:l0,847 304,242 18,785 33,395 52,180 - - 87,000
Aug. - 10,526 4,063 58,631 232,872317"'86

1

19,900 31,N89 51,789 - - -Scpt. - 10,2;;8 2,880 - - - 17,4\19 32,013 49,512 - - -Oct. - H,4! ..~ 2,052 - - - 16,457 31,761 48,218 - - -
(1) Thèse ñgur-es give the numbei- of woi-kei-a remaininç on the live reçister,
(2) lncludlng mtscetlaneous occupations,

TABLE IV. VOLUME OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

nate Numbers employed Percent.lncrease(+l
Index of employment.by 1,4~8 ûrrns, or decrease (-) on(End of month) to nearest thousand prcvlous month (January 19:11 = 100)

1921
1,5RR,0001\Iar. - 1.50 97.5

June 1,527,000 - 2.90 93.8
Sept. 1,5t5,000 + 1.20 94.9
Dcc. 1,493,000 - 4.70 91. 7

1922
1,557,000 +UOJan. 95.6

Feb. 1,565,000 t 0.57 96.1
Mar. 1,604,000 2.50 98.5
Apr. 1,617 ,000 0.74- 99.3
May 1,669,000 + 3.20 102.~
June i, 721,000 + 3,20 105.7
July 1,729,000 + 0.46 106,2
Aug, 1,727,noo - 0.12 106.1
Sept. 1,756,000 + LM 107.9
Oct. • ,809,000 + ji 92 11!.1
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nor can they be taken as representing the total amount of unemployment in
a country, Unemployment may exist not in lhe form of persans out of work,
but in the íorm of persans under-employed (i.c. • on short time '), and as regards
this latter class of unemployment data ate even less complete; in Iact, for
most countries no statísucs of this nature exíst. Moreover, any international
comparíson uf unemployment statístír-s is viliated by the differences in the
delinition of unemployment, in the scope and cnmpleleness of the returns, and
the reliability of the figures. The most ímportant oí these differences and
the sources used in compiling the tables were given in a series of notes published
at the end of the corresponding article in the July numbcr of lhe Review (1).

Though the figures themselves are not comparable, the rate of üuctuatíon
in unemployrnent can be deduced from them and compared as between one
country and another.

(1) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 1, July 1922, pp. 79-80.



WAGES AND HOURS

Wages and Hours III United States Industries

AWide survey of wages, hours of labour, and employment in the
principal manufacturing industries in the United States from
July 1914 to January 1922 has been publíshed by the National

Industrial Conference Board, a research organisation maintained by
ernployers (1). The investigation covered 3,801 establishments in
twenty-six different industries und employing at the time of the bigh-
water mark of industrial activity in June 1920 over a million wage
earners.

As basís of the comparisons made, July 1914 was selected, as this
date was the last period in which the economie situation was unaffecLed
by the outbreak of the world war, The Board considers this period as
fairly representative of normal conditions in American industry. It may
be pointed out, however that the middle of the year 1914 was a period
of industrial decline. which reached its lowest in the following winter,
Obviously the use of a single month as the base period is less satis-
factory than the whole year would have been. Special attention is
gíven to the period June 1920 to December 1921, for which monthly
figures are given. In all cases the general averagos are given for all
wage earners, but separate data are given for males and females, while
male workers are suhdivided ínto skilled and unskilIed groups.

WAGES

In December 1921 the average hourly earníngs of ail wage earners
were 48.2 cents, or 98 pel' cent. above the level of July 1914. The
decline from the maximum reached in September 1920 to the end of
1921 amounted to 22.4 per cent. of the maximum figure, or a reduction
of 13.9 cents pel' hour.

In September 1920 the increases over the averages of July 1914 of
skilled male workers, of unskilled male workers, and of women were
150 per cent., 164 per cent., and 166 pel' cent. respectively, the greatest
relative increases having been those of won-en, whíle skilled male
workers received the smallest proportional advances, By the end of
December 1921 the ínereases over July 1914 were 98 per cent. for
skilIed men, 92 per cent. for unskilled men, and 122 per cent. for
women. Thus during the period of declining wages between
September 1920 and the end of 1921 the unskilIed male workers suffered

(') NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFEHENCEI30AHD : tVages and Hours in American
Manu[acturing I1ldustries, July 1914 ta January 1922. Research Report No. 52.
¡¿lIá pp. New York, Century Co.
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greater relative decreases than skilled male workers, while, on the
other hand, the proportionate reductions in the hourly wages of women
were less severe.

In particular industries the greatest percentage increases in hourly
earníngs in Deccmber 1921 over July 1!H4 were in woollen, cotton, silk,
hosiery, papel' products, and boot and shoe manufacturing. The
smallest percentage increases were in iron and steel, agricultural
ímplement, fertiliser, and brick and tile manuíacturíng, in foundry and
machine. shops, and in newspaper printing and publishing establísh-
ments. In a number of these industries average hourly earnings had
shown relatively great advances at the time of the peak in 1920, but
the subsequent decline was very severe.

At the end of 1921 average weekly sarnlngs of ail wage earners
were $22.27, or 80 pel' cent. above the level of July 1914. In July 1920
they had been $29.68 or 140 pel' cent. above the pre-war figure, and the
decline duríng the second hait of 1920 and in 1921 amounted lo 25 ner
cent. of the July 1920 figure. The decline began to be serious in the
last two months of 1920 and the carly months of 1921, largely owíng
to a great reduction in working hours. In the latter half of 1921,
however, weekly earnings were well sustained, for, although hourly
rates continued to decline, there was an increase in working hours.

In July 1920 the weekly wages of skilled male workers were 13fi pel'
cent. above the level of July 1914, those of women had risen by 137 pel'
cent., while unskilled male workers had received the greatest relative
advances, namely, 149 pel' cent. By the end of 1921 the percentage
íncreases over July 1914 were 80, 74-, and 102 for skilled men, unskilled
men, and women respectively, unskilIed male workers havíng suffered
the greatest, and women the least, relative decline.

The grcatest perccntage íncreases in weekly earníngs in December
1921 over the level of July 1914 were in the textile industry, paper,
wood pulp and papel' products manufacturing, book and job printíng
and publishíng, and furniture making, while the smallest percentage
advances were in ail branches of the metal industry, fertiliser
manufactllring, paint and vurnish manufacturing, and newspaper
printing and publíshing.

The decline brtween July 1920 and the end of 1921 was more
extensive in weekly ihan in hourIy earnings, owing to the working of
short time.

EMPLOYMENT

The total decline in employment in ail industries from June 1920 to
the end of 1921 amounted ta 35.8 pel' cent., the severest period b~ing
between December 1920 and July 1921 artel' which there was a slight
improvement (about 3 per cent\ Th'e employment ~ituation in 1H~21
was worst in the metal trades, brick and tile, chem!Cal, and rubber
manufacfllring, while, on the other hand, an improvement was eflected
in the textile industries.

During [he period June 1920 to the end of December 1921 the
percentages of decline in employment for the thr~e groups were as
foIlows : unskilled male workers 41.5 per cent., sklIled male workers
37.4 per cent., wome'1 20.8 pel' cent. Thus at the end of the period
[here was a smaIler amount of unemployment amongst women ihan
ror men, while the group most severely affected was that of u?skilled
male workers. In the second haH of 1921 there W'lS a consIderable
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increase in the employment of women, largely owíng to the ímprove-
ment in the textile industry.

HOURS

In July 1914 the number of hours in an average nominal week was
55.1, but by June 1mW they had declined ta 50.7, and remained
practically without change up to July 1921. Then a great decline in
the hours of the nominal week occurred in the foundry group, sa that
in July 1921 the average hours were 49.9 per nominal week. Miner
changes were afïected during the remainder of the year, and in
December the number of hours averaged 49.8.

The average hours worked declined from 51.0 hours in July 1914
to 48.5 in June 1920. Arter Novernher 1920 the effects of the industrial
depression led ta severe reduction in actual hours. In April 1921 the
average working week was of 43.6 hours, but the slight revíval in the
closing months of the year brought the week to 46.2 hours. It was
this inerease which helped during the last months of 1921 ta maíntain
weekly earnings in a condition of relative stability.

The longest hours in the average nominal week in December 1921
were in fertiliser manufacturing (54.6 hours). cotton manuíacturíng in
the southern area (54.6 hours), and in brick and tile making (54.2 hours).
They were shortest in book and job printing (47.6 hours), rubber
manufacturing (47.6), and meat packing (47.9 hours).

COMPARISON OF EARNINGS WITH THE COST OF LIVING (2)

Estimates of changes in real as distinct from money wages were
made by dividing the indexes of money wages at given dates by those
of the cast of living for correspondíng periods.

Real Hourly Wages

On the basís of hourly earnings, the average real wage in July 1920
was 23 per cent. higher than befare the war, The real wage rose until
March 1921, when it was 35 per cent. above the level of July 1914, but
fell to December 1921, when the real hourly earnings of all wage

(Z) Catculatíons of real earnings, based on the index numbers of the cost
of living published by the Bureau of Labour StaUstics, give somewhat lower
percentage lncreases in real wages over 1914 than those calculated by the
National Industrial Conference Board. The National Industrial Conference
Board gets its wage data through correspondence, while the Bureau obtains
!ts data direct from the payrolls of employers through special représentatives
who visit each establishment. The enqulnes of the Bureau, as a rule, also
caver a much larger number of astablíshments ln each industry.

The cast of living index of the Bureau is usually hlgher than that of the
Industrial Conference Board. The retail priees from which the Bureau's index
is computed are obtaíned by special agents for the same grade of articles
entering mto the workmen's family budgets. The differences belween the two
cast of living indexes are due ta the differences in the articles included and
in the methods of collecting prices.
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eamers were 22 pel' cent. higher than in July 1914. As regards the
various groups the percenlage increases over the pre-war level were,
in December 192J, 18 per cent., 22 per cent., and 36 pel' cent. for unskilled
men, skilled men, and women respectively.

Real Weelcly Earnings

The peak of real weekly oarnings of ail wage earners was in October
1920, when the increase over 1914 was 21 per cent. A considerable
decline followed, largely owíng to the shortening of working hours, but
during the Iast half of 1921 l'cul weekly wages were relatively stable
and in December 1921 about 11 pel' cent. higher thun in July 1914.
For the three groups the íncreasos in December 1921 over 1914 in real
weekly onrnings were : unskilled men 7 pel' cen t., skilled men 11 pel'
cent., women 24 pel' cent.

The number of workers covered by Ihe enquiry in July 1914 was
483,251, and in December 1921 was 558,518.

TAilLE I. AVEIIAGE IlOUIILY AND \VEEKLY EARNli'iGS IN MANUFACTURING
INDUSTIIIES IN THE UNITED STATES 1914, 1920, 1921

19141 1920 I 1921
Occnp'alion groups

Jnly June I Sept.1 Dcc. Mar. I June I scpt.1 Dcc.

A veraqe hourls] ea¡'ning s dollars

Skilled men 0.~80 0.6891 0.700 0.681 0.629 0.595 0.57~ O.5',f)
IJnskilled men 0.207 0.n3!! 0.5ItH 0.5:11 0.475 0.4fJ1 0.4l', 0.308
Women 0.15:; 0.417 O 415 0.108 0.3'3 0.361 0.3.12 0.347
Ail wage earners 0.243 0.6121 0.621 0.6U8 0.b52 0.520 0.497 0.48:!

Average weekly earninqe dollars

Skilled men 14.HI BiUí3 3:3.R6 81.2,) 27.43 26.0ií 25.35 25.56
IJnskilled men 10.8D ~(i.86 2i .10 23.0n 21 MI 20.2;) lD.OH lK.D2
Women 7.82 18.7¡j 1841 )(j.76 13.\18 15.D!, 15 62 15.76
AIl ",age earners 12.36 29.67 211.68 27.60 24.17 22.D3 nI5 2l!.27

TABLE II. AVERAGE NOMINAL AND ACTUAL HOURS PER \VEEK IN MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRIES IN THE UJÇITED STATES 1914, 1920, 1921

1914 1920 1921
Occupation groups --

July June Sept. Dcc. Mar. June Sept. Dec.
-- ---- -- -- ---- --

Average nominal hours
per week
Ail wage oarners 55.1 50.7 50.5 50.5 50.7 50.7 50.0 49.8

Avprage actual how's pel'
toeeh.
Skilled men 50 6 48.7 47.9 45.9 43.6 43.8 44.1 46.0
Unskilled men 5·!.7 511.3 49.7 17.1 45.1 44.9 46.0 -i/ .6
Women 50.1 45.2 41.4 41.0 4~.8 44.1 43.3 45.5
AlI wage carners 51.0 48.5 47.8 45.4 438 4U 41.6 46.2
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TAilLE Ill. INDEX NUMilERS OF EAR:\H\GS, HOURS OF WORK, AJl:D EMPLOYMEN'I
IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED STATES

1920 AND 1921
(Basis : July 1914-= 100)

1(120

92

1921
Occupation groups

1-----------1 June Sept. Dcc. !\Iar. June I Sept.

A vf,oage hourly earnings
Skillecl men 24G
Unskillecl men 258
Women 2G7
Ail wage earners 252

Average lOeekly earnings
Skillecl men 216
Unskillecl men 247
Women 240
Ail wage earners 240
A verage nominal hours
per ioeek
Ali wage carners 92

A vera,qe actual hours per
ioeek
Skilled men
Unskilled men
Women
Ali wage carners
Employment
Ali wage carners 148

96
95
90
95

250
264
26G
256

237
249
23i>
24U

140

92

9594
89
94

Dcc.

243
257
262
250

220
230
214
223

117

91
89
82
89

225
229239
22ï

193197
20'1
19G

103

92

8i,
8ti
85
8G

212 205
218 200
231 2m
214 205

184
18G
204
186

92

87
85
88
8G

179
175
200
17U

198
192
222
198

180
174
202
180

91

96

90

87
87
8687

91
90
III
91

1)2



MIGRATION

Notes on Migration

l'HE section on International Action ineludes this month an account
of the conclusions reached at the Fourth Session of the Inter-
national Labour Conference at Geneva on the subject of migration;

also short notes on international Agreements touching migration pro-
blems recentIy .concluded between France and Esthonia, and the Nether-
lands and Belgíum, as weIl as on the suggested renewal of Agreement:s
between Italy and ex-enemy countries. Sorne papers read at the meet-
ing of the International Law Association at Buenos Ayres are mentioned.

Under Migration Mooements summaries are given of emigration
and immigration statistics, mostIy covering the years 1920 and 1921,
referring ta various parts of the British Empire (India, British Malaya),
to Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Finland, the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats,
and Slovenes, the United States, and Mexico. An analysís of the ports
used by European emigrants is made, and sorne figures on alien labour
in lhe French coal mining industry quoted.

The notes on Government Policy and Leçislatior: inelude a consider-
able amount of information on movernenta and the poliey underlying
them within the British Empire; land settlement work in íts connection
with immigration is described in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand,
information supplied on the position of Indians within the Ernpíre, on
Indían emigration ta Ceylan, on restrictions on entrance ta Kenya
Colony. The policies of the French and Swiss Governments is noted
in regard ta the admission of foreign labour ínto their countríes, and,
in the case of Switzerland, in regard ta the possibililies of emigration
as a relief for unemployment ; policy in the Netherlands and in Sweden
is also noted. The new regulations applying the Emigration Act in the
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes are deseribed, and short
notes added on events in Spain, Portugal, on clandestine ímmígratíon
into the United States, and the landing of foreign seamen in Argentma.

The section on WeZ/are and Protection Work describes work done
by the International Labour Fund in Spain, by the Swiss Iab?ur
exchanges, by the 1820 Memorial Settlers' Association in South AfrIca,
and by Dr. Barnardc's Homes.

INTERNATIONAL ACTION

The International Labour Conference and Emigration

The International Labour Conference, at its fourth. ses~ion held at
Geneva from 18 October ta 3 November, discussed emígration and im-
migration problems for the ñrst time in the history of the Conference;

7
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a full description of the session will be found in the opening article
of this issue. One of the items on the agenda was the communication
ta the International Labour Office of statístical and other information
on emigration, immigration, repatriation, and the transit of emigrants ;
this item had been the initial point on the programme drawn up by the
International Emigration Commission, as will be seen by a reference
ta the December 1921 issue of the Review (p. 559).

On 19 Oclober a Commission of 36 members (12 workers', 12 em-
ployer-s', and 12 government delegates) was set up by the Conference
for the discussion of the question; this Commission met under the
chalrrnanship of Mr, J. de Michelis, Commissioner-General of Emi-
griltion in Italy, and of Mr. Tom Moore, Canadian workers' delegate
und Presidant of the Trades and Labour Congress in Canada. The
text of the proposed Recommendation, as drafted by the International
Labour Office, was cliscussed, varions amendments adopted, and sub-
sequentIy submitted ta full Conference, which agreed ta the Recom-
mendation unanimously, 87 members being present.

The Recommendation, of which the text will be found in the article on
the Conference of this issue ta which reference has already be en made,
is divided into three parts. The first recommends governments to corn-
municate every three months aIl information available concerning pro-
blems of emigration and immigration. The second part asks, in addí-
tian, for the communication of nnnual figures on emigration and im-
migration which will give indications as ta sex, age, occupation, nation-
ality, country of last residence, and country of proposed residence.
The third part recommends governments ta concluda between them-
selves agreements provicling for a uniform definition of the term
, emigrant', the particulars which should be entered on the iclentity
papers issued to emigrants, and the use of Il uniform method of record.
ing statistical informatíon,

The Conference also adoptad two Resolutions, the flrst of which
invited the International Labour Office to make every effort to facilitnte
international co-ordination of migration statistics, particularly draw-
ing the attention of the Office ta the importance of adoptíng the foIlow-
ing age classification: under 15, and under 25, from 25 ta 55, and aboye
55 years. The second Resolution stated the desirnbility of contínuíng
the collaboration of the Office with the League of Nations in regard to
putting clown the trafflc in women and children.

Three further Resolutions on emigration problems were submiUrn
ta the Conference. The first was introduced by Mr. Gosling, Technical
Adviser ta the British workers' delegatc, and proposed the conclusion
of agreements regarding st.ate supervision und regulation of steamship
¡¡nes, ports, ships, trains, booking and banking offices used by emi-
grants, the right of eUitry of emigrants, and the publication of infor-
mation regarding wages, and the state and conditions of employment in
countries receiving emigrants.

The second Resolution was introduced bv Mr. Skokowski Technical
Adviser to the Polish government delegates, and invited' the Inter-
national Labour Office ta secure the collaboration of experts in various
countries in the study of emigration problems.

The Third Resolution, introduced by Dr. Paulina Luisi, government
delegate from Chili, and others, asked that the question of emigrant
women and children should be placed on the agenda of the next Con-
ference and that there should be close collaboration between the Inter-
national Labour Organisation and the Advisory Committee on the Traf-
fic in Women and Children.
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The íhree resolutions were referred to the Governing Body for examí-

nation.
Franco-Esthonian Agreement

The Commercial Agreement signed at Paris between France and
Esthonia on 7 January 1922 eontemplates the conclusion of a Con-
vention between the two countrias on the subjeet of emigration and
immigration. Article 21 stipulates that in six rnonths írom the date
of the ratification of the Agreement "the contraeting parties bind
themselves ta negotiute an arrangement whích shall protect them
mutually as regards emigration from the effeets of any measure or
regulation lending to det1eet normal traffle or to obstruct normal
reeruitment of immigrants" (').

The Commercial Agreement in question has provisionally been put
into application in France pending its approval by Parliament. It
contains the usual clauses to the effect that nationals of either of the
parties shall enjoyon the territory of the ether party the same rights
as are granted to nationals of the most favoured nation, that they
shall not be líable ta any levy, tax, or due ether or higher than
those which muy be imposed on nutionals of the most favourcd nation,

lienewal ot ,1greements between Italy and Ex-Enemy Couniries

Acting under the authority of the Treaty of Versailles and the
other peace treaties, Italy has made application ta various ex-enemy
countries (Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, and Hungary) for the renewal
of agreements, declarntions, and arrangements which were in force
befare the war, and which related ta emigration and the treatment of
aliens. The subjects with whích these agreements and arrangements
deal are extradition or repatriatíon of criminals, expelled persons,
persans who have lost theír nationality, or are in a state of destitution,
and the assistance and protection of destitute persans and stranded
seamen (2).

Agreement between the Nettierlasuis and Belqium on Accident Insurance

The Convention on industrial accident insurance signed at the
Hague on 9 February 1921 by représentatives of Belgium and the
Netherlands was registered on July 31 by the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations at the request of the Belgian and Netherlands
Governments. The principIe laid down by thiS! Convention is that
industrial establishments which come un del' the terms of workmen's
compensation legislation in either of the two countries, shaIl, where
they have a principal establishment in the territory of one oountry and
a branch establishment in the territory of the other, be reckoned ta ~e
amenable exclusively to the legislation of the country wher? thelr
operations are being carried on. Cases admitting of an exceptIOn are
lisled in the Convention.

Conference ot the International Law Association

In August the International Law Association hel.d !ts annuaI c?n-
ference at Buenos Ayres. The problem of expatrIatIOn and albed

---r;-Jo;rnal ottici;!:17- Aug. 1922-:- p. 8579.. pU:is. C)

(2) See complete list in Bolletlino dell' emtgraziOne, July 19w2. Rome.
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problema were discussed at length on August 29. MI'. Fraser, the British
delega te, in the course of a lecture stated that, in his opinion, the
right of expatriation was an absolute and indefeasible right; a persan
who expatriates himself should be regarded as having lost the natío-
nality of his country of origin and should be considered either as having
no nationalily at aIl or else as having acquired that of the country in
which he resides. Dr. Alcides Calandrelli argued that, from the
point of view of private international law, every persan expatriating
himself in order la establish himseIf on the territory of astate whose
legislation is based on the Ica: domicilii should be subjected ta that
legislation, which should be considered the only one applicable ta him.
MI'. Collin, the French delegate, advocated the adoption of international
Conventions for the settlernent of nationality questions. A resolution
was adoptad by a large rnajority calling attention to the desirability
of codifying private international law and according greater protection
ta persons when they come wíthin the action of international law.

Another resolution was proposed by MI'. Hollis R. Bailey, the
United States delegate, demanding the revision of national laws limíting
the right of expatriation, and placing the discussion of the universal
recognition of this right on the agenda for next year's conference (3).

MIGRATION MOVEMENTS

British Empire

Returned Ind'ian Emigrants

The annual report on emigration from the port of Calcutta ta
British and foreign colonies for the year 1921 shows that, owing ta the
abolition of indentured emigration ta the colonies, no labourera were
despatched from India la any of the colonies during the year. Of the
emigrants who returned from the various colonies to India 1,408 were
unable to fit lhemselves agaín into the social structure of the country,
were unable ta get employmenl, and were consequently destitute. They
were permitted by the Indian Government to re-emigrate ta the colonies
of British Guiana (272) and FIji (1,136) as free passengers. The number
of emigrants who left the colonies of British Guiana, Trinidad, Fiji,
Jamaica, Mauritius, Natal, and Surinam was 10,556, as against 6,544
leaving the colonies of British Guiana, Trinidad, Surinam, Natal, and
Fiji in 1920. The aggregate savings brought by returned emigrants
amounted ta 35,74,996 rupees as against 11,95,302 rupees in 1920, the
average savíngs pel' emigrant being 338 rupees as against 152 rupees
in 1920 (4). .

British Malaya

The eensus which was taken in British Malaya in 1921 disclosed
a number of faets which are of particular interest from the point of
view of emigration. British Malaya includes the oolony of the Straits
Settlements, the Federated Malay States, and six Unfederated States.
The total population is given as 3,358.054 (2,672,754 in 1911). Had it
not been for a stream of immigrants from China, India, and the islands

(3) La Nadon, 26-30 Aug. 1922. Buenos Ayres.
(4) The Statesman, 15 Sept. 1922. India.
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of the Malay Archipelago, there would have been a decrease in the
population instead of the increase shawn.

The males numbered 2,061,ü22 and the females 1,296,432, that is ta
say, there were only 628 females per 1,000 males (572 in 1911). This
disparity between the sexes is al so due to immigration, for only the
Malays, the Eurasians, the Malaya-born Chinese and Indians form
settled populations.

The population is classified in six main racial divisions, as follows.

Racial divisions 1D1i 1921
Europeans (1) 11,085 H,951Eurasians 10,870 12,615Maíays 1,437,712 1,651,051Chinese 916,619 1,171,777Indiens 267,203 471,666Other nationalities 29,265 32,1)61

Total ~,672,751 3,358,054
(1) This term ineludes ail persons of white race from whatcvcr part of the worldthey come.

Classified according ta place of birth, 1,823,170 or 54.3 per cent.
were born in British Malaya, while 1,534,884 or 45.7 per cent. were
Immigrants.

The most important immigration takes place from Sumatra, Java,
and. the other islands of the Malay Archípelago, but no statistics are
avallable.

The Indian immigrants are mainly of the coolie class, although a
certain number of them are shopkeepers and traders. In the years
1911 to 1920 inclusive there were 908,109 Indian immigrants, and
561,913 Indians refurned ta India. These figures are obtained at the
port of Penang, through which ail the Indlar.s pass.

The Chinese form the bulk of the trading, shopkeeping, and labour-
ing classes practically throughout British Malaya. In the years 1911
ta 1920 inclusive 1,509,338 Chinese immigrants arrived at Singapore.
Figures for departing Chíness are only available from 1916 onwards ;
they numbered 244,470 in 1916 ta 1920 (as compared with 593,976 im-
migrants in the same period). A few Chinese enter British Malaya
from Siam. but not in sufficient numbers ta affect the figures
appreciably (6).

Alien Labour in the French Mining lndustry

The French Minister of Labour has stated on information supplied
by the Department of Mines, that out of a total of 135,6~5 worI~ers
employed on undersurface work in coal mines 26,609 are of alíen r:atron-
ality ; of these 10,747 are employed in the Douai ~ist~ict, 5,6~5 In the
Béthune district, and 3,691 in the St. Etienne district, whíle other
districts rnentioned in the arder of their importance in this respect are
those of Lyons Toulouse Alais Clermont-Ferrand, and Marseille (6)., "

(5) The Census of British Malaya 19!U.
(6) Cr. Journal officiel, 29 Sept. 1922, p. 2582. Paris.
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Emigration tram Czechoslooakia in 1920 and 1921 (1)

The total number of emigrants leaving Czechoslovakia was 34,617
in 1920 and 35,010 in 1921. Their destinations were as follows.

lUiO jU21
European countries
American countries
Other contments
For unknown destinations

16,350
16,833

34
1,100

16,478
17,û}3

43
1,446

Taking overland emigration within Europe only, we find the
countries of destination as íollows.

Austria
liermany
Hungary
Kíngdorn of the Serbs ,

Croats , and Slovenes
Poland
France

Total

1920
4,490
5,197
2,193
1,110

472
1,308

14,770

j921
6,111
3,783
2,174
1,603

538
523

The districts from which the emigrants came were as follows.

14,732

19~O 192'1
Slovakía 13,137 11,885
Bohemia 13,513 11,977
Moravia 5,023 5,084
Sub-Carpathían Russia 1,677 2,091,
Srlesta 1,267 970

Total 34,617 35,010
Of the emigrants leavíng Slovakia the greater number went to

America, namely, 11,032 in 1920 and 12,012 in 1921 ; on the other hand,
of the emigrants leaving Bohemia by far the largest number went to
European countries, namely, 9,361 in 1920 and 8,544 in 1921 (8).

Swedish Emigration in 1921

The Central Office of Statistics in Sweden has just published figures
which show that emigration from Sweden in 1921 surpassed immigra-
tion into the country, thus reversing the movement of the three
previous years. The total number of emigrants from the country in
1921 was 8,950 or 1.51 per thousand of population, and the total number
of immigrants into the country was 8,551 or 1.44 per thousand of popula-
tion.

The Central Office statistics are, as always, based on the entries
made in the parish registers; they give a total of 5,881 oversea emi-
grants (2,859 men and 3,222 ~omen). They have been eompared, as
regards oversea emigration, wíth those of the Office of Social Affairs,

(7) Information supplied to the International Labour Office by the Ministry
of socnu Attaírs and the Statislical Office of the Republic of Czechoslovakia.
The Czecnnslovak liovernment has also made certain estimates of pre-war emi-
gration, which have been communicated to the Labour Office.

(8) Regular statístícs were begun on 1 Jan. 1922.
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which are based on information supplied by the provincial authorities
and the Norwegian and Danish Governments; thèse give a total of
5,062 oversea emigrants (2,488 men and 2,574 women) (9).

Emigration [rom Finland in 192/ (10)

The total number of persons emigrating from Finland in 1921 was
3,557 or 1.06 pel' thousand of population. There was a considerable
preponderance of wornen, namely, 2,277 women and girls as agaínst
1,280 men and boys. The distribution by age was as follows.

Ages Of emigrants Men \Volllcn
and boys and girls

Below 16 237 248
From 16 ta 20 155 459
From 21 ta 25 273 555
From 26 ta 30 203 402
From 31 ta 35 183 239
From 36 ta 40 lU8 169
From 41 ta 50 81 103Above 50 and of age

unknown 40 102
Thore were 2,603 unmarried persons, 771 married persons, 125

widowers, widows, or divorced persons, and 58 persons whose conjugal
status was unknown,

The distribution by occupations was as follows.
Occupations Men

and boys
323
236
288
7

51
114
264

Belonging to the smallholder or farmer class
tlelonging ta the agrículturaï tenant or other

agrtcutturat classes
Day labourers and pRI'SOnSin casual employment
Uomestic servants
Factory workers or foremen
Artisans
Of other or of unlmown occupations

Women
and girls

508
406
251
26~
51

114
685

On the whoJe number of emigrants 41.4 pel' cent. came from the
agricultural districts.

Serb-Croat-Slovene Ouersea Emigration in 1921 (11)

Very complete statistícs have be en received iIIustrating oversea
emigration from the Kingdom of the Serbs Croata, and Slovenes in
1921. The total number of emigrants was 12,965, of whom 5,102 were
men and 7,863 women and 9,646 Iiterate and 3,369 iIliterate.

'9¡ The difference between the two 'Sets of figures is explained. by the. fact
that .1" persons obtaining passport papers are noted on the parísh regI3l,~~s
as leaving, whereas, as a matter of fact, sorne of them aba~~on theír
journey alter having got their papers, wíthout advisíng the authorítíes. ~he
OIflerence can hardly be due ta the fart that sorne emigrants left by Norwegían
ports and were not on the parísh regísters for the year, as. the number of
these persons was very sman , narnsty, only 257 in aU i t~e ~umber of those
Ieavmg by Danish ports in the same way is even more ínsígniñcant. ..

(l0) Informahon supplied ta the International Labour Office by the Miníster
of Sorinl Affllirs in Fmland,

(Ill Information communicated la the International Labour Ofllce ~y. the
~mlgrRtion Oftfce of the Province of Zagreb (Agram) on .arder ?f th~ MInlster
for Social Affairs at Relgrade. These figures are the flrst Issued In thls country
on oversea emlgratlon.
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District

These emigrants came from the following districts.

Dis Lrict Number of
cnugrants

817
469
207

Croalia-Slavonia
Slovenia
Vuyvodínia

Numbei- or
enngrun ts

6,M7
2,!f!:>9
2,270

Dalmatía
Bosnia- Herzegovina
Montenegro

The distribution by occupation and age was as follows.
Occupations Men

;:;l,illed workers 356
lJllsl\llleu workers Z, '>77
Agncuuunu workers !:>;)7
Liueral professions 74
Dependants (wíthout occu-

pation) 1,358

Total

Ages
Under 18
From 18 ta 35
From ss ta 50
Uver 50

5,102
Men
1,811
1,665
1,439

187

Women
142

3,6i6
850

7

Percent.age
3.84

47.06
13.02
0.63

3,238 35.45

7,863 100.00

Women
2,400
3,3'.?
1,921
195

The distribution by religion and race was as follows.
Religions

Roman Catholic 9,?27 Protestant
Orthodox Serb 1,421 Mahomedan
Greek Oríhodox 48 Jewish

Races
Croat 6,211 German
Serb 1,361 Magyar
Síovene 1,9H Houmanian
Other Slav races 65 Other races

1,700
5

6-i

2,5!H
700
51
30

Destination

The countries of destination were as folJows.
Destination Number of

cm igrun Ls
78
15
10

The United States
Argentine
Canada

Number 01"
enngrunts

12,·100
3D!.
87

Other countrtes

Chili
South Africa
Australia

1,573
No emigrant leít by a national port or on a national vesse!. The

ports used were as follows.
Ports of" Number Ports of Number

embarkalion ernbarkation
Cherbourg 3/.36 Bremen 6m
Trieste 3,111 Rotterdam 631
Havre 2,593 Antwerp 194

Other ports 1,573
The number of those who had employment assured ta them in

their country of destination was 10,801, while '2,Hi4 persons had no
assurance of employment. There were 3,097 persona who left awning
property in íheir hume country, 167 who had sold property before
leaving, and 5,105 who were without means. Passages had been pre-
paid by relatives or Iríends for 7,533 persona, 4fiG had been supplíed
with cash for their journey, and 4,9G6 had paid for their own tickets.
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FinaIly, 10,930 persans left near relatives in their home country,

and ~,035 left no near relatives. Moreover, 9,465 persons Ieít theír
country for the first lime, 2,918 for the second time, 544 for the third
time, 31 for the fourth time, and 7 had already left it four times or
-oítener.

Ports used by European Emigrants

As sorne European countries have little or no seabord, emi-
grants from thèse countries are forced ta embark at ports in other
countries. The volume of this movement in 1921 from the ports of
Antwerp, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Danzig, Trieste, Hamburg, Emden,
and Bremerhafen may be seen from the foIlowing table, which, however,
covers only the ports mentioned.

Countries of Number
Port by which cmbarkcd

origin ol'emigranls of cmí- Roller- Amster- Germangrants Antwerp dam dam Danzig Trieste ports--- ----_ -- ---
Poland 66,466 23,817 8,699 742 28,074 1,94~ 3,190Czcchoslovakia 16,391 3,337 5,877 191 5 98 6,883Kingdom 01' the
tierbs: Croats,

5,017 710and Slo vencs 2,483 1,824Houmania 8,216 3,625 2,40~ 2'16 222 322 1,4~3Russia 6,704 3,116 472 313 2,330(') • ;3Huugary 6,18H 1,331 3,053 96 318 l,a90Austria 4,138 273 777 172 11.5 2,771--- --- --- --Total 113,120 35,4!J9 21,996 1,720 30,631 5,310 17,954

(') lncludes emigrants Irom lhe Balttc states

United States (12)

Statistics for the fiscal year ending 30 June 1922 show that 309,556
immigrant aliens were admitled, 13,731 allens were debarred, and
198,712 emigrant aliens departed. Of the 309,556 immigrant aliens
149,741 were males and 159,815 Iemales. Of the 198,712 emigrant alíens
143,2~3 were males and 55,489 females.

The foJlowing table shows the last permanent residence of the im-
migrant aliens and the future permanent residence of the emigrant
allens.

Continent of origin
or of destination
Europe
Asia
Aírica
America
Oceanía

Immigrant
alicns

Emigrant
a lluns

216,385
H,263

520
77,448

9íO

166,297
12,814

133
18,759

709

In the case of the following countries the number of those of that
nationality leaving the United States was greater than the number
entering the country: Bulgaria, (an excess of 363), Greec~ (4,049), Italy
(13,332), Poland (4,946), Portugal (3,927), Spain (6,128), Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes (3,686), China (1,956). There was a relat-

(12) Montl1ty Labour Review, Sept. 1922. Washingt.o? "Immigrant Il.llens"
are dellned us arrlvíng aliens whnse permanent domlcll~ has been. outsíds the
United States and who intend ta reside permanently III the United States;
.. emigran! allens " are delined as departing allens wh?se permanent residence
has been in the United States and who intend ta reSide permanentIy abroad.
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ively small excess of immigration from BeIgium (338), Czechoslovakia
(4,695), Hungary (1,449), Japan (2,348) and Turkey in Asia (267).

The number of Asiatic emigrants and immigrants was as follows.

Cllinese
Japanese
Indíans

Immigrant
aliens
1,,·106
6,716

360

Emigrant
atiens
6,362
4,368

267
Taking the movements within the American continent only, the.

following were the countries either of Iast residence or of destination.
Country of origin
or of destination

British North America
Mexico
Central America
South America
West Indics

Immigrant
aliens
46,810
19,551

970
2,268
7,7-19

Occupations

Distribution by occupations was as follows.

Sktlled workers
Liberal professions
Agrlcultural and miscellaneous
Without occupation (including

dependants)

Immigrant
aliens
51,588
10,955

115,963
131,050

Emigrantaliens
4,480
6,285

955
1,787
5,252

Emigrant
alicns
17,958
3,313

122,497
54,914

In the detailed classification by occupation, in which 77 dífferent
occupations are given, only one class, that of unskilled labourera,
shows an excess of emigration. For that class there were 32,726
immigrants and 100,058emigrants.

Immigration ta Mexico in 192/ (3)

It is stated on the authority of the Minister of the Interior in
Mexico fhat 108,387 persans entered Mexico in the course of 1921. Theil'
nationalities were as follows.

Natíonalülcs
Mexican
North American
Spanísh
French
Chinese

Central

Number Nationalities
69,467 British
11,864 Guatemalan
6,674 German
6,321 Italian
1,276

American nationalities -107

Numbcr
1,198
996
910
877

The principal occupations represented were as follows ..
NumbcrOccupations

Agricultural workers
Commercial workers
M!ners

Number
59,000
13,000
2,000

Occupations
Scmi-skiIJed metal
workers

Of no occupation

trade
3,000

14,177
Emigration and Immigration in Brazil in 1921 (14)

The total number of persans entering Brazil during 1921 was 71,202
und the total number of persans leaving 44,107. Of the persans enter-

(1") Excelsior, 6 Sept. ll1;¿2. Mexico City.
(14) Information communícated ta the International Labour Office by the

Land Settlement Oflice of the Mínístry of Agricultura in Brazil.
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ing 10,418 were registered as ûrst class passengers, and 60,784 as second
or third class passengers i.e. as immigrants proper. Of thèse 60,784
immigrants 47,864 arrived on their own initiative and 12,920 received
a grant from their government : 40,278 were men and 20,506 were
women.

Of the 44,107 persans leaving 9,222 were registered as fírst class
passengers and 34,885 as second or third class passengers i.e. as emi-
grants proper.

In addition to 2,308 persans who were of Brazilian nationality and
were being repatriated the immigrants entering Brazil had come from
the following countries.

Coun tries of Numbcr Countr-íes of Numberemtgrutíon emigralion
Portugal 19,981 Roumania 1,107
Italy 10,779 Japan 8~0Spain 9,523 Austria 760
Germany 7,915 Poland 653
Turkey 1,843 France 633Russía 1,523 Other countries under 500
In addition to 1,380 persons who were of Brazilian nationality the

emigrants leaving Brazil were distributed by nationality as follows.
Nationalities

Portuguese
Italians
Germans
Turko-Arabians

Number Nationalities
Hussíans
British
French
Other nationalities

Number
6'.1
6í!}
608

under 500

16,625
5,913
1,236

812
The distribution as regards nationality, taking the countries of the

American continent only, was as follows, for immigrants and for emi-
grants.
Countries of origin Immí- Emí- Countries of origin Imml- Emí-or of destination grants grants or of destinatíon grants grsnts
North America 338 409 Chili 28 29
Argentina 196 393 Mexico 28 17Uruguay 117 118 Peru 16 14

Other countries of the American continent 28 31

GOVETINMENT POLICY AND LEGISLATION

Canada

The new Canadian immigration polícy (15), as announced in the
"National Land Settlement Plan" involves the co-ordination of bath
public and priva te agencies in an altempt to assure reasonable s~ccess
lo immigrants. It is based, in the tirst place, upon the ~electlOn of
suitable emigrants, and, in the second place, upon such aS~ls.tance and
supervision as will reduce the possibility of failure ta a mmimum.

This agricultural immigration will be drawn largely. from the
British Isles, the United States, and thnse European co.untrles whose
citizens are líkely to become farm owners in Canada. If lS also prop.os-
ed ta promete an extensive movement of British boys to Canadían
farms and to encourage the migration of B:itish women to Canada for
employment on farms and in domestic service,__--------------------

(15) Labour Gazette of Canada, Oct. 1922, Ottawa.

British Empire
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The new Dominion policy co-ordinates the work of the Dominion
Governments, the Provincial Governments, the Canadian railways, the
Cunada Colonisation Assuciation (16), and, so fu!' as emigrants from
the British Isles are cOllc~rned, the Oversea Settlement Committee of
the British Government.

The actual work of settling these immigrants will devolve largely
upon the Canada Colonisation Association. This Association, although
a private organisation, is under a Board of Directors national in char-
acter and will include in its activities the settlement of immigrants in
aIl parts of the Dominion. It has a subscribed capital of $1,500,000.
A large number of active field men will be employed abroad to carry
on a widespread publicity campaígn : official land agents will be
employed at home in showing land to prospective settlers and in
assisting sales. The Association, together with the Canadian and
British Governments, will joinlly finance a national welfare organisa-
tion embracing local comrnunity clubs lo care for and Iollow up in-
coming settlers.

The Dominion Government, through ils Department of Immigration,
will maintaín and extend its agencies in Great Britain, the United
States and other countries tu prometa an increasing flow of selected
settlers to Canadian farms. It wiII utilise ils offices and literature
as weil as the British and foreign press, to inform prospective settIers
respecting lhe land-purchnse schemeand the welfare activities of the
Cunada Colonisation Association. The Agents-General of the Provin-
cial Governments in Great Britain will also assist in selecting suitable
settlers for the varíous Provinces.

The Canadian railways will co-ordinate their immigration activities
with those of the Cunada Colonisation Association by participating in
the management of the Association through appointing representatives
to its Board of Direclors, and will furlher assist the Association by
granting special transportation rates for settlers' effects, and by
establishing special rates for colonisation agents.

The Oversea Seltlerrwnt Committee of the British Government will
financially assist the Canada Colonisation Association in caring for
British settlers en route for Canada ; in befriending them through local
cornmunity clubs until they become firmly estabushed ; and in such
other ways as may be agreed upon between the Oversea Settlement
Committee und the Canada Colonisation Association.

The scheme contemplntes an expenditure of between $30,000,000
and $4·0,000,000for currying on the work and it is estimated that within
a period of from five to teh years 10,000,000 acres will be put under
settlement.

Position o[ Indians in the British Empire

ft may be recalled Ihat the Imperial Conference of 1921 passed the
folIowing Resolution:

The Conférence, while reaffirming the resolutlon of the Imperial War
Conference of un8, that each community of the British Commonwealth

(16) Information is not avatlable as to the exact relationship hetween the
Western Canada Colonísatton Association, whose schema for immigration and
land settlement was descrihed in the Novernber issue of the International Labour
/{cview (vol. VI, No. 5, pp. 7íH-782), ann the newly formed Canada Colonisation
AssoclIltion. In any case it is rlear that the plan now under the name of the
lalter is one and the same as that of the Western Canada Colonisation Ass'O-
ciation.
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snouio enjoy complete control of the compositíon of its own population by
meuns of restrtctíon on immigration írorn any of the olher communítles,
recognises that there ís an incongruity between the position of India as an
equní rnemher of the l:kitish Empire and the existence of disubilities upon
British Indians lawfully domiciled in sorne other part of the Empire. The
Confereuce accordrngty is of the opiniou thnt in the ínterests of the solid-
arity of the British Commonwealth il is desirable that the rlghts of such
Indians to citIzenShip should be recormlsed.

The repr'esentutives of South Arricn regret their inablllty to accept
this resollllion in view of the exceplional cil'cumstances of the greater part
of the union.

The representatives of India, white expressing their appreciation of
the ncceptance of the resolutínn recorded above, feel bound to place on
record their profound concern at the position of Indíans in South Africa,
and their hope that by negotiation hetween the Governments of India and
of South Africa sorne way can be found, as soon as may be, to reach a
more satístactory position.

As a result of this resolution the Governments of Austria, New
Zealand, and Canada invited the nt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri, representing
the Indian Government, to visit Ihose Dominions in order to confer
with the Governments as to the best methncts of giving practica! inter-
pretation lo Ihe resolution Mr. Saslri, who has now concJuded his
tour, has sncceeded in obtnining certnin definile improvements in the
position of the lndian population of the Ihree Dominions.

The Queensland Government ha ve underla ken to allow Indiana
already domiciled in Ihe Stnte to re-enter the banana industry (17). In
South Australia legislation is being intrnrlncerl to Pf~rmit Indians to
participa le in the benefits of the Murray Irrigation Scheme by owning
and occllpying land. In the Commonwenlth as a whole the Prime
Minister has agreed to introduce Il Bill ta ndmit Jndillns to the benefit
of the old age pensior Acts. This latler question is also to be con-
sidered in New Zealand whenever the law on the subject is revised.
The universities of Australia, apnrl from Ihat of Brisbane in which
accommodnlion is very limited, have ngreerl ln admit Indian students.
Western Am;tralia and QUeensland will decide nt the forthcoming con-
ference of Sta te Premiers whefher they will admit Indinns to the fran-
chise. The Commonwealth franchIse is also hkely to be extended to
lndians.

In Cnnarla the question of admitting Inrlinns to the franchise in
British Columbia, the only province in which it has hitherfo not b~en
granted, will be submitted to Ihe Provincinl parliament. The questIOo
of the Dominion franchise will come brfore the Dominion parliament.

In reply to a question as to whether the hopes and expectations
with whieh he had started on his imperllll mission had been ful~lIed
Mr. Sastri replied in the afflrmative, but said that his expect~tJons
extended only ta this, that he might he ahle ta lay the foundatIOn of
a beUer unrlerstanding of India in the Dominions. He added that he
had brought IIwlly the most satisfactory impressions of the prosPâcts
of an absolute improvemen.t, reaching,. indee.d, to a co~plete ufu t~-
standinct between the whIte and the IndIan populatIOns o et'>

Empire (18).

Indian Emigration to Ceylon .
The Standing Commit.tee on Emigration at Simla has exam~n~d t~~~

members of a deputation from the planters of Ceylon, who as e

(17) Cf. International Labour Review, Vol. V, No. 3, Mar. 1922, p. 502.
(U) The Time." 12 Oct. 1922. London.
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the Draft Rules for the regulation and protection of unskilled Indian
emigrant labour (19) should be amended so as ta provide for free emi-
gration ta that colony. In the case of Ceylon, it was urged that the
lndian population, amounüng ta about one-seventh of the whole, was
getting on fairly well, and that by the abolition of the "Tundu
system" (20) the root of labour discanten! had bcen abolished,

The Committee also examined a delegate representing the Ceylan
estate labourers, who maíntained that no deviation from the Draft
Rules should be permiíted unless the following conditions were ful-
fílled : (1) complete cancellalion of the debts of the labourers, (2) the
fixing of a minimum wage ta be paíd weekly, (3) the abolition of al!
cash inducements or loans ta coolies in India, (4) the abolition of child
labour, (5) provision of compulsory education to labourera' children up
ta the age of 12, and (6) the establishment of a repatriation fund (21).
A deputation from the planters of the Federatecl Malay States has also
been heard by the Committee.

It is understood that the Standing Committee has agrced ta a
minimum wage ta be ñxed by the Government of India and the Ceylan
Government, the appointment of a \Vage Board ta fix the minimum
wage from time ta time, and, al so, of a Protector of Emigrants in
Cèylon (22).

Kenya Colony

An Ordinance was introduced into the Legislative Council of Kenya
Colony on 30 August ta amend the former Enemy Allens Restriction
Orclinance of 1919. The original Ordinance by which ex-enemy allens
are prohibited from entering the Colony, except by special permit,
expires this year, and the new Ordinance would maintain this provision
in force untíl 31 August 1923. After that date it can be extended by the
Governor-in-Council from time ta time provided no such extension
excceds twelve months.

At the same sitting an Ordinance was introduced dcalíng wílh
passporís. This is a necessary consequence of the restriction on the
immigration of ex-enemy aliens, and of the fact that the passport
system, which had be en in use hitherto, has be en abolished as a result
of a recent proclamation bringing ta an end al! special war measures.
The proposed Ordinance simpIy states that, with certain excrptions,
no persan may enter or remain in the Colony unless he is in possession
of a valid passport issued within the previous two years (23).

Australia

An agreement as tü financing immigration and land settlement has
be en signed by the Commonwealth and the New South \Vales Govern-
ments. Immigration will be associated only with land settlement, and
the cast of settling immigrants on the land will be borne by the United
Kingdom, the Commonwealth, and the State in approximately equal
proportions, the total amount for each settIer, including his wife and
children, not to exceed 1:1,000. The British Government will make a
---------- - -------- ----- -~-~-----~----~--

(") International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 5, Nov. 1922, p. 780.
(20) This is the system by which a labourer working on an estate cannat

oblain employment on another estate unIess he produces a document fl'om his
11rst employer setting out the amount of his liability.

(21) The Hindu, 7 Sept. 1922. Madras.
(2') Allahabad Leader, 8 Sept. 1!J22. AlIahabad.
("¡ The Leader 01 British East A[rica, 2 Sept. 1922. Nairobi.
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grant of ;E300 per setUer. Part of the moncy contributed by Ihe British
and State Governrnents will be used for the purpose of training settIers
on arrival. The Stute Governrnent will assume complete liability ïor
the settler as saon as he is placad on the land, and also for makíng
the land available. No deJinite number of immigranls is mentioned,
but the Slale Government will rnake known ils requirements from time
ta lime, as the land is made available.

The New South Wales Premier stated that the schème would be
applicable to ail suitable crown lands in (he State, and he announced
that n.rrangements had alreadv been made for three hundred British
offlcers lo be settled on (he M;rrumbiclgoe area (24).

A Bill has been introducecl into the Commonwealth Parliament for
the ratification of the Agreements with Victoria and 'Western Australia.
The total amount of money which the Commonwealth Government
will be requircd to find in arder la carry out the obligations entailed
by íhese Agreements will be ;E2,260,OOOup ta 30 June 1923. The Labour
party opposed the Bill on the ground that it would mean flooding the
labour market, and they maintained that no immigrants should be
brought to Australia until the land requirements of Australíans had
been met(25).

New Zoatatui

A discussion look place on 1 August in the New Zealand House of
Representatives on the subject of immigmlion. The leader of the
Opposition moved a resolution which declared "tl!Gt, while approving
of the necessity for a sare policy of immigration in New Zealand, it is
eonsidereel that while unomployment is acute the bringing of immigrants
to New Zealand is unwarranted". The representatives of the Labour
Party in supporting this resolution said that if houses and employment
were availahlo for immigrants they would not object to immigration,
but, on the contrai-y, would help the Government in this matter,
because thore was no doubt that New Zealand had room for a mueh
larger population. The Minister of Immigration in reply said that
7,005 immigrants came to the Dominion in 1921-1922, of whom 1,256 were
wives, 172 intended wives, 1,056 domestics, 2,085 children; of the
remaining 2,436, 566 went on the land 189 were miners, and 1,681
represented almost every skilled trade s'a that no one could seriously
contend that the arrivaI of these immigrants seriously interfered with
labour conditions

The resolution Was defeated by 33 votes to 17 (26).

Maltese Emigration ta Australia and France

The Superintendent of Emigration for Malta has asked the. ~us-
tralian authorities in Lonelon to lift the embargo on an unlIm¡ted
Maltese migration to Australia, anel lo inelude Maltese in the benefits
of present and prospective schemes of assisted passages .and land
settlement ; he further urged the immediate grant of authonty to use
the unexpended balances of the quolasfor 1920 and 19~1, and the r;-
'instating of Malta anel Gozo in the benMits of the nommated pass~,.,e
seheme to Australia. Satisfaction was obtained as regards the fillmg

- (24) Dail;relegr-;;;;h-~2i. Aug. 1922. Sydney. Morning Post, 16 nov. 1922.
London. t f h· h

(25) The Times, 12 Oct. 1922. London. The extra amoun a I?oney ¡,W lC
will have la be voted in view of the New South Wales Agreement IS oC1,2l0,OOO.

("") New Zealand lferald,.2 Aug. 1!122. Auckland.
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up of the quotas, with the result that, from 16 May to the end of 1922,
393 Maltesa emigrants may proceed to Australia. The other three
points have been referred to the Australian Commonwealth Govern-
ment.

The Superintendent of Emigration also entered into negotiations in
Paris with a view to the employment of Maltose workers in the devas-
tated regions. The question was referred to the Permanent Inter-
Ministerial Immigration Commission, which decided that Maltese
workers could be so employed on the following conditions:

(1) The workers must be of good conduct and morals.
(2) Their capabilities should as far as possible be guaranteed by a

certificafe delivered by the Mal tese authorities.
(3) The workers wilJ be asked for in smalI groups and should

leave Malta within fifteen days of the receipt of the demando
(4) The workers must pay for their voyage to Marseilles, and be

provided with sufficient money to proceed to the place where they are
to work. At Marseilles they wiJI be told where to go to, and will, as
a rule, be asked to sign a contract. There will, however, be no
obligation on the immigrants to do this (27).

rldmission ot Foreign Worlœrs into France

The Director of Public Safety on 20 JuIy 1922 issued a Circular
defining the procedure to be íollowed in applying the Decree of 6 June
on immigrant labour (28). The Circular relieves immigrant workers
in agricultural or coal mining occupations from the obligation of obtaín-
ing a visa on their employment contracts. On the ether hand,immi-
grant workers in industry or commercial occupations must, in order
to be admitted into the country, either be able to produce in crossing
the frontier an empIoyment contract stamped wíth the visa of the
Labour Ministry at Paris, or eIse obtain an offer of employment from
the nearest immigration office or empIoyment exchange in the neigh-
bourhood of the frontier station through which they are passíng. The
decision as to the admission of any foreign worker wishing to enter
France without an employment contract is in the hands of the repres-
entatives of the Ministries of Labour and of Agriculture attached to the
immigration offices who act on the general instructions issued by their
respective Ministries and with due regard to the state of the labour
market. The agents of the Public Safety Department similarly
attached have anaiogous supervisory powers as regards police and
safety measures and, to sorne extent, as regards health regulations.

The Circular also states that, in view of the decision of the Inter-
Ministerial Immigration Committee to exempt the families of foreign
workers comíng under the terms of the Decree of 6 June from pass-
port and visa formalities, if desirous of joining or accompanying theír
breadwinner, such families will in future be admitted into France on
production of a certificate from the employer giving the names and
relationships of the members of a foreign worker's family and statíng
that he is in receipt of wages sufficient for theír maintenance and can
oñer them suitable accommodation.

--------------" -------"

(27) Emigration, Reports and Correspondence as to Mr. Casolani's Mission
to London. 192!!. Malta, Government Printing Office.

(OS) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 4, Oct. 1922, pp. 607-608.
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Special regulations are issued dealing with office staff, clerks, and

domestic servants; they have to obtain an employment contract stamp-
ed with the visa of the Ministry of Labour (29).
Êu~',:;;511."¡4:•.!~:~¡ ':'~~ ";,,1.,~'/~-4 '¡"_'I 'h,"..oIh ... ' ~" ,:;~"i 'lji!-·Jt;;:·:1i~~~~r~~,~,~-~~~':7~lf;i~~I

Foreign Labour in Suiiss Seasona; Industries (30)

The Federal Department of Justice and Police has issued Il Circular
to the cantonal police authoritíes suggesting that they should exercise
a strict supervision over seasonal immigration, with a view ta prevent-
ing alíen workers who have entered Switzerland for seasonal work
from remainíng in the country during the winter months and so
aggravatíng the unemployment crisis. The Iear of not being allowed to
return ta Swítzerland the following summer has induced many 01
these foreign workers ta remaín in the country after their job ís
ñníshed. The Federal Council recornmends the issue of authorisations
ta return, ta be íssued by the cantonal police authoritíes ta weIl con-
ductedpersons known to them as regular seasonaí workers accustomed
ta come back year after year ; but persons who pass to another canton
on completion of their job should at once be sent back ta theír original
canton and authorisatíons to return should be refused ta them.

The Circular draws attention ta the fact that a certain number of
Italían building workers, who originalIy crossed the frontier with a
transit visa only, have found employment. with theír old employers in
Switzerland .. As there was need of them, they were not forced ta
return ta theír country.nu¡ mer-ely fined. In future alI foreign workers
sa entering with a transit visa only and thus obtaining employment
and, indeed, a1l seasonaí workers who enter without the proper visa
will be sont bock to thcír- country, whntevcr the síate of the labour
market in Switzerland.

The Federal Labour Bureau has also recommended the cantonal
authorities to prevent women entering the country to take up .places
as domes tic servants from afterwards abandoning such servICe for
employment in commerce or industry. Employers should alwa~s
advise the cant~mal labour bureau when a foreign servant lea ves thelr
employ (31).

Organised Emigra.tion trom Switzerland

A conference of \vorl\:ol's' delegates in the Swiss watchmaking trade
met at Bienne on 2 October and adopted a resolution protesting against
the policy of the Federal Council and of several of the cantonal govern-
ments in suggesting emigration as a remedy for unempJoyment: The
resoJution demands the strict enforcement of the 8-hour day m the
watchmaking trade; it is claimed that this would secure empJoym~nt
ta the Swiss unemployed in their own town and wouJd tend ta pre'Venl
Swiss workers from being forced to emigra te (32).

By il Federal Decree of 13 Oetober the Federal Assembly h~s agreed
to lhe J'equest for a credit of [jO million francs addressed to lt b~ the
Federal Couneil (33). The Decree autIl0rises the Federal CounClI ta
assign out of ibis credit not more Ihan 30 millions of francs for the

("") La Main-d'œuvre a'gricole, Aug. 1922. París. .
(JU) ::ieeInternational Labour Review, Vol. V, No. 1·,Apr. 1922,p. 641.
(JI) Le Marché suisse du travail, 14 Oct. 1922. Berne.
(32) Journal de Genève, 3 Oct. 1922, Geneva. 9

(33) International Labou,r Review, Vol. VI, No. 5, Nov. 19~2,p.
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purpose of ûnancíng the provisíon oí cmploymoní in ether countries (34).
The Federal Council has further sanctioned in the 1923 budget an
item of 50,000 francs for an enquiry into a scheme of emigration
designed ta relieve unemployment in Swítzerland : provisíon will also
be made for improving the recruitment and transport of emigrants to
countries overseas and more especially for encouraging settlement
achernes in Canada and Brazil (35).

In view of reports in the Swiss and foreign press ít may be stated
that the Swiss Government has opened no negotiations with countries
of immigration on the subject of Iinding employment abroad for Swiss
unemployed persons. The Federal CounciI originally instructed the
Political Department and the Department of Public Economy lo enquire
ínto the question. It was then proposed to establísh a large com-
mission endowed with certain powers. Meanwhils a smaIler com-
mittee was constituted, composed of the Chiefs of the Section for. the
Interior in the Political Department, of the Federal Emigration Bureau,
and of the Federal Labour Bureau. This commíttee examined the
question and its report incorporated sorne suggestions to the effect
that one or more reliable experts should be sent ta study conditions
abroad at first hand, approach governments of countries of immigra-
tion in order to obtaín all information and assistance desirable for the
carrying out of settlementschemes, and should report to the Emigra-
tion Bureau; the Bureau was to forward these reports, together with
its own recommendations, eíther direct lo the Federal Council or
possíbly to the large emigration commission which, as already stated,
it was proposed ta set up.

Policy in the Netherlands and in Sweden (36)

The National Unemployment Council on 31 August of this year sub-
mitted a report ta the Minister of Labour on measures for dealing with
the unemployment crisis. The report recalls the faet that the crisis
has largely arisen on account of the cessation of employment for Dutch
seasonal workers in Germany. The Council recommends an examina-
tíon ínto the possíbility of sa organising unemployment allowances as
10 prevent unmarried Dutch workers from being able ta refuse to take
up suitably paid employment in Germany when ofïered ta them.
Workers resident in the Netherlands, who go to work in Germany,
are at the present moment receiving a supplementary payment in
florins from the Netherlands Government. In spite of the in con-
veniences attached ta ít, this subvention (lIJarlœntoeslag) has preved
of great use and the Council asks that the appropriation of 250,000
florins whích was voted on the 1922 budget for this purpose should be
maintained in the 1923 estimates.

The Council further recornmends a poliey of encouraging larger
numbers of seasonal workers in agriculture ta proceed lo the north
of France andasks the Government ta assign the necessary appro-
priation for this purpose. Tt also reqnests the Government ta take the
J1ecessary measures ta encourage emigration to Qversea countries on
the lines laid do,vn by the Emigration Association (37), and to mal,e

(34) Recueil des lois fédérales, No. 33, 25 Oct. 1922. Berne.
('") Gazette de Lausanne, 23 Oct. 1922. Lausanne.
(.U) Tydschritt van den Nederlandsche WerkloosheidBraad, No. 9, 1922.
("1) ~ee International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 3, Sept. 1922, p. 427.
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-surs that íhe three per cent. quota permiLled to enter the United States
shall be fully used up next year,

The Council finally draws the attention of the Government to the
entry ínto the Netherlands of German workers who live close to the
frontier and work for wages which could not possibly satisfy a Dutch
worker. Measures are asked for to prevent this practíce, which is
especially widespread in south Limburg (38).

In this connection it may remarked that the attention of the Swedish
Ministry of Social Affairs has been drawn by the Swedish Foremen's
Union ta a somewhat similar problem in Sweden. In a report
communicated ta the Ministry the Union protests agaínst a possible
relaxation of the regulations for the issue of passports for cntry into
the country, and recalls that Swedish industry during the war employed
D. consideruble number of foreign workers in order to satisfy its
increasing need for labour. Sa far as appointments 10 positions as
foremen are concerned, a considerable number are at present given 10
foreigners for motives of economy and it is thus that foremen are orten
sought for from countries whoss currency is depreciated, especíally
Gerrnany, because they are willing ta work for wages considerably
below those demanded by Swedish foremen. In consequence of the
unemployment crisis, which is stiJl serious in Sweden, this question
has become acute. Swedish foremen consider that as long as their
-compatríots continue ta. be victims of unemployment the immigration
of foreign foremen and supervisors should be forbidden as a general
rule. They demand that the procedure at present applíed, according to
whích their union ís consulted upon every demand for admíssíon,
should be continued, and they express the opinion that as a general
rule positions as Ioremen should be reservad to national workers (39).

SerJ-Groat-Slovene :Regulations

Regulations for the application of the Emigration Act (40) were .is~ued
in August. They prescribe that the Emigration Section of the M¡ms?,y
of Social Affairs may, in co-operation wíth the Ministry of Foreígn
Affairs, conclude treaties for the protection of emigrants or pers~ns
repatriated. Among its other funcUons and duties are the preparatíon
of an annual report for submission ta the National Assembly, the
granting of licences ta representatives of shipping companies, the
compilíng of statistics, the issuing of official publications, e~c. Thore
is also a General Emigration Office ta supervise transportatíon under-
takings, grant emigrants' ,passports, ,record vital statistics for Ju~o-
Slav citizens abl'oad and for nIiens in the Kingdom, a~d tooprovlde
an information service for prospective emigrants; It ~lIl keep
statistics for the various provinces, and draw up comparll;tIve ~b!es
with the help of foreign statistics and comparative ec~nomlC stahstlCs
for the differentcountries ta which Jugo-Slav emigrabon takes place.

--------------------------
(OH) See also TydschrlH van den Nederlantlsche Werkloo~heidS7'a:~ ~¡~'e~i

1922,p. 445, where reference is made ta the exhaustive enqUlIYon :hiCh ~eld
conducted by the Dutch Association of Employmen~ EXChange~herepresento
ita annua! conference on 13 and 14 Septembcr at NH~:~g~~~re \Vere already
a.tlve of the government exchange at Enschede stated a f 12 or 13 florins
about 2,UUO workers in his district willing ta work for a wage o •
a sum which would not be a living wage ta 8. Dutch worker.

(O') Ny Tid, :W Aug. 1922, Stockholm. . í1 192" "59260
(OU) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 2, Au". ", pp. N • •
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Until Jugo-Slav ports are available for emigrant traffíc this Office wiII
have its seat at Zagreb. Port, railway, and shipping commissioners
will be appointed directly by the Ministry of Social Affairs to check
the passports, supervise hostels and the work of the shipping corn-
panies, and 10 collect statístíos. Ernigretion attachés abroad wiII pro-
tect the interests of Jugo-Slav citizens in foreign countries and wiII report
10 the Home Government with regard to any action which may be
harrnful ta those interests.

An emigrant is deñned as a Jugo-Slav citizen who emigrates ta an
oversea country (beyond the Suez Canal or the Straits of Gibraltar),
wíth the intention of earning his living by "physical " work ; women,
children, and relatives of emigrants, even though they emigrate at il
later date, are ineluded in the definition .

Representatives of licensed steamship companies may, with the
permission of the Ministries of Trade and Industry, sell tickets for
unlicensed línes, if the latter afford the only means of travelling ta a
particular country. For the present fares may be paid in dinars or
in a foreign currency, at the choice of the emigrant. After 31 December
1922 al! emigrants holding tickets for unlicensed shipping companies
will be refused permission to cross the frontier. Tickets must not be
delivered to women and girls suspected of emigrating for an immoral
purpose until the emigration authorities have made an enquiry.

Model transport contracts, whích are issued by the Miníster of Social
Affairs, make provision for insurance against accident and death from
the moment the shipping company first becomes responsible for the
emigrant to the time of disembarkatinn,

The Emigration Fund will be constituted by means of head tax,
the amount of which wiII he 100 dinars. This tax will be collected
by the shipping companies and paid directIy to the Statc Mortgage
Bank. Hepatríated emigrants have also to pay the head tax through
the Jugo-Slav consulate, Fines imposed on the shipping companics
for infringement of the law wil! also be paid ínto the Emigration Fund.
The Fund wil! serve for the payment of all expenses of the emigration
service, both at home and abroad, which exceed the amount laid down
in the yearly budget (41).

Spain and the International Labour Conierence

During a sitting of the Informat.ion and Publicity Section of the
Supreme Emigration Councíl in Spain, held on 23 September, a
workers' delegate, Mr. F. Vila, drew attention to the emigration work
of the International Labour Organisation and stated that, in his opinion,
the internationalisation of labour statistics is a matter of vital interest
ta Spanish emigrants. Mr. Vila criticised both the present state of
Spanish statistics and the Government's answer to the questionnaire
circulated by the International Labour Office in preparation of the
agenda of the Fourth International Labour Conference. He stated
that a detailed set of answers to the questions put had been prepared
by the International Labour Fund (Bolsa weI Trabajo Internacional) (42).

1Iistorical Survey ot Sources ot Information in Portugal

Ml'. Alvaro Neves publishes in the Emigration Bulletin of the

(41) Hegulations for the Application of the Emigration Act, communicated.
Dy the Uovernment of the Serh-Croat-Siovene Kingdom.

('2) See below p. 986. El Emigrante espagnol, 5 Oct, 1922., l\ladrid ..
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Portuguese Government( (3) il complete lisL of ail Iaws and regulations
relatíng to emigration whieh have been enaeted in Portugal sínce 19
August 1842 up to 19 June 1920. The list íncludes 106 Acts, Decrees,
Círculars, and Orders. A bibliography is added of the principal litera.
tu re on the subject published in Portugal, covering the period 1844 ta
1921 and mentioníng 99 publications.

Clandestine lmmigmliun iuio the United States

It is difDeult to know exactly to what extent clandestine immigration
is taking place by overland and oversoa routes from the eountries
adjacent Or near to the United States. Criminal practices are alleged
and the press has not only drawn attentiontD the harmful activity
of certain recruiting agents, but has staLed that such clandestíne immi-
grants are used as cheap labour and, in sorne cases, as strike-breakers.
It is reported thnt the Government of Cuba, where clandestine emí-
gratien of Chinese and ethers is said to be active, has been asked
by tho Government of the United Slales to tako strong mensures to put
down íhese secret practices; Mexico ís also stated to be preparing
stricter mea sures of regulation for l'ecruiting agents. In Italy the
General Emigration Office has issued instructions that all applicants
fol' passports ta Mexico shall be informed that they cannet proceed
from Mexico to the United States. It has, in faet, been decided to
refuse the issue of further passports to Mexico Or any of the Central
American Republics except to persons who can show on documentary
evidence, which evidence must bear the visa of I(.e Italian consular
authority in their country of dest.ination, that thev arc reasonably sccure
of finding employment in that country (4'). '

Argentine Decree on the Landïng ot Foreign Sailors

In consequence of the opposition shown by shipping agents and
shipping companies, the Argentine Government has issue'd a Decre.e
dated 7 August, amending that dated 9 June 1921, in respect of condl'
tions of entry into Argentina for foreigners belonging ta crews of all
types of ships.

By the terms of ihis ncw Decree every Railor borne on the roll
of any ship entering an Argentine port must carry a "sailing papel' "
with photograph attached, and also a personal record made out and
certified by the captain of the ship. The consular representatives of
J\rgentina abroad should affix their visa to the "sailing papers" of
the crew of every ship proceeding 1.0 Argentina, when they inspect the
ship's roll. As for the personal records, they should be han~e~ by the
captain to the General Immigration Department for its visa wlthm for~y-
eight hours of the arrivaI of the ship in an Argentine port; otherw;se
the sailors concerned wiII not be alIowed to land. If a men:be: o .a
crew lands ·witllon!. permission from the captain, and the shlp IS~.tIlI
in Argentine territorial waters, the captain must notify the .Argen me
shipping Hl1thorities within twenty-four hours, at the same time transo
mitting to themaIl necessary documents. . th tain

When a sailor has to be landrd on account of lllness, . fe c~ .
must immediately inform the shipping authorities of the fac, w o In
turn wiII notify the General Immigration Department.

_---------------- __------------ ---- -D 1921
(4") Boletin de emigraçaa, Vol. II, Nos. 2, 3, ~, and 5, AU!. ec." "
(H) Le notüie suU' emi(Jraziane e sullavara, 1-1 Sept. and ~Oct. 19_2. Rome.
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Finally, the Decreeprovides that every sailor wíshing to remain
in the country must fulfil ail the conditions required by the law, and
obey the regulations íssued on immigration.

The Decree cornes into force 120 days after publication with respect.
to ships coming from Asia, Africa, and Oceania, and 90 days after
with respect to those coming from Europe and America (45).

\VELFAHE AND PROTECTION \VOHK

The International Labour Fund in Spain

The emigration association known as the International Labour
Fund (Bolsa del Trabajo Internacional), founded in 1915 at Madrid for
the study of migration problems, protection of, and information to,
emigrants and repatriated persons, and principally to stem the tide of
emigration, held its general meeting from 16 to 18 September 1922.
At this meeting there waspassed a resolution in favour of the devel-
opment of reciprocity agreements with associations of emigrants abroad,
such as that already existing between the Fund and the Spanish Feder-
ation in Brazil and one whích it is proposed to conclude with the Ibero-
Cuban Association. Another demanded the direct representation of the
association on the Supreme Emigration Council of Spain, and a third
asked that an amnesty be granted upon application to emigrants who
have violated emigration laws or who have committed minor mísde-
meanours.

The meeting also demanded that the definition of' emigrant " whích
in Spain includes only thírd-class passengers, should be extended to
include al so second-class passengers. The meeting discussed the
questionnaire of the International Labour Office on the subject of
migration and the detailed reply whích had been drawn up by the
association (46). The meeting declared itself in favour of the measures
advocated in the questionnaire, urging especially the adoption of a
uniform definition of . immigrant ' and the issue of uniform identity
cards in varíous countries.

This association plays a considerable part in the Spanish emigra-
tion movement. It had in 1920 a membership of 55,000 and is registered
by the authoritíes as an association of public utility. It has organised
a great deal of welfare work for its regular members, who are mostly
of the working classes, in order to assist them when they emigrate
from, or return to, Spain; it provides industrial accident, shipwreck,
and death benefits. A large organisation for the reception abroad of
emigrants has also been built up, having representatíves stationed
in Uruguay, Cuba, Chili, Brazíl, Peru, Argentina, and the United States.

The association is al so interested in the protection of women and
children and in the campaign against the white slave traffie and for
the suppression of the harmíul activities of secret emigration agents.

("") La Vanguardia, 8 Aug. 1922. Buenos Ayres.
(.ti) The questionnaire of the International Labour Office has been transo

íated into Spanish in full in the journal of this association, m Emigrante
español, 5 Aug., ~O Aug., 20 sept. 1922. See aíso above, under Government
PoZicy and Legislation.

(") See also aboye under Government PoUcy and Legislation.
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Placùuj al Fo/'cigncrs in Sunizeruuul (17)

A considerable activity in theplueíng of foreign workers is shawn
by the Federation of Swiss Labour Exchanges(Fédération des bureaux
de placement). According ta its report for 1921 the Federation received
27,555 applications for work from foreign workmen out of a total al
219,066 and from 47,742 foreign workíng women out of a total of 294,174.

The 1820 Memorial Setilers' Association in South A{rica

The 1820 Memorial SettIers' Association of South Africa, whích was
Iounded in 1921 and commemorates the first organised settlement of
Bri:tish subjects on a large scale in 1820 and 1821, has brought out under
Hs auspices La South Africa 334 settrers who had with them Il capital
amounting ta ;E827,650. South Africa is chiefIy interested in settlers
having considerable capital.

The settler, on arrivaI in South Africa, is sent ta a farmer on Il
month's trial. If this proves satisfactory, he enters into an agreement
for eighteen months or two years. For a single man board and lodging
are provided by the farmer and free tuítíon is given. In the case of
a married settIer, the settler pays for the accommodation of his wife and
family at a modérate rate, but in sorne cases paíd employment is founel
for the wife. At the end of the period of a<1reement the settler is
generally in a position ta start farming on his ~wn account (48).

Dr. Barnardo's Homes

The Atunui; Report of Dr. Barnarelo's Homes for 1921 refers ta emi-
gration as having beer. of unusuat interest. The number of boys and
girls sent ta Canada during the year was 506, thus bringing the
total of those who have beon sent ta Canada from the Homes at any
time ta 26,889. A first party of 47 boys was also sent to Australia (49).

The Government of Tasmania has put forward a forestry programme
which includes a scheme for the settlement of boys from Dr. Barnado's
Homes. It is proposed that each settlement of boys should be allotted
a black of 20,000 acres of waste land in the centre of which a school
and church would be erected for the' purposr; of secular and religious
education. The boys would be housed in hostels, each one situated on
a subsidíary black of 5,000 acres, sa that there would be four hostels
ta each settlement, self-contained for training purposes. Th~ boys'
labour would be productíve, and their education would take íts due
place in the programme. The Government is not able ta give mo~e
than limited financial support, but the Empire Forestry League lS
trying to secure subsidie~ from the British Government under the
Empire Settlement Scheme (50).

~-~--_._-,----,-~~----_.~._-_ ..- ----------- --------~--~-
(4") The Star, 2 Sept. 1!J22, Johannesburg.
(OU) l'he Times, 22 Sept. 1922. London.
(~oJ New Zealand Herald, 5. Aug, 1922. Auckland.
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Notes on Industrial Hygiene
Srunn.s 1\ l\OUSTl\L\L PIlYSIOUJG)'

THE Lauueíongue Institute of Social Hygienc of Paris was íounded
in 1916 under the will of the late Proíessor Lannelongue for
purposes of scientific and educational work and organisation with

H view to fostering the vitality of the French people. A committee on
industrial physíology, of which Mr. Arthur Fontaine, President of the
Governing Body of the International Labour Office, is chairman, has
been set up by the Institute to investiga te fatigue and output. The
Institute has published three numbers of a series of Notes and Memo-
randa (1), the contents of which are briefly summarised here.

One of the most important studíes in the series is that of Mr. Frois
and Mr. Caubel, who deal with output, industrial fatigue, and women's
work in a powder factory. The fírst two sections of the report deal
wilh matters which have long been familiar, though they were no doubt
new to those in France who read the report when tirst published. The
points dealt with include the relation between output and scíentíflc
arrangement of work, fatigue, the output of labour, and accidents.
The authors then rapidly describe and crltícise the principal tests of
fatigue, such as output curves, sickness curves, calorimetrie methods,
respiratory exchange of gases, and chemícal, physiological, and
psychological methods. The point of chief interest in the report,
however, is the study of the work of women in bundling (2) at the
Ripault powder mills.

Analysís of the jou and time study show that foreach complete
operation the worker has to períorm a series uf' twolvc movements in
a comparatively short time -ltii"ccondsoll the average. The
performance of the work involves the use of almost all the muscles
and of the higher funetions, such as will (in order ta maintain specdi,

(1) lNSTITU'l'LANNELONGUED'HYGIÈNESOCIÁLE: Notes et M6mo"ires, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
1U4, 1U7, and 101 pp. Paris, Alean.

No. 1contaíns Le rendement de la main-d'œuvre; La fatigue professionnelle;
and Le travail féminin au bottelage des poudres; by M. FROISand B. CAUBET.

No. 2 contaíns Introduction au test de la fatigue musculaire basé sur la
chronaxie, by L. LAPICQUE;Modification de l'excitabilité musculaire par la.
latigue, by L. and M. LAPICQUE;Etude ph¡¡siologique du tra<vail de rivetage by
M. l'ROIS; Recherches sur les modifications des phénomènes respiratoires 'que
produit chez l'homme le travail musculaire, by M. MAGNE.

No. 3 contaíns Recherches p.r~lim:inaires sur les signes psychologiques de
fatigue, by H. PIÉRON;Les modIficatIOns des échanges respiratoires pendant
l'exercice musculaire, by H. MAGNE.

(2) The powder is manutactured in the. forrn of paste and roUed into strips
n tew rnillirnetres thick, which are eut ínto srnaU rectangles. The work of
bundnng (bottelage) consists in taking a nurnber of these rectangles, up ta an
approxirnate weight, setting them in a pile in a hand press, and cornpressing
them. The bundle sa made is then tíed on eíther sido and removed from the
press.
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[udgrnent in certain of the operations, and attention. The work may
be done either seated or standing, and, although íaírly light when
rneasured mechanícally (35,000 kilogramme-metres (3) of work donc per
day, corresponding to 82 calories), it is very trying when carried on day
alter day. This i!lustrates the faet that mechanical mcasurement of a
job is no criterion of the fatigue oceasioned by ít,

Muscular force as measured with a dynamometer decreases towards
the end of the day, showing a mild form of muscular fatigue which
dísappears by the following morning. Auditory acuity is also very
considerably dirninished. Reaction time shows a marked increase,
especíally towards the end of the week, indicating a slight cumulative
effect of fatigue. The work always produces an increase in arterial
pressure and in pulse rate, and this is much more rnarked in women
who work standing than in those who sit. The starting effort is the
greatest, and decreases progrcssively from the beginníng of the day's
work onwards, thus indieating adapation of the system ta the work.
After work arterial pressure falls flrst suddenly and then more slowly,
while the pulse rate falls very rapidly below normal subsequently rísíng
gradually to normal agaín, It is therefore most imp'ortant that measure-
ments should be taken immediately work is finished.

The authors consíder that the results of their tests are satisíactory,
but, as fatigue affects the whole system, it would be a místake to
attempt to localise its effccts in studying industrial work. In order lo
be able ta draw correct conclusíons regarding fatigue, the investigator
must not limit hímself to the resuíts of a single test.

Among the practícal resulta of the study, it may be mentioned that
in the view of the authors rapíd processes of manufacture are not
necessarily detrimental to the physicnl well-being of the workers,
provided that the various factors in the work and the conditions affect-
ing output and fatigue are very closely and minutely studied. The
main question in industrial work is whether the methods adopted for
its ·execution are consistent with normal activity on the part of the
\Yorkel'. In the particular case of the powder mill it was possible to
iDcrease output considerably and ta douhle \Vage while decreasing 110ms
of work, restoring the weekly rest doy and abolishing night work.
In addition a decrease in morbidity ,,,'as noted as a condition of
normal fatigue entirely disappeared artel' the Sunday's l'est.

The fact that the absolute or relative demands of a job can be
determined by physiological investigation suggests that it wiJl be
possible to organise vocati.cnal guidance and training on the basis of
scientific principIes. It should also be possible, by studying the phy-
siological effects of the conditions under which the work is done and
the time necessary for the system to return ta normal, ta determine
fhe Emits within which the quality and quantity of work may vary.

Among other matters the Committee on Industrial Physiology. has
considered the possibility of establishing a test of industrial fatIgue.
Mr. L. Lapicque presents a tentative muscular test. He uses the term
rheobasis to denote the force of electric current required 1.0rcach the
galvanic limen, i.e. the minimum electric force required .to produc~ a
muscular excitation. The term chrol1axia indicates the perIOd of applIca-
tion required to reach the excitation limen wiUl a curre~t >ExIUalto
twice the rheobasis. Experimenfs with tlle leg (gastrocnemlus) muscle
of a frog show that these two factors vary. independently.. Fatigue
increases chronaxia wHhont ,perceptibly affectmg the rheobasls. Chro-
------------, .._--_ .._--

(.1) Approximately 253,000 foot-pounds.
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naxia (which is expressed in thousandths of a second), measured on
a muscle or group oí muscles, should provide an objective measure of
fatigue in man, provided that certain disturbing factors in practícal
experiment can be located. Industrial experience, special practíce, the
commencement of work each day, préparation of work, may ail cause
variations ;but the increase in chronaxia owing to fatigue is sufficiently
marked and constant ta serve as a sign and measurement of fatigue.

MI'. H. Píéron contributes a papel' on three psychological tests of
fatigue. He bases his study on the fact that, in the course of intense
or prolonged work, physiological changes muy affect the cerebral func-
tians either through their general influence on the whole system or
through direct partícípatíon of the cerebral functions in the work itself,
as in the case of mental work, physical work requíríng a sustained
effort of volition, or in complex work.

AIthough a study of reflex excitability (in the patellar reflex) may
provide indications of cerebral fatigue and overstrain, in which condi-
tion the limen od' the reflex ís lowered, the reflex itself is not a flexible
and olear index of fatigue, as it cannat accurately reflect the simple
phenomena of transitory fatigue. The author observed that the limen
of the reflex was not lowered in the course of an effort which gave a
dynamographic record of considerable fatigue, but rather that there
were slight variations in the direction of a raising of the limen. This
indicates increased cerebral inhibition, excitation having overcome
fatigue.

The second study was· cóncerned with an enunciation test. The
subject was required ta name as rapidly as possible abjects, colours,
or forms which were placed before him. This test involves difficulties
which are inherent in every process requiring a maximum effort of
volition, andparticularly in mental tests. The chief difficulties are that
the performance of the test improves with practice and that the subject
is not always equally willing ta make the maximum effort. The test
nevertheless represents in reality the simple and practícal équivalent
of a series of reaction times with variation in the reaction movement
and discrimination in the exciting agent. This test should índicaíe
fatigue in the mechanism ofcerebral adjustment, refleding with fair
accuracy decreased précision and rapidity in this adjusíment.

Dr. P. Janet having pointed out that in a condition of nervous
fatigue and depression the limen of amalgamation of dissimilar
retinal impressions is lowered and the persistence of luminous
impressions is prolonged, MI'. Piéron thought that this prolongation of
persistence would constitute an interesting psychological test of fatigue.
In his study he describes his methods in great detail. It was obsel'ved
that after intense physical effort as measured by the dyllamograph
there is a steady increase in the apparent persistence of retinal
impressions, as determined by the limen of complete amalgamation of
dissimilar impressions. This reflects a specifie influence of intense
work, continued to the point of fatigue, on the persistenoe of retinal
impressions. The real cause of the increase and its exact meaning
have not yet been determined. It is possible that the apparent increase
is connected with a condition of nervous exhaustion· and overstrain,
but the author has not yet obtained accurate data on this question.

The work of the rivetter which was studied by MI'. Frais was
selected because it requires considerable muscular effort on the part
of the worker and "the rivet drivers's 'Vork is very simpleand almost
uniform". Mr. Frois was therefore able ta test oertain methods of
estimating the expenditure of energy by the system and to ascertain
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the efîect of periodícal rests in certain íorms of work, Analysis of the
job, study of theelementary movements required wíth the chronometer
and cinematograph, and of the physiological changes in arterial pres-
sure, pulse rate, respiration, and reaction time show that the work is
heavy and that the workers mus! be of robust physique. The work was
also preved to involve considerable physiological disturbance, especially
in the respiratory and circulatory systems, whích are subject to very
rnarked rhythmíc action.

By minute investigation the author succeeded in proving that human
energy was badly utilised in the work. Output in rivetting is extremely
variable and depends on u great many factors, e.g. the nature of the
work, the make-up of the gang andperiodical rests. Time study by
chronometer for four hours of a single gang workíng in uniform con-
ditions shows a full in output of 33 per cent. {rom the first to the
fourth hour. The introduction ol atO-minute rest every 50 minutes
duríng the first three hours kept the output at a practícally constant
level and the total output for four hours was noticeably higher than it
was before. This indicates that in any work requiríng muscular effort
frequent periodical rests are a physiological necessity.

A number of practícal conclusions are drawn from this study. The
rivetter's occupation requíres consíderaoíe muscular strength, and
workers in this occupation should be free from any respiratory or
circulatory deíects, Young persons under 18 years of age should be
excluded from the occupation. Even robust and muscular men cannet
work at a normal rate, say for eight hours a day, for several days
without fatigue. In every hour's work a complete l'est of at least
ten or fifteen minutes should be allowed. The amount or energy
expended should be taken ínto consíderatíon in calculatíng wages and
production bonuses, Cinematographic study of the work has revealed
certain peculiarities waich will be of value in vocatíonal training. It
is also pointed out that the substitution of machinery for hand labour
would have great economie advantages,

The volume of Notes and Memoranda contaíning Ml'. Frois' study
also includes an exhaustiva study by Ml'. H. Magne in which he
endeavours to show how the phenomena of respiration are modified in
the course of muscular work. Respiratory modifications are one of
the most significant and important indications of metabolism of the
tissues. The author [irst considers changes in the supply of air to the
lungs and the exchange of gases which appear at the commencement
of work and indicate adaptation of the system to the work. He
observed that practice and fatigue appear to have no influence on ~e
rapidity of this ,process of adaptation, although they have a certrun
influence on the manner of the adaptation.

Persons who are accustomed to mechanical work have the power
of eliminating more highly concentrated carbon dioxide from the
respiratory organs and this enables them to economise pu~n:onary
ventilation. If the work exceeds the physiological ?apaCltr~s of
the ,subject, the normal ehemical phenomena which oecur m the ~lssues
are disturbed and incompletely oxidised substances produced ~n .the
tissues combine their detrimental action with that of the carbon dlOxlde.
This leads to exaggerated ventilation out of proportion to the amour;'t
of carbon dioxide eliminated an,d the amount of oxygen absorb~d. ThIS
is the most evident symptom of breathlessness. It may.be pomted out
that, contrary to what the subjectivesY!'llptoms mlght. appear to.
indicate breathlessness does not arise from madequate ventIlabon and
partial ~sphyxia. It appears that a snbjeet not accustomed to work
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is more susceptible ta the action of carbon dioxide, quite apart from
any effect of abnormal products of muscular metabolismo Fatigue, on
the ether hand, appears to have very little, if any, effect on the
respiratory phenomena accompanying the work.

Continuing his investigation of respíratory exchanges, Mr. Magne
endeavours ta show the value of the respíratory method from the point
of víew both of the muscles and of the respíratory organs. This method
enables hím to study more especially the expenditure of energy requíred
by the work, the effects of this expenditure, and íts variations accord-
ing to the nature of the muscles involved, the force developed, the
weight carried, and speed. The power of the human machine may
vary between very wide Iímíts, and its expenditure in work is never
out of proportion to its total power. The respiratory method makes it
possible ta determine the best and most economical conditions for
human labour. One general principie may be deduced from the study
of varions types of work - pedalling, walking, and filing. If the
human machine ís ta beeconomically used, its work must be rapid
and intermittent. Practice, which makes it possible to do a greater
amount of work with les s fatigue, appears ta be a state of better
nervous working. Muscle tissue appears to be an apparatus the working
of which cannot be greatly improved. If the working of the human
machine as a whole is ta be improved, it must be by co-ordinating the
work of its different organe more accurately. Fatigue, while decreas-
ing the working power of muscle, does Ilot greatly aíïcct its mechanísm.

The interesting and original work published by the Lannelongue
Institute has been summarised here because, although the science of
work is still in its infancy, it ís, ta quote Mr. Frais," of such great
social importance that wisdom bid s us gather íts modest results today
and wait without impatience for ils complete development »,

DUST PHTHISIS IN TIIE GHANITE INDUSTHY

A study of dust phthisis has recently been made by Dr. Frederich L
Hoffman for the United States Bureau of Labour Statistics (4) ; its main
points are summarised below. The granite industry was selected from
among the dusty trades as probahly the best illustration of the injurions
consequences of continued inhalation of inorganic silicious dust, and the
industry located at Barre, Vermont, as offering exceptional facilities
for investigation. Theco-operation of trade unions, employers, local
authorities, and insurance organisations was enEsted in the course
of the enquiry and the vital statistics were derived fr'Om official State
reports.

Nature and Cause ot the Disease

From a careful and detailed study of mortality among granite cutters
the conclusion is reached that the disease certified as pulmonary tuber-

------------_._------------------_----.----- -_

(4) UNITED STATES BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS : The Problem o[ Dust PlilhisÏ3
¡nthe Granite Stone Industry, by Frederick L. HOFFMAN; Bulletin No. 293; 187
pp.; Washington Govern. Print. Office, May 1922. This study is a continuation
of previous investigations of dusty trades, the results of which were published
in the following Bulletins of the United States Bureau of Labour Statistics, as
follows : No. 79, Morta,uty [rom Consumption in Dust¡¡ Trades (November 1908) ;
No. 82, Mortality ¡rom Consumption in Occupations exposed to Municipal and
General Organic Dust (May 1909) ; No. 231, Mortality [rom Respiratory Diseases
in Dusty Trades (Inorganic Dusts) (June 1918).
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culosis "is often not a true form of tuberculosis but, strictly speaking,
a silicosis or pneumonoconiosis or, in ether words, dust phthisis of non-
tubercular origin, though possibly in its terminal stage complicated
by a superinduced tuberculosis". This has been very Iittle, if at all,
recognised among the medica! profession. The figures quoted in Dr.
Hofîman's report reíerring to deaths from "pulmonary tuberculosis"
should therefore, in the author's opinion, be regarded as referring
largely to dealths from fibroid phthisis.

The disease is induced by thecontinued inhalation of minute par-
ticles of granite dust, and the effect. is markedly cumulative as trade
life advances. The point at which dust infiltration becomes fatal is a
matter which requires further ínvestigatíon. The nature of the dust
ínhaled is also a factor of suprema importance. The average per-
contage of silica is in granite 72.96, in sandstone 85.42, whiIe in limes-
tone it is only 1.22. It is therefore not surprising to find the death
rate per 100,000 exposed for the stone-cutting industry in Vermont,
1915 to 1918, 1064.5 for granite cutters, 1029.9 for sandstone cutters,
but only 425.5 for Jímestons cutters, with whích last the rate for glasa
bottle blowers, 265.9, may also be comparad.

\Vere the disease a true pulmonary tuberculosis one would expect
a very high degree of infection among the wives and daughters of
granitecutters. The investigation shows that the opposite is the case,
although it must be admitted thot the whole subject of infection statís-
tics is very controversial (5).

Assuming the prevalent diseases to be non-tubereular in orígin, the
author, nevertheless, shows that the respíratory organs once írnpaíred
by dust exposure are very liable bath ta tuberculous and non-tuber-
culous respíratory diseases and that rnortality from thèse causes among
granite cutters is on the íncrease. The author díseusses the use of
pneumatic tools, whích, with theír greater speed and the flner dust pro-
duced, have enormously increased the dust hazard. Where they are
used in indoor work their eífect ís almost disastrous, as may be seen
by contr.asting the death rate for pulmonary tuberculosis for 1912. to
1918 in the New England States (962.3 per 1 000 indoor worl{ durmg
the winter with pneumatic tools) with that f~r O;'e same period in the
southern States (441.1 per thousand, outdoor work a1l year round). T~e
author even suggests tlle en tire prohibition of tlle use of pneumabc
tools unless an effective dust-removing device con be introduced for
indoor work.

Comparative Mortality Returns

There is a markedcontrast between the increasing ffi()rtality among
granite cutters and the decreasing mortality among the po~ulation at
large. The general mortality rate from 0.11causes for granIte .cutte~s
in Vermont increased from 11.7 pel' cent. in 1889 to 25.7 pel' cent III 191.',
while that for tlle aduIt male population of 20 years of age and .over III

New England fell from 20.3per cent. in 1892 to 18.0 pel' .cent III 1917.
Takinrr averade rates over a perioo· the rreneraI mortalIty rate from

'" '" , '" . ct 1915 t 1917ail causes among granite cutters in Vermont for the peno d of th
was 22.9 per thousand exposed as agains,t 17.7 per thousan a e
adult male population in New England.

(5) Figures compiled by Professor c~ilis for the Brandon Hint kn~ppers in
Great Britain would also seem ta show that the wives of these men ~re sl~gularl.y
exempt from pulmonary phthisis; not a single death from thls dlsease IS

recorded among them (1900-1902).
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Comparison ís also made between the mortality rates from pulmonary
tuberculosis only among granite cntters and among the aduIt population
of Vermont, Massachusetts, and other New England States. In
Massachusetts the mortality rate from pulmonary tuberculosis among
granite cutters rose from 410.2 per 100,000 in 1897 to 1056.3 in 1918,
reaching íts maximum, 1250.0, in 1916; while the corresponding ratè
for the adult male population feIl from 295.0 per 100,000 in 1896 to 209.2
an 1917.

Further, the striking differences in pulmonary tuberculosis mortality
rates among thedifferent groups of stone workers - granite, sandstone,
and limestone - are emphasised, as will be seen from the following
results, which are here gíven in tabular formo

MORTALITY RATES FROM PULMONAR Y TUBERCULOSIS PER 100,000 EXPOSED
IN CERTAI'I DUSTY OCCUPATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

Vermont United States and Canada

Period
Sandstonc Limestone Glass bottleGranite cutters cutters cutters blowcrs

190'í-1909 7H1.5 910.5 626.8 asr.i1915-1918 10611.5 1029.\l 425.5 265.9

The figures show a fairly well-marked decrease among the Iimestone
cutters and glass bottle blowers, a certain increase among sandstone
cutters, but a much larger increase among the Vermont granite cutters.

The author draws attention to the striking fact that the good
physique of the workers in the industry and the good housing con"
ditions generalIy obtaíníng have not heen of avait ta protect workers
from the onset of disease.

Influence 01 Traâe Lile

An enquiry for mortalily purposes based on trade life has not, ta
the author's knowledge, been previously made on an extended scale
in any of the dusty trades. The present investigatíon was limited ta
pulmonar-y tuberculosis. No deaths from this disease are recorded
during the first two years of trade life and comparatively few during
the first eight years. From the ninth year the number of cases
increases and attains its maximum at the twenty-flrst year of exposura,
thus conflrming other observations that about two decades of dust
inhalation are required ta bring about conditions favourable ta death
froll pulmonary tuberculosis.

Whíle normally the rate of tuberculosis frequency diminishes with
increasing adult age, the contrary is shawn ta be the Iact as ta granite
cutters, among whom the death rate from pulrnonary tuberculosis at ages
of 60 and over reaches truly appalling proportions, sa much sa that the
statistical evidence would seem incredible if it were not supported by the
additional and equally suggestiye data for non-tllberculous respirntory
disenses.

The folIowing figures are remarkalJle. Of 399 deaths from pulmonary
tuberculosis occurring among granite cutters at Barre, Vermont,
between 1886 and 1919 none occurred during the first two years of
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trade Iife ,arLer G yeurs+cxposure, 10 aüer 10 years' cxposure, 16 after
15 years' exposure, while after 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and
26 years' exposure the number of deaths were respectively 21, 19, 17,
23, 23, 27, 23, 25, 23, 16, and 21.

The author gives tables, whích he states to be the first known
attempt of the kind, showíng the distribution of the workers by years
of employment in their present occupation and the number of their
previous occupations.

Oüier Investigations and Slatislics

The author makes extensive reference to research and statístícs in
other countries. Two important German investígatíons appeared in
1913 and 1915. The first is a treatise on the stone industry in the
'Grand Duchy of Baden by Dr. Fëhliseh and the second an ínvestígatíon
by Dr. Koelsch reported in the Zentralblatt tür Gewerbehygiene in 19'15.
The conclusions of these writers are in conformity with those resulting
from the Vermont enquiry. Switzerland and the Netherlands furnish
useful data for comparative mortality rates in hazardous occupations,
e.g. for those of stone cutters, cement workers, lime burners, glass
cutters and blowers, workers in the building trades; the periods
covered are 1908 to 1911 in the Netherlands and 1879 to 1900 in Switzer-
land. Comparíson is also made wíth British industrial mortality
statistics.

A statístícal comparison ís made of mortality returns referring to
granite cutters in Vermont and those referring to workers in the
notoriously unhealthy quartz mining industry at Bendigo in Australia.
The figures seem to show that Vermont granite cutting ís rapídly
rival!ing quartz mining at Bendigo as an extraordinarily hazardous
occupation. The findings of the Miners' Phthisis Commission of the
'Union of South Africa are also mentioned, as wel! as the ínvestígatíons
recentIy made by Dr. E.L. Middleton in Wales, The evidence in 611
cases tends to confirm the superior prevalence of non-tubercular silicosis
or pneumonoconiosis over tubercular Iorms of disease among the
workers exposed to dust.

The general resulís of the Vermont enquiry muy be summed up in
'the author's own words,

At the present time the death rate arnong granite workers is practically
the highest known for any occupation on record, and the increase in the
death rate from year ta year is lamentable evidence of inefficiency on the
part of health-promoting agencies ta bring about reduction and control.
The problem concerns not only the wagn earners, who directly paya fright-
fuI toll in needless deaths and prolonged chronic disease, but the b~rden
also falls, and possibly with crushing weight, upon the industry, whIC.hls
deprived of skilled workers, indispensable to the trade, and of apprentICes

t
,

no longer attracted ta an occupation recognlsed even among those no
familiar ,vith the statistical faefs as one of the most deadly on record.

--~~-----
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Vocational Guidance and Education
\'OC.\TIO:\AL GCIDA\CE 1\ ALSTHL\ C)

THE prímary prínciple of vocaüonal guidance has been defined by a
leading Austrían expert as "distribution of young people among
occupations aecordíng to their ahilitíes and inclinations, so that

each may enter an occupation in whích he can give his best wíth real
interest and joy in his work" (2). The need for organísed vocational
guidance is now very generally recognised in Austria. The war and
the conditions of the post-war períod have most effectively brought to
the fore the need for íncreased national output, and for the production
of goods of the best quality, and among thoso who have studied the
subject it is unanímously agreed íhat, from the point of view of
education, health and distribution of the population, and economie
prosperíty, vocational guidance is absolutely essential.

Basis ot Vocational Guidance \Vorle

Before describing the work of vocatíonal guidance offices in, Austria,
it appears desirable to outline the main ideas on which vocatíonal
guidance in that country is basad, in so far as they have been expressed
either personally in conversation by vocatíonaí guidance workers, or
in the Iiterature on the subject.

The fírst requirement most generally put forward is n matter of
organisation. It was pointed out that, attached to each vocatíonat
guidance office, there should always be a. juvenile employment
exchange to ñnd positions for apprentices and learners. Wíthout
this vocatíonal guidance was ineffective, as it was useless ta advise a
child on leaving sello o] to enter an occunatíon if if were not at the same
time possible to offer him a suitable position. Children would soon
coose to apply ta vocational guidance offices in those circumstances.
It was further pointed out that vocational guidance as at present

carried out must be based on thorough occupational analyses, medical
and scholastic observation, and on the data of experimental psychology.
In view of the complexity of modern industrial conditions and the
resuIts of recent research in experimental psychology, vocational
guidance must, in the opinion of those foremost in this field in Austria,

---_._--------_._---

(I) This and the two following notes have boen compiled from material
supplied by the Jean-Jacques Rousseau Institute, Geneva. The documents on
which thís article \Vas based v;ere kindly p!aced at the disposa! of the Jean-
Jacques Housseau Institute by the Austrian Ministry for Social Administration
and the various vocationa! guidance offices.

(")Anton (jIEGL (Hepresentative of the Vocational Guidance Section al
the Joint Association of Teachers in the fourth inspectora! district of Vienna) :
Die Grundlagen ¡ür die planmassige Berufsberatung, in the Zeitschri/t lür
Kinderschutz und Jugend[ürsorge, Vol. XIV, Nos. 8-9, Allg.·Sept. 1922. Vicnna.
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provide expert advice in the choice of an occupation. This expert
advice cannet be gíven by any single person, as no one person can be
in possession of al! the necessary specialised knowledge. It should be
provided by a committee of doctors, teachers, workers in the occupation,
and psychologists. No one of these classes, though ail are of great
importance, can alone provide what is required. The child must not
be advised solely on [he basís of psychological or of intuitive
sympathetic observation, or solely on the basis of iníorrnatíon provided
by the school or parents. Account must be taken both of experíment,
school observation records, and sympathetic observation by the
vocational counsellor.

An effort to enlíst the co-operation of the schools in vocational
guidance WHS made by an Order of the Education Office, dated 15 May
1922, by which, as an experiment, detailed school reports were
to be introduced in the elementary and secondary sehools during the
scholastic years 1922-1923 and 1923-192,1. In the words of the Order :

lt is thé duty of the school not only ta provide suítable ínstructíon and
education for the chíldren who attend it, but also ta advise parents as ta
rne future school career of their ohildren and as ta the choice of an
occupation. '

ln víew of this Iact it was decided lo supplement the usual school
reports by adding to the grading oí scholars already in use notes on
their physical and mental development. The school report gives the
child's position throughout the school períod, and states how far
natural gifts, industry, inclination, and home conditions affect the
standard of his work. The report also gives particulars of his physieal
and mental condition, the latter includíng details of sensory acuíty,
association of ideas, attention, mernory, apperception, ímaginatíon,
reasoníng, type of intelligence, resistance to fatigue, emotion, will-
power, and speech. The school report is in the nature of an official
document, and ís therefore strictly confldential. It goes with the chi~d
from class to elass and from schooí to school, being eventually ñled III
the school where the child completes his period of compu~50ry
attendance, Vocatíonal guidance then Iollows, largely on the basís of
data obtained by observation by the sehool and family. .

These, however, require to be supplemented by psychologlCal
methods. The value of psychology for pUl'poses of vocational guid~nce
cDnsists primarily in accurate and systematic analysis of occupatIons
from the point of view of the abilities required. These abilities ean~lOt
be accurately determined by the questionnaire method. InformatlOn
50 obtained from those engaged in the occupations and from the leaders
of industry certainly has its value, but should be regarcled as supple-
mentary to the results of psychological experiment. Owing. to lack
of funds the Federal Ministry for Social Administration, whIeh deals
with the problem Df vocational guidance thronghout the country, has
heen unable tD set up an institute of applied psycholDgy, alth~ugh plans
arc under consideration. It has, however, secu'red the assIstance of
Dr. Erwin Lazar of the Vienna Children's Hospital. As a. result of co-
Dperation between scient.ific and industrial experts a senes of ~ono-
graphs on occupations is being issued, under the t.¡tle of The Vocatwnal
Guide (3), in ordor to fl'ssist in determining physrcaJ or mental fitnelss,

--(:;¡'D;;Ber~l;b;-~t-;-(Vi~~;;';_---o~i;~cichls~hersch~îbücherve;'¡~g, 1921).
Studies already issued caver the' following occupations: shoem~er, ,,:heel-
wrigJlt, elementary sehool teacher, metal pplisher, house and dee~ratIve pa.mter,
metal turner, hairdresser, dental meehan!c, upholsterer, eonstruetIonal engmeer,
and gilder. Others arc in preparation.

!l
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for the various occupations. It is issued with the assistance of the
Ministry for Social Administration, the Vienna municipality, the
Vienna Continuation School Board, craftsmen 's associations, the
committees and staff of the vocational continuation schools, and parents'
unions.

This vocational guide is arranged in tabular form in two sections.
The first gives statements about their occupation by persons engaged
in it, and comprises the answers ta fifteen questions for each occupa-
tion. The questions answered are as follows :

(1) What operations do you perform ? What do you make? What tools do
you use?

(2) Special peculíariücs of your occupation? Special dangers? Seasonal
índustry r Conditions? Dependence on the weather ? Unemployment? Are
men or wornen in the majority in your occupation? Is a sitting or standing
position at work more general? Are special physícal demanda made on arms,
hands, or feet ?

(3) What previous education and special knowledge are required by il
pcrson enteríng your occupation?

(íi Premiums on commencement and compleüon 01 apprentíccship :
(5'1 Periüd oí apprentíoeshíp j Is the apprentice given any assistance (such

Us board or Iodgíngj, if nece~sary maintenance, or regular remuneration ?
(6; Hours of work ?
(1) wnat arc rates of wages in your occupation?
(8) Is there a possibility of sctting up an indepcndent business? If so,

what amount of capital would Le required ?
(9) \Vhat is your general opinion of prospects in your occupation and the

possibilities of promotion for a beginner ?
(10) what demands does the occupation make upon physícal strength? «)
(11) what diseases (occupatíonal díseases) are most prevalent in your

occupation 1 (')
(1~) What physícal defecLs would make admission into your occupation

Impossible? (')
(13) What mental abiliües aud special traits of charaeter are required in

your occupation '1 \Vlmt mental defects would make admission ta il impossible?
(14) Do you consider it possible to determine lhe suitability for your occup-

ation of a child who has just left sehooI by a simple working test? Are tools
or apparatus required for this? What test would YOu recommend?

(15) Have you any other information of importance for vocational guidance
aMut your occupation ,vhich has not been covered by the previous questions?

The second part of The Vocational Guide consists of the reports of
the scientific experts. They fall under three lieadings: (1) general
physical aptitude (answers to questions 10, 11, and 12 aboye) ; (2) apti-
tude of physical defectives ; extent to which they can be employed in
the occupation; (3) mental aptitude.

A second series (5), similarly arranged in tabular form, is drawn up
from the parents' point of view. It deals more with guidance in the
8chool career, and the udmi8sion of children into the various types of
educational establishment-colleges, secondary schools, or vocational
schools-in Vienna and in the States of the Federation.

The occupational analysis work. of the Ministry for Social Adminis-
tration is described in the next section.

(1) These questions ure answered bath by workers in the occupation and by
scientific experts.

(0) Die Au¡nahmebedingungen [ür Lehranstalten verschiedenster Art in Wien
und Niederoesterreich. Vienna, Oesterreichischer SChulbücherverlag. 1922.
Similar monographs [or Tyrol and Vororlbcrg ore publishcd by the same firmo
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Worlc ot the Ministry tOI' Social Administration

The competent Federal authority for dealing with vocational
guidance in Austria is the Ministry fol' Social Administration. Under
the constitutíon of the Ministry drawn up in 1918, vocational
guidance of children on leaving school is included, with a great many
ether mattcrs, in tho Iunctíons of the Fourth (now Second) Division of
llH; Mínistry, which is under the direction of Dr. Robert Kauer,
It was originally intended ta issue regulations or an Act dealing

with the organisation of vocatíonal guidance, but this project had ta be
abandoned, as the ground had not been suíûcíently prepared for such
il measure, The great majority of the population were as yet quite
unaware of the desirability of organísed vocatíonal guidance. Atten-
tion was therefore given mainly 1.0an intensive scheme of propaganda
and education. Lectures on vocational guidance were given by
rnombers of the Division, usually by De. Kauer, at child welfare
courses, in schools for candidates for rnagístrates' office, police officiais,
welíure workers, workers umong young people, and in a large number
of evening meetings for parents. This preparutory work also included
the issue of instructions ta the varions municipalities strongly recom-
mendiug tite establishment of municipal vocational guidance offices.
As a rosult of these instructions offices were set up inWiener-Neustadt,
Linz, and Steyr.

With a view to training efficient vocational counsellors a course for
vocllti?ual counsellors and employment exchange officiais was
established as carly as 1920. In continuation of this Il permanent
vocational guidance association was estahlished. Courses in voca-
tional guidance in tlie States (e.g. at Linz, Volkalbruck, Scharding,
Graz) were ,encouruged ¡¡¡¡d lectllrers were sometimes sent. Attempts
were made to use lar,tern slides and cinematograpll films in the
vocational guidance campaign. The government central film office has
a number of films giving information on occupations which, al~hough
they were HOt pl'epared especially with a view ta vocational gUIdance,
have been used witll great eHect in classes and parents' meetings.
Il was feIt ta be most important that vocational guidance should ~e

hasee! on vocational psychology and occupational analysis. Dr. Erw~n
La,zar (6) was thereforü request.ecl ta make a psychÛ"vocational analysls
of individual industrial occupations, in co-operation with Mr. Karl
Hauck, chief factory inspector, who also undertook ta compile a general
systematic survey of occupations (7).

In connection witl! apprenticeship, where hitherto litUe had been
done, the activities of the Ministry \Vere directed mainl:f towards
supervision of apprcnticcship and intensive propagunda. In Vlew of the
first of these objects enquiries were instituted in 1920 and 192~, .a~d ail
those interested wer~e invited to take part in them (8). The DIVISI~}l1.of
the Ministl'y under Dr. Singer undertook to draft a scMme for prOVI~ll1g
employment for apprentices and leamers when they have been advlsed
and suitable supervision of apprentice~.

(6) Analyses of the occupations of shoemaker, watchJ?aker,. and hair~resse.r,
made by Dr. LAZAR, assisted by Mr. TnEML, were publIshed III the Zeztschrzft
lar Kinaerschutz und Jugend[ürsorgc, loe. cito .. ..

(') Karl HAvel( : Beru{skunde, reprinted from the ZeztschTl[t [liT Gewerbe-
Hygiene und Untallverhütung, Vol. II, No. l, 1922. Vlenna.

(M) For information on this point see p. 1002, note (10).
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Work of Local Organisations

Vienna. - The Vocational Guidance Office of Vienna was estahllshed
in March 1922 by the Vienna municipality and the Vienna Chamber of
Labour. It is at present under the direction of Mr. Theodor Neumann.
Between 1 May and 1 August of this year 2,453 children who had left
school were advísed either as ta the choice or change of apprentíceshíp.
The children were, as a rule, brought ta the office by theír school
teachers, accompanied by their parents. Each child is examined by the
doctors attached ta the office, and seriou:s cases of ill-health are sent
ta suitahle hospítals. Vocatíonal guidance is thus carríed out jointly
by the vocational counsellor, the teachers, the parents, and the doctor.
The vocational guidance office has a juvenile employment exchange
attached to it, which provides apprentices' jobs for the children when
they apply for them after being advised, The number of children to be
advised on leaving school will be very much larger next year owing ta
the íntroduction of compulsory school reports. There are 20,000 children
in the lower elementary schools of Vienna (9).

Wiener-Neustadt. - The municipality of Wiener-Neustadt opened a
vocational guidance office as carly as 1 January 1921. It forms part of
the public employment exchange system, and juvenile employment
exchange and welfare work are placed under its control. The first
work of the office was taenlighten the leaders of large-scala índustry,
trade, and commerce as 1.0 the abjects and Iunctíons of vocatíonaí
guidance, in arder to gain the support of the employers, Information
on the condition of the labour market is secured through the co-operation
of theemployment exchanges and of a trade advisory committee
consisting of one representatívs from each of the most important
estáblishments in the trade, In arder to enlist the co-operation of the
schools, lectures were given at teachers' conferences in the hlgher and
lower elementary schools on the functions of the school in vocational
guidance, the value of psychological observation of the child, and the
keeping of school records and reports. The co-operation of the school
doctora was similarly secured, 80 that the vocational guidance office can
íorm a complete estimate of the mental and physical abilities 0'f every
child. Mentally abnormal children are sent t0' a psychiatrist for
examination. Parents are given information as to the importance 0'f
the choice of an oocupation at parents' meetings, while a circular on
.the vocational guidance office is sent 10 the parents of every child who
leav,es school. Efforts are made ta direct the minds of growing children
to the question of occupations and their future choice of one by moons
of lectures and the exhibition of lantern slides on technical and
industrial subjects.
. Welfare work isclosely c~nnected with vocationaI guidance, and it
lS endeavoured as far as possible ta smooth the way for the apprentice'
entering industry. The attention of parents and guardians is dmwn
to the importance of ~avi~~ the contract of apprenticeship properly
drawn up, and the deslrabllIty of attendance at a continuation school
is emphasised. If disputes arise .between master Md apprentice the
office endeavours to settle them, 111 so far as the matter falls within
its competence, or refers them ta, the competent public office.

(0) In Austria the Iower eIernentary sehaa! (Volksschule) reeeives ehildren
tram 6 to 11 years of age, and the higher elementa.ry sehaal (Bargerschule)
those from 11 ta 14. Attendanee at these is eompulsory. The secandary
Sehaa! (Mittelschule) receives ehildren from 14 onwards.
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SoC'iety [or WaT Orphans' Day Wel¡aTe Centres. - The vocatíonat
guidance office of thisoociety, which is under the direction of Mr. Arthur
Winkler, undertakes psychological examinatíon of children, in so far
as suitable methods have been worked out by scientists. These
exa:minations are conducted by Dr. Winkler, jr. Employment exehange
and welfare work are here also combined with vocatíonal guidance.

Upper Austria. - There is no uniform system of vocatíonal guidance
in Upper Austria. The town of Linz has a very complete system,
linked wíth the Labour Office, the District Industrial Committee, the
craftsmen's associations, and the child welfare committees. The
municipal Child Welfare Office borrows staff from the central civil
services, the schools supply the necessary information obtained by
observation of the child, and the school doctors give theír opinion of
the physical abílitíes of the child.

The municipal Child Welfare Office of Steyr provídes for vocationaI
guidance on lines similar to tllose adopted at Linz.

Throughout the rest of this State vocational guidance is organised
by the State Child Welfare Office of Upper Austria, in co-operation with
the Statc School Board. In ail higher elementary schocls and the better
organised lower elementary schools sorne of the teachers are responsible
for vocational guidance. They get into touch with employment
exchanges, craftsmen's associations, and any other- organisations which
are interested in securing an efficient new generation of workers for
the strengthening and progress of the varions trades. Where there
are doctors attached to the schools, they undertake the medical side of
vocational guidance; otherwise the municipal medical officers of health
aro asked to undertake the examination of the children. The vocational
counsellors colleet the necessary information on occupations, receive
lnatrucíions and advice from headquarters at the State Child Welfare
Office, which provide.s them with general surveys and íntormatíon, and
reports on theír work to headquarters.
Outside Linz and Steyr there are at present 107 vocationaI guidance

offices in Upper Austria. In the course of the school year 1921-1922
beginnings were made with vocational guidance in the secondary
schools. .Representati:,es of the varions occupations which. second~'l'Y
schoo! chlldren were IIkely to enter were invited to supply mformatIOn
l'ogarding fheir occupations.

Graz. - Vocational guidance in Graz was initiated by an Order of
the Government of Styria issued on 24 May 1919 after consultation with
ail parties conoerned. Attention was called to the importance of
vocationaJ guidance by means of lectures at parents' meetings, and
questionnaires with explanatory ¡eaflets for parents were sent to the
sclloo~s. During t~e first year's work (1919) 244 children were medicalIy
exammed, !51 advlsed as to their occupation, and 31 found employment
as apprenhces, through the vocational guidance office. . .

By a resolution of the Gra? city council on 12 May 1920 the mUlllClpal
vocational guidance office of Graz was officiaIly attached to the Stynan
employment exchange service. In the same yoor steps were taken to
ùrgainise vocational guidance in the' secondary ,schools. of Graz. and
Styria, and today the work of the service covers aIl puhl.lc. ~d prlvate
bigher and lower elementary schools in Graz and the vIC~mty and aIl
secondary schools in Styria. A record card .for psychoI.oglcal observa-
tion wa.s drawn up by Professor MalIy and llltroduced lllto aIl schools
in the year 1920-1921. . .

VocationaI guidance is at present organlsed as follows. Durmg the
$cll()l)! yenr the vocational guidance offl~:, se~:d9~'J!observation records
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to the schools. The entries on these records cover the qualities and
abilities of the child which provide the basis of psychological vocational
guidance. These records when filled up are returned to the vocationa:l
guidance office before the ,end of the year and studied by psychologists.
The children come to the office either singly with their parents or in
parties with their teachers. The advice given is based on the joint
opinion ot the doctor, the psychologist, and the worker in the occupation.
The necessary preliminary enquiries are made by the vocational
counsellor. The medical axamination follows, and occasionally al so
psychologícal examination. With this in view the vocational guidance
office has established connections with the Psychological Institute of
Graz University. Additional examinations on the basis of series of
tests are in this way conducted, mainly for íntellectual occupations,
but also tor manual occupations which requíre special physical abilities,

When the vocational guidance committee is advising children who
are brought before it, certain ether par-sons are also present. Itepres-
entatives of the Orphans' Board and of the municipal Child Protection
Office, in addition to the parents, are there to represent the interests
of the child. 'l'rade interests may be watched by representatives of
employers and workers in the occupation in question, as weIl as by the
doctor. The representatives of industrial associations are now always
replaced by a representative of the tcchnical industrial institute.
Advice from the economie point of view is given by the vocational
counsellor, who is specially trained for the purpose. A position as
apprentice may subsequently be provided through the Síyrian employ-
ment exclrange service. Vocational guidance of adults (including re-
education and retraining) and of disabled ex-Service men is also
included in the functions of the office.

In 1921 372 children, of wllOm 2M were boys and 168 girls, received
vocational guidance on leaving the higher or lower elementary schools.
Of these 199 boys and 167 girls were medically examined, and in twelve
cases children had to be definitely advised against the occupation which
they wished to enter. A large number of the children were sent,
through the municipal Child Protection Office, to convalescent homes
for a few months. Psychological tests were applied tü 61 boys and
30 girls, and 23 and 12 respectivcly of theso gave negative results.
Adv1ce on industrial matters was given to al! applicants. The
occupation proposed by the child or its parents wasagreed to in the
case of 157 boys and 92 girls, while 47 boys and 76 girls were advised
not ta enter the occupation at which they had aimed. Suitable positions
as apprentices w,ere found for 112 boys and 51 girls. In addition to these
elementary school children, 103 secondary scllool children-78 boys and
25 girls-visited the vocational guidance office, and to 18 of these
psychological tests were given.

Federal Co-ordination o[ Vocational Guidance Worh

There is a growing demand fO'r uniformity in vooational guidauce
work in Austria. There are no doubt differences of opinion as to the
best means for securing it (lO) ; but it is feit lo be very desirable that
dispersal of effort and waste of energy should be avoided. With this

('0) Sec Verhandlungschri[t der am 23. und 24. Juni 1921 von den lJundes-
ministerien {ür saziale Verwaltung, sowie Handel, Gewerbe, Industrie, und Bauten
abgehamlellen lJesprechungen über Massnahmen zur Re/aTm des Lehr!ings-
wesens und der Lehrlingsfü.rsorge, pp. 17 et seq. Vienna, Oesterreichische
Druck- und Verlagsgesellschaft. 1922.
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end in view, the Ministry for Social Administration is endeavouring to
plan a uniíorm organisation of vocational guidance throughout the
whole country. This uniíormíty, however, is not intended ta bring
bureaucratie centralisation in its train. Section 12 of the new Federal
Constitution of 1 October 1920 places defmite obstacles in the way of
this. By the Constitution the Federal Government is only empowered
to deal with the main principIes of child welfare-and thereIore of
vocaríonal guidanw-wbile the State Governments are responsible for
detaíled legislation und supplementary work. This does not prevent
the Federal Government from Iaying down the general principIes on
which the policy and organisation of vocatíonar guidance in the varíous
States ís ta be based. A vocational guidance committee has therefore
been set up in the Minístry for Social Administration. Its objects are
to introduce a system of organised vocalional guidance, to supervise
aIl offices already engaged in vocational guidance and to keep them
informed, also ta collect and analyse al! rnatenal necessary for
vocational guidance, and to publish periodical informaíion on vocatíonal
guidance and questions connectecl with it, cspccially on economic condi-
tions und [he relations between vocational guidance and the demand for
and supply of labour. \Vith this in view Dr. Hobert Kauer, who is the
moving spirit of the comrnittee, has prepared a draft of such general
principles for the organisation of vocauonaí guidance in Austria, whích
may be briefly summarised (11). Vocationaj guidance offices which already
exist throughout the country or may in the future be established are
to be placed to a certain extent under the control of State vocatíonal
offices to be set up in the capital cities, The functions of these offices
would bo the goneral irnprovement of organisation, including the issue
of sets of model rules for local offices and the supervision of local
officers, encouragement of the training of such otficers, the supply of
the necessary resources, the provision of facilities for vocational
education in the spheres of agriculture, trade, handicrafts, and factor y
ine!ustry, liaison work between voca'tional guidance offices on the one
hand and schools, child welfare centres, and similar institutions on ~ho
other, and equalisation of the supply of apprentices and vacanC18S
between the different towns and States. Théy would also undertake
ta collect information and statislics for the use of tlw local offices,
prepare literature and publish articles in tllC press on choice of
occupation and requirements of various occupations, ane! encourage
p,syClhological investigation; they would receive reports from local
vocational guidance offices, and would themselves report to the Federal
Ministry for Social Admjnistration. .

If vooational guidance is ta take a position worthy of its economlC
importance, it is essential, in Dr. Kauer's opinion, lo create ?- central
office in this Ministry. This office would carry on the functlOns aI.so
assigned to the State vocational offices, but its most important specI?1
workwould be ta collect statistical and other material for the analys~s
of occupations and of the prospects offered by them, to ~upply thls
information to the different States and to prepare exhaus.hve occupa-
tional surveys. The office would' collect and. dist_ribute lIterature on
vocational guidance. It would also draft leglslatIOn on the gene:al
principIes of vocational guidance, conduct propaganda, and orgalllse
training for vocational counseJlors. .. r f th

The foreaoin<f survey wil! have shawn that the conVlCIOn o e
Ob. • ·ng ground amona al!absolute necessity of vocational guidance lS gmlll e b

----_._--
(11) Zeitschri[t {ilr Kinderschul;; und Jugend{ilrsorge, lac. cH.
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classes of the population in Austria, and that a great deal of preparatory
work has been done. There is no lack of intelligence and enterprise
for the further extension of vocational guidance. The only difficulty
is the lack of funds. It is to be hoped that this obstacle will soon be
overcome, in view of Austria's urgent need of effective utilisation of the
labour power available, which can best be achieved by wísely conducted
vocational guidance.

CONFERENCE ON PSYCHOLOGY AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

l'Ile Third International Conference on Psychology as applied to
Vocational Guidance was held at Milan, from 2 to 4 October 1922 ('2).
The Conference was organised by the Umanitaria Society, and the
chair was taken by Professor G. E. Ferrari of Bologna. Delegates were
present from twelve countríes : Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Lirxemburg, Netherlands, Poland,
Houmania, SPUil1, and Switzerland. A large number of papers were
read emphasising the relations between applied psychology and
scientific research of many different kinds. It was shown that voca-
tional guidance requires the co-operation of physiologists, doctors,
educationalists, and econornísts.

It is difficult to sum up the results of the Conference, which was
in tended mainly to draw the attention of official bodies and the general
public to the new science of vocational guidance. As a form of propa-
ganda il was most effective, and should añord valuahle assistance to
scientific workers who are still feeling their way and lack the necessary
equipment. It was impossible to give sufficient time to the discussion
of certain problems of whích a solution is urgently needed. This
applíes to the problems of international standardisation of tests, the
meaning of the term "vocational abílities ", and of natural and acquired
abilities. It will perhaps be necessary to appoint a small committee to
consider these matters more exhaustively. Texts of the various reports
and papers presented to the Conference are not yet available. Nothíng
has yet been published but a brief summary of the preliminary reports
received by the secretariat before the Conference. Certain points affect-
ing labour which were díscussed may, however, be mentíoneû here.

An attempt to define vocational abilities was made by Mr, Lahy, of
Paris. His definition ís : "a natural capacity for períormíng the opera-
tions of a given trade ", This naturalIy gave rise to the questions
how a natural ability is to be identified, and how it is to be distinguished
from an acquired ability. ~r. Sorberi of Milan and Dr. Decroly of
Brussels read papers on thLs question. Mr. Sorberi poinled out that
innate aL::ities appear at different ages according to the function to
which they are attached. They may be capable of development or may,
on the other hand, be practically invariable; they may be classified
as precocious and retarded, or. as stationary and progressive. General
intelligence has a considerable: mfluence on ail acquired abilities.

Dr. Decroly pointed out that in studying innate abilities "cause-
abilities" and not" eff,ect-abilities", elementary and not complex
abilities, must be considered. Variations in attention must be
neutralised by using tests which arouse interest. An innate ability is

(12) The tirst Conference was heId at Geneva in 1920, and the second a~
HaI'Celún.a. in lir,n.
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likely lo be precocious, spontaneous, and permanent, and ta resist
external influences.

An important contribution on the subject of psychological analysis of
work was made by Mr. Lipmann, of Berlin. The íollowing quotatlOn
is taken from his remarks.

ln analysíng work the object should Ilot be to subdivide the processes
mvolved into the most elementary íunctíons, The more elementary ~he
psychologícal Iunctíons used in this analysís, the les s characteristic will
be the manner in which they are combined in the operation under consíder-
atíon, If the functions selected are more complex they will give a more
exact representatíon of the processes which they illustrate. The subject
of work may be eíther persons, things, or ideas. Does the work merely
involve an effort of comprehension, or is il creative or symbolíc in cha-
racter 1 Are the methods of doing the work narrowly defined or compar-
atively unrestricted? Is the purpose of the work absolutely flxed or Is
il merely laid down within more or less deflnite limits? In the case of
physical work does ít require delicate or coarse muscular stimuli? Does
il consíst of several processes of unequal duration? Are its eomponent
processes sirnilaror díssímílar ? Does each process deal with a large or
small number of abjects? Is rapidity or precision more tmportant t Can
the work be reduced to mechanical movements or does it require incessant
attention on the part of the worker? Does it ~equire the workers to work
in groups? Is it better for the worker to be alone or in company? Is the work
done in the open air or wíthín a building, in a factory or at home?

'l'he analysís of operations involved in industrial work on the lines sug-
gested aboye does not Iollow the ordinary divisions of elemenlary psy-
chology, such as sensation, perception, emotion, and will. It appears to
me, however, to be of graat significance in considering vocational abilities.

Mr. Lipmann's paper naturally led ta a discussion of psychologícaJ
classification of occupa*ions. Among various suggestions made that of
Mr. Petitpierre, Principal of the Lausanne School of erafíS, aroused much
interest. He proposed ta divide manual occupations into "finger-tip
trades ", "hand trades ", and "arm trades ". The watchmaker, the
cabinet ma,ker, and the carpenter serve as illustrations of each of these
three classes.

Two papers read by the French delertates are of more immediate
interest to sludenfs of social science. M~. Lahv produced a medic!!.I
counter-indicalioncard whieh is sufficiently explained by its own
heading. "The dodor's ccrtificate will be most uselul if he is asked to
provide suggestions of occupations which the candidate cannat follow
withont danger la himself or others, ralher thon positive indications
of trades for which the candidate is particularly suited. "

Mr. Frois of the Lannelongue Institute presented the results of
detailed investigations of industrial accidents and the causes of fatal
accidents. Of 100 fatal accidents, 19 on an: average are due to· cau~es
which could not be foreseen, 32 are due ta ina.dequate protectr~e
measures, and 49 are really due to maladaptation of the worker ta hls
work. Of the 49 workers ta which these accidents ?ccur:red 10 had
insufficient technica.l qualifications 15 sMuId for physlOloglCal reasons
not have been employed on sucl~ work, and !8 had not the me?tal
qualities required for their work (e.g. attention, presence of mmd,'
discernment, estímate of distance).

Several papers were rend on rece~t !esea:ch, illustrating t?e
activities of the vocational gU'idance insbtutlOns ln Barcelona, Berhn,
Brussels, PvagUI8, Geneva, Paris, Amsterdam, L.ond0!l, and elsewhere,
which are rapidly becoming the centres of physlOloglcal and psycholo-
gical experlmp~t. .
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l\TEH'\.\TlO:\AL CŒGRESS OF SOClOLOGY

Vocational guidance was also discussed at the second International
Congress of Sociology, organised by the International Institute of
Sociology of Turin and held at Vienna from 1 ta 8 October 1922. Papers
on the subject were presented by the Vocational Guidance Institule of
Barcelona and the Jean-Jacques Housseau Instituto of Geneva.

The report of the Barcelona Institute demonstrated the relation
between vocational guidance and labour problems, and insisted on the
absolute necessity of state financial support for the work of vocatíonnl
guidance. The main tenor of the paper may be briefly outlined. Occu-
patioria and the persans engaged in thorn all diff'er between themselves.
The laws of supply and demand regulating the distribution of labour
between the different occupations do not always follow the laws of
nature and of individual ahilities, and an endeavour shculd be made to
bring the working of these laws into harrnony. It is here that the
importance nf vocational guidance appears ; it is the best means of
effecting a rational distribution of physical and mental labour power.
By this system the youth about ta enter employrnent is advised and
directed towards the group of occupations fol' which he is the most
fitted and lowards Ihe arts, professions, or industrial occupations where
there is a shortagc of labour and where his future will be assured. In
general, thercfore, vocational guidance, if organised with the co-
operation of al! the necessary scientiflc and social facto-rs, may be
regarded as a mast valuahle social institution. Ii will benefit individual
workers socially and economically, as they will be guided into occupa-
tions whích provide them with congeníal, remunerative, and permanent
werk. It will boneñt the employers by supplying them with the amount
and type of labour they require. Lastly, it will serve the interests of the
community by directing labour towards ocoupations where there is a
shortage and divertíng it from those which are overcrowded, In view
of the rnarked influence of vocational guidance on the community, it is
not enough that private individual s, educationalists, scientists, and
sociologists should take an interest in it ; the public authorities should
give it their moral and financial support.

The Jean-Jacques Housseau Institute outlined the scientific bases on
which vocational guidance should proceed. Its proposals, which were
unanimously approved by the Congress, were as follows ('3) :

(1) PsychoJogical analysis of occupations and their classification according
ta the abiJities required.

(2) Determination of corresponding abilities in individuals and, as a pre-
liminary, the testing of tests in arder ta decide their diagnostic, and sti!! more
their prognostic, value.

(3) Investigation of the process of training and educability.
(1) Determination of the importance of general intelligence in the various

occupations.
(5) It should never be forgotten that a forecast of ability will never be a

certainty, but a probability. Statistics should be prepared ta determine this
probability.

(6) Efforts should be made ta arrive at a uniform system of measurement
so that psyctlOgraphs or psychological diagrams may be comparable between
cl!fferent countl'ies and difierent vocational guidance offices. Grading by per-
centiles appears ta be the most rational and least ambiguous method.

(13) Sce l:ITEHNATIONAL LABOTTH OFFICE: l'roblem" a.na Met/lOds ot Voca.tiona.l
Guirla.nce, by Prof. E. CLAPAHÈDE, p. 77. Stuclies and Reports, Series J. (Edu-
cation), No. l. Gcncva, 1922.
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(7) lt is m the social ínterests 01 the comrnunity tnat every man shouid be
in the position for whích he is best fitted. lt is a150desirable and moreasíngly
in accordance with the spirit of modern democracy that the varíous social
runctíons should be allotted accordíng ta merít and not in vírtue of any pri-
vílege, The only rneans of attaíníng this ideal is by a sound system ot voca-
tional guidance. AU those who have at heart the harmoníous organisation
of society, bath employers' and workers' organisations, should thereíore
facilitate by al! meuns in thcír power any ínvestigatíon having for íts abject
the establishment of industrial psychology upon a ñrrner foundation.

Fm;¡';Cll DECIŒE ON VOCATIONAL GUIIlA;\CE

On 26 Septornber a Decree was issued deflning the functions of the
French Under-Secretariat of State for Technical Education in matters of
vocational guidance, and laying down regulations regarding the grants
provided in the Budget for institutions dealing wiíh the placing of young
people in employrnent (14). The report of the Minister of Education, on
whose recommendation the Decree was íssued, lays down certain prin-
ciples coneerning vocational guidance.

Undcr the Act of 25 July 1019, as amended by the Act of 21 June 1920,
the vocatíonal training of young persans is placed under the control of
the Under-Secretariat of State for Technical Education. Section 29 of the
Act provídes that in certain towns, ta be specified by Ministerial Order,
local occupational committees shall organise courses of training carres-
ponding ta the requírements of industry and commerce in the district.
I'nese committees are thererors requíred ta ascertaín the síze of com-
mercial and industrial estalíshrnents in the town the number of young
persans in employment, and the number for wh~m employment can be
round on leaving school,

Under Section ,l-7the: committees are also required ta decide if a young.
man is capable of takíng any given course. . . .. The same Section pro-
vides for the establishment of a board of examíners who will hold prac-
tical and theoretical tests, and grant certificates of vocational ability,
which should give the employers Ille necessary guarantees of efficiency.

The problem of vocational guidance had aIread y been considered ~Y
the employment exchanges. The congress of these exchanges, held ln
1920, while recognising that vocational guidance did not lie within their
competence, adopted a resolution declarin<1 th.eir intention of endeavour-
ing to get into touch with other bodie~ with a view to establishing
vocational guidance offices of their own.

The Minister of Labour has stated that the general study of physio-
loglcal and psychological methods of detecting the vocational abiJities of
children (e.g. by means of psycho-physiological tests) can only be un~er-
taken by persans of recognised scientific lmowledge, and that the .flndmg
of employment for children can only be satisfactorily conducte~ If t~eir
pl1ysical, moral, and psychological abilities are taken into conslde.r~tIO~.
The abject of the examination for a certiflcate of vocational ablhty IS
clearly "the evaluation of the various capacities of young people, result-
ing both from their natural endowments .and their training".

Clause 1 of the Decree provides that the Under-Secre~ariat of St~te
for Technical Education shall he responsible for the operahons pr~cedmg
the entrance of young persons into indust17 und commerce .whwh are
undertaken in arder ta detect their physlCal, moral, and mtellectual
abiliUes.

The Decree also provides thut the public employment exchanges,

(14, Journal officiel, 1 Oct. 1922, Paris.
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when dealing with young persons under the age of 18, must satisfy
themselves that the young person is in possession of the certifica te of
vocatíonal ability mentioned in Section 47 of the Act of 25 July 1919,
or a certíûcate of attendance at compulsory vocational courses for three
years.

Vocational guidance offices may be set up in order to assist the
public employment exchanges in placing young people in suitable em-
ployment. Thèse offices will be managed by the local occupatíonal
committees and will receive grants from the Under-Secretariat of State
for Technical Education. Grants may also be made to vocational
guidance offices established by private associations. Ail offices, whether
public or prívate, will be subject to inspection by the Under-Secretariat
of State for Technícal Education.

OBJECTS OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

An interesting discussion of the purpose and desirability of vocational
guidance, arising out of an article by Mr, Maisonneuve, a lecturer in the
Practícal School of Nîmes, in the Journal du Travail, has recently bee~
conducted in the colurnns of that paper (15).
Mr. Maisonneuve maintains that there is a danger of regarding voca-

tional guidance as a universal panacea for ail the evils of the industrial
system. He considers that it does not allow sufficiently for possibilities
of growth and the varied iníluences of ordinary life. It should enable
the worker ta change his trade in arder ta avoid unemployment through
modifications in industrial processes, If the state concerns itself with
vocational guidance, ít should not, in Mr. Maisonneuve's opinion, adopt
the point of view of the employer who merely wishes to have an
adequate supply of labour for his immediate needs. He protesta against
a system which keeps a man employed ail his life on sorne highly
specialised and only semi-skilled work,such as making hexagonal nuts
or nailing soles on shoes. He cites Fouríer's idea of flitting (6) from
one trade ta another, and states that it answers to a real human need.

Mr. Maisonneuve claims that the education of young people for
industry should be far more general than is usually the case, so that
they may be able to move with comparative ease from one trade ta
another.

This article aroused considerable critícism from employers and those
engaged in vocational guidance.

Mr. Jean Derdinger, chairman of the Training Committee of the
Association of Master Brass and Bronze Founders in the Department
of the Seine, and secretary of the Vocational Guidance Cornmittee of
the eleventh metropoJitan district, writes mainly of the practícal diffi-
culties raised by Mr. Maisonneuve's suggestions. On the latter's plan
the period of training, now generally thres years, would have to be
indefinitely extended in order to pro vide the general education required.
He draws the distinction between the speciaJised laboure'r and the skilled
worker, and states that Mr. Maisonneuve's plan of 'ílittíng' would only
produce the former.

A somewhat similar attitude is adopted by Mr. Dalens, technical
manager of a glass factory, who points out that 'flitting' from trade to

(15) Journal du Travail, weekly supplement to the Journée indu8trfelle,
17-Ul and ~4-25 Sept., 1-2 and 8-9 Oct. 1922. Paris.

{:t.) ;:a,?,ü¿c,nn;:.
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trade should not be confused with relaxations for leísure hours. A
change of trade usually méans a mistasen first choice, and therefore
inadequate vocatíonal guidance. Persans oí real ability will correct
their first mistake, but the average child, if not given definite guidance,
will 'flit' from one trade to another until he settles down to highly
specialised unskilled work, with its attendant monotony. Mr. Dalens
suggest that those fit for nothing better may be unskilled labourera,
but that it is a mistake ta encourage . flitting' artífíclally and thus
increase the already acute shortage of skilled workers.

. Much 'flitting' produces the unskilled man, less 'flitting' the semi-
slnlled man, and no ' 1litting , the skílled man.

Experts in vocatíonat guidance are representad in the discussion by
Mr. J. L. Perret, Chie! o.f the Regional Employment Service at Lyons
and in charge of the Vocatíonal Guidance Department of that city, and
Mr. Julien Fontègne, Director of the Vocatíonal Guidance Service of
Alsace-Lorraine. Ml'. Perret points out that vocational guidance does
not pronounce a final judgment on the future of the child or oondemn
him to highly specialised unskilled work. Vocational guidance is
primarily economie ; it seeks to effect a judicious distribution of juvenile
labour. Secondarily it protects the child from failure or danger through
an obviously mistaken choice of occupation, If he shows no decíded
bent or aptitude, it advises hím and Ieaves him free to make his own
decision. A middIe Course must be steered between an attempt to teach
the child half a dozen trades and the tendency to drive him to mono-
tonous specialisation. .

Ml'. Fontègno states that Mr, Maisonneuve has introduced confusion
between vocatíonal guidance and vocational training, ta which it is the
neces?ary preIiminary. He interprets the suggestion of 'flitting' as
meamng that the child should be guided towards a suitable group of
occupations, between which he may choose on the basis of ínclínatíon,
and family, industrial, and other conditions. Vocational schools should:
supplement practical training in the factory and produce fully trained
workers, who in times of depression or industrial change can transfer
with comparative ease to another alJied trade. If a child first enters a
trade for which he is really fitted he will not be seized with any desire
10 'flit '.

ln repIy 10, Ilis critics, Mr. Maisonneuv.e reiterates his assertion that
vocational guidance must not be made an imperative article of faith,
without which there is no salvation. He points to the value of the" all-
round" worker in rural disü'icts, who can turn his hand to a variety
of similar trades. He does not ask for an "industrial kaleidoscope "
but for some possibility of freedom and change. In conclusion he quotes
the words of Ml'. Gauthier, Director of the Regional Employment Office
at Paris (17).

Vocational guidance cannot always be final when applied to a boy
or girl of 14 or 15 years of age. A vocational guidance expert must he
expected to make a few mistakes ; or the chlld will change; or ch~ges
in 1ndustrial processes will thrust the worker· out of hls craft, espeCla1ly
where he is tied ta living in one spot. The scope of apprentlceshlp .o~ght
ta be widened, sa that the worker is not imprisoned in a narrow speClalIsed
occupation' he ought to receive vocational training wide enough 10 make
it always p~ssihle for him to adapt himself ta·circumstances.

(17) International Labour Review, Vol. V, No. 5, May 1922, pp. 707-722;
lIocational Guidance, by E. GAumIER.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Agricultural Training in Brüzil

The Government of Brazil, by a Decree of 28 February 1918, set np
agricultural institutions, the purpose and organisation of which have
now been more fully deflned in Administrative Regulations. The insti-
tutions are intended for the education of orphans, abandoned chíldren,
and those whose families are unable to provide for theír education and
therefore entrust them ta the care of the Mínistry of Agriculture,
Industry, und Commerce.

'Ille institutions are ta act as training schools and as centres of
information on agriculture and rural industry for the surrounding
dístrict. Each institution may specialise in one or more branches of
agrículture or hortículture, according to the conditions and needs of the
Iocality. The necessary land for the type of cultivation unclertaken is
tt) be provided, with stables, hyres, dairies, workshops, and othcr
buildings, including a meteorological station. Bee-keeping and
silkworm cultivation are also included within Ille scope of the work.

Preliminary courses are provided for illiterate children and those
who have not completed their elementary education. Subsequently
there are three courses, elementary, middle, and supplementary. The
ñrst two include general instruction in Portuguese, clementary mathe-
maties, history and geography, civícs, drawing, music, elementary
science, and manual work, Special attention is paid ta the physical
development of the pupils by gymnastics, open-air work and play, and
instruction in hygiene. Instruction which is more defínitely vocational
includes study of soils ; treatment, drainage, and irrigation of the soil ;
àgricultural tools and machinery; sowing and seed corn; fertilisers
(animal, vegetable, and chemical); insect pests and plant diseases;
pasture and stockraising ; dairy and otller animal produce; bee-keeping
und silkworm cultivation ; horticulture and fruitgrowing ; handling and
despatch of agricultural produce; farm aCCOU'llts and agricultural
associations. The various institutions will select among these subjects
those most suited to their own district.
It is stated that these institutions are established for the relief,

protection, and guardianship of the mino!'s who are admitted to them,
and that the instruction in agriculture is intended to facilitate their
assimilation into the rural life of the country.

Education in l10wnania

The Houmanian Ministry of Labour has established some forty
schools for apprentices, at which a three-year course of instruction is
given. The number of pupils in the.se schools during the scllool year
1921-1922\Vas as foIlo\ovs.

Numbcr Numbel'
of pupUs pl'olIloted

First year 2,546 2,000
Second year 885 444
Third year 189 116

Total 3,620 1,560
The discrepancy between the number of pupils enrolled in each year

and the number wllo attained tIJe standard required by th,:; end of the
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year is stalcd lo be due, not to lack of iníerest on the part of the pupils
or to inability to profit by the instruction given, but lo the hostility of
certain of the employers, who place obstacles in the way of their
apprentíces' attendance at the schools. Similar schools for commercial
apprentices are also organísed.

The Ministry has also fol' three years organísed schools for illiterate
and poorly oducated adults. In the year 1921-J922 there were 19 such
schools in operation. Classes for illiterates were attended by 839 persans
and elementary courses by 908.

The a.mount spent by the Ministry on thèse three types of school
during the year was 2,093,958 lei, out of a Budget estimate of three mil-
lion lei.

Traíníng ot Foremcn

A Sub-Comrnittee of the Association for Education in Industry and
Commerce in Great Britain has recentIy puhlished a report on education
for íoremanship (18). It is flrst pointed out that the growing spe-
cialisation of modern industry has tended to divide responsibility among
a great number of parsons, making "sorne form of committee manage-
ment" essential. In former times the foreman was prímarily a
superior crurtsman : íodny Ile must be primarily an organiser, whose
duty it is "to give instruction rather than instructions". The quali-
flcations of a modern foreman are crañsrnanship, inteIligencé, power
of organisation, initiative, and leadership.

Vn:rious t.)~pes of trai.ning ar~ suggest.ed, varying with the age. a~d
experience of tlle men III questIOn. Foremen of the old sc11001, It lS
pointed out, are Ilot genernIly in need of specifie technical training for
the work they supervise, and, though they have largely 10st the habit of
study, have considerable experience of life and handling men. For men
such as tilese courses of lo-::tures are sU(f(fested on more nr less general
t . Ob tOpICS,such as "How to Incl'ease Production ", the Taylor system, recen
developments in manufacturing meihods. In addition to this, the S?-
caHed "ca.se method" has been found most valuable. A concrete
problem of workshop managelnent, of a type whicll might arise at any
time in the factory, is placed before the foremen, who state and discuss
the best methods of dealing with suell Il situation. Al! lectures are
followed by free discussion.

Foremen of the youngel' schoo] have probably had a better tecllnical
and general education than the older men and have not yet lost the
habit of study. For them more detailed I~ctures on workshop organ-
isation, material s, costing and estimating, time study, and control and
management of men are recommended. The need of private study to
fol!ow up tlle lectures should be emphasised. In this as in the !ormer
case, the exigencies of work would make it almost impOSSible ta
withdra,w the men for educaLional work during working hours, and
lectures should therefore be Ileld in the evening or during the lunch
hour.

A third type which should be catered for is young men i~ po~i~ions of
rninor responsibility, who have to sorne extent proved thelr abllIty and
have a good ·education. It should be possible to arrange lectures for
them during working hou!'s, as their absence from worle for sho:t
periods would not be so serious as in the cas.e of fo:emen. It 18
suggested that lectures for them should deal defiml.ely wIth the wo~k

!:¡,; ASSOCIATION FOR EDUCATION IN INDUSTRY MiD COMMERCE: RC1J(lr: (ln Edu-
cation 1M Forcmanship. 20 pp. Oct. 1.922.
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of the various departments of the factory, the use of special tools and
ganges, time study, and the principles of management. In addition,
general courses on workshop organisation should be available for them
ín the local evening technical institute. It is from this group that
foremen will be recruited, and they should therefore be traíned to act
as understudies ta existing toremen, who tao often are unwilling ta train
a successor.

It is suggested that classes míght proûtably be organised for young
men who have not yet qualiñed for promotion, but who give promise of
ability and have shown interest in the work. A group of such men,
having a good general and technical education, should be selected, and
sent ta work in the various departrnents of the factory for stated periods,
at the same time receiving lectures from senior members of each
department on its rnethods and organisation. These young men míght
be grouped as a junior section wíth the class previously mentioned for
purposes of lectures, and they should be encouraged ta supplement their
training by attendance at a technical institute.

No sharp line of demarcation can be drawn between the four classes
of tramees mentioned in the report, but it is pointed out that the courses
Ior each of them should be arranged to follow on one another, so that a
youth showing signs of ability may work up from one to another as he
qualifies for promotion.

The schemes outlíned are mainly intended for use in engineering
works of varíous kinds, but suggestions are also made for training
foremen in general manufacturing works. Here it is stated that the
qualifications of a foreman are more general than technícal, and that
training should deal with the larger industrial issues rather than with
departrnental technique. A suggested course of lectures, which has
actually been worked through, is given ; it should be spread over two or
three winters. Outside lecturers might be secured ta deal with industrial
history, índustrial Taw, economies of industry, labour organisation,
industrial psychology, and scientific management. Works oíñcials, on
the other hand, might lecture on materials, costing, wage systems, the
value of laboratory work, industrial waste, health and fatigue, and
factory dangers. Great stress is laid on the imporlüllce of discussion
during and aIter the lectures.

The training of forewomen, though fundamentally a similar problem
to that of foremen, is shawn to have certain special features. Promotion
tends ta be more rapid among women than among men, as their total
period of employment i:s comparativelyshort. The greater domestic
demands made on women workers suggest tbat lectures and classes
should be held in the morning or very early evening rather than at night.
Interesting proposaIs are made for selecting workers for these "pro-
motion classes". The number of vacancies for forewomen likely to
occur during the yeruris calculated, and a general examination is set, in
which the candidates are di,stinguished only by numbers. The names
of those who qualify in the written examination are then arranged in
alphabetical order and selected on personal grounds by a committee.
The successful candidates are then placed in the new positions on
probation while attending the classes.



Notes on Workers' Education

WORIŒRS' EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES

THE addr~ss d.elivered at the International Conferen.ce on Work~rs'
Education ID Brussels by Mr. Spencer Miller, Jr., representíng
both the Workers' Education Bureau and the Co-operntive League

of America, provides some interesting information supplernentary ta
that given in the October number of the Review on workers' education
in the United States (1).

The comparatively slow growth bath of co-operation and workers'
education is attributed ta the size and undeveloped resources of the
country, the conquest of which has largely absorbed the energies of
the people and developed individualism and independence rather than
group consciousness and action. A parallel is drawn between the
tendencies ta centralisation in co-operation and education leadíng
respectively ta the creation of the Co-operative League and the Workers'
Education Bureau. Mr Miller pointed out that the co-operative
movement in. the United States has developed largely among the farmers,
and that Uns movement, providing "practical guidance based upon
sound principIes of co-operation" is in itseIf educational in character.
There are three co-operative schools in the United States, democrati-
cally controlled and organised by the consumera.

According ta Mr. Miller, the workers' education movement in the
United States has developed ta a great extent independently of eíther
the polítícal or industrial labour movements. The Rand School of
Social Science was founded in 1906 as an avowedly SociaJist ínstitutíon,
but is not in that respect representative of the workers' classesnd
schools which grew up later. Some of the more active trade unions
have made education an integral part of their work but this is stated
not to be general. In a bread sense, however, ~orkers' education
in the United States began with the active agitation of organised labour
for the creation of a complete system of free public elementary education.
"Ta recognise the educational process as an instrument of social change
is a significant step in advance. "

After describing the foundation and constitution of the Workers'
Education Bureau, Mr. Miller bríeñy sketched its work durng the past
year. In spíte of business depression, unemployment, and the open
shop campaign, which have reacted on workers' education as wel~ as
on the trade unions, the number of workers' educational enterpr~ses.
has more than donbled during the year. Altogether more than síxty
colleges and classes havebeen at work and the number of students
almost reached 20,000 - "Il small but' noticeable part of the labour
movement 1'. Mr. Miller referred ta the opening of Brook'Y0od Colleg;,
whers leaders and workers in the labour movement are given a year S
training. About twenty-five students were enrolled for the first year.
Reference was also made ta the courses in industrial management

(1) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, No. 4, Oct. 1922, pp. 6i5-647.
10
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offered by Antioch College, Ohio, and the summer school for women
worker s at Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania.

The \Vorkers' Education Bureau devoted much of its energies during
íts first year to supplying the need for pamphlets and books which is
very generally felt by those engaged in workers' education. Most of
its income of about $6,000 was expended on publications. A series
of pamphlets and study outlines has been hegun in arder to assist
organisers of classes (2), while a series entitled The Workers' Boo/.shel!
is ta consist of text-books for working-class students on economics,
history, labour problems, and literature. The flrst of the series ta he
issued is one on Pubtic Discussion.

One of the most significant fealures of the past year's record was
the support receíved from the trade union movement, "For the first
time ..... the American Federation of Labour has agreed ..
to entrust the matter of the education of its membership ta an
organisation over which it did not exercise complete control ", In
conclusion Ml'. Miller rend a message of greeting from Mr, Samuel
Gompers, President of the American Federation of Labour, ending with
the words :

An international conterence on workers' education marks an Important
step which 1 conlidently hope will hring ínspiring impetus to the movement
in all countries. American labour wants Lo participate in work whích
will promete better understanding belween the nations of the world and
believes that international educalional work will be a beneflcent factor
toward that end.

THE WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SWEDEN

The report published on the tenth anniversary of the Swedish
Workers' Educational Association (Arbetarnas Bildningstorbund) states
that the total number of members of organisat.ions affiliated to the
Association on 31 December 1921 was 798,083. Many workers are
members of several organisations, however, so that the number of
persons actually belonging to the Association ís considerably smaller,
It may be estimated at about the same figure as the membershíp of
the affiliated trade unions, i.e. roughly 300,000. The total number of
study circles was 1,357, with about 20,000 active members. There
are 620 libraries containing 119,481 volumes under the auspices of
the Association, and in 1921 about 34,000 laans of books were made.

The great increase in the number of lectures given is of special
inlerest, the report calling attention to the fact that this increase
coincides with the coming into force of the Act on Hours of Work.
From 1912 to 1919 the number of lectures organised ranged between
151 and 425, while in 1919-1920 no less than 1,271 were given, and the
attendances totalled about 37,000. A similar increase is noted in the
number and membership of study circles. The Secretary of the
Association states that there can be no doubt that this progress is
attributable to the increased leisure gained by the workers under the Act
on Hours of Work.

The Association conducts most of its activities through its affiliated
ürganisations. The Communist Youth Association in 1921-1922organised
265 study circles, in which 16 pel' cent. of its members were enrolled.
The Communist Party had 23 pel' cent. of its members in study circles.

(2) See under Book Notes: Worlœrs' Education Bureau ot America.
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The Coníederatíon of Trade Unions organised 224 circles, and the
Social Democratic Labour Party 190. The highest percentage of
rnembership enrolled in study circles is íound in the Communist Party,
as shown above. The next highest are íound in the Social Dernocratic
Youth Association (21 pel' cent.) and the Verdandí Workers' Temperance
Union (19 pel' cent.). Certain national organisations, such the Co-
operative Union, carry on educational work on an extensive scale
inclependently of the Workers' Educational Association.

The Iunds of the Association are obtaincd from affiliation fees and
members' subscriptions for attendance at study circles and lectures.
During the last ten years these have totalled 700,000 kronor. Orants
are al so made by the Government, provincial councils and muni-
cipalities ; in 1921 these amounted to 120,330 kronor.

TIIE BRITISHTRADES UNION CotlGRESS AND LABOUR COLLEGES

The decision of the British Trades Union Congress to come to an
agreement with Ruskin Collège and the Labour Colleges of London,
Scotland, etc. was mentioned in the previous number of the Review (3).
The Labour Colleges (4) represent the movement for working-class
education independent of assistance or control by government or public
bodies, uníversities, or, in Iact, by any person or body not sol~ly
working-class, and for instruction in Marxian doctrines. The Execuhve
Committee of the National Council of Labour Colleges has now passed
a resolution refusing lo co-operats with the Trades Union Congress in
the manner suggested.

The Executive Committee of the National Council of Labour Collèges
desires to slate that..... the Labour Collège movement, entirely
disagreeing wrth the educational polícy of the Workers' Educatíonal Trade
Union Committee, cannat co-operate wíth it in any way,

W ORKS LIBRARlES

A works librar-y may be a valuable actent in adult education, as a
welf'are worker in a large British factory has found (5). The firm with
which she works employs several thousand workers of varying grades
of education; nearly one thousand are under 18 years of age. The
library was opened four years ago with a grant of .E15 from the
manngement, and gifts of second-hand books. It lmd then only 150
volumes on its shelves, while there are now over 2,000. The
membership has also grown very considerably and ineludes ail grades
of workers from managers downwards.

An entrance fee of sixp.enee and Il weekly subscription of one penny
are charged, and the income of the library during re?ent m:onths has
been at the rate of .:El00 per annum. TlJe library IS entJrely .self-
supporting, and is constantly being enlarged. Any bo~k specIally
asked for is procured, and the latest novels are always. aVUllable. _Bor-
rowersare left entirely free to c1100se books, bU~ If they ask the
librarian - in this case the welfare worker - for advlCe, S118 endcavours
to guide them towards the beUer types of book. It is stated that the
choice of book affords an interesting measure of mental growth.

(3) International Labour Review, Vol. VI, NO: 5, No~. 1922, P: 816..
(4) It should tJe noted that Ruskin College 15 not mcluded III thlS group.
(5) Weltare Wor/c, Oct. 1922. London.



GOVERNMENT REPORTS
CONDITIONOF INDIAIN 1921 (')

I) URI"iG the period cave red by this report the administrative system
of India underwent a radical change consequent on the íntroduc-
tion of the Montagu-Chelmsford refurms. The political, social,

and economie conditions of the country and the difficulties encountered
in introducing thèse reforms are fully described in the pages of the
report. The following analysís confines itself ta labour conditions and
related topics.

The prosperity of India rests primarily on agriculture. The
unfavourable monsoon of 1920 seriously affected the agricultural
situation in 1921. By the end of 1920 approximately 80,000 persans
had been in receipt of famine relief, and these conditions persisted
during the first three months of the following year. TI1e monsoon of
1921 saved the situation. The people withstood the scarcity with
marked success, as compared with previous years of shortage or
famine, the high priees obtained for labour at the time maintaining
the general prosperity. The increase of resisting power points ta
progress in the average economic position of the Indian peasant not-
withstanding the great poverty of the mas s of the lndian population.

The economic advance achieved by the agricultural labourer has
been accompanied by a tendency ta joint action. Tenants' unions (or
Kisan Sabh.as) during 1921 were formed in various parts of the country
for the purpose of collective bargaining wíth landowners and overlords
and securing improved conditions of tenure and labour for their
members. Legislative enactment has abolíshed the practice of
impressed labour and attention is being devoted by the reformed Local
Governments ta the question of tenant right and other matters.

But if readjustment between wages and priees has ta sorne extent begun
in the agricultural districts, the same is not the case in the towns;
here economie suffering is keenly felt, especially among the miel ile
classes. Greater facilities for combinatíon, it is true, exist for labour
in the towns, and for joint action towards obtaining improved condi-
tions. But in arder 10 raise the efficiency of the Indian workman to
the level of labour overseas, improvement in the standard of living ís
necessarv through better wages, housíng, and general conditions of
labour in India. Much in this direction has already been undertaken,
both by the state and by prívate institutions and firms. A 60-hour
week has been íntroduced in factories through legislativeenactment.
Another Bill introduced in 1921 to amend the Factories Act makes
provision for the further protection of children working in factories by
raising the maximum and minimum ages, by reducing their hours of
labour in non-textile factories, by providing for intervals of rest, and
by inserting additional safeguards in respect of certification. The hours
of adults in al! factories have been limited, and provision made for
rest intervals and week-day holidays. The deflnition of the ward

(') tiREAT I3RlTAIN, INDIA OFFICE: Statement exhibiting the Moral and Material
ProgresS and Condition o[ India durina the Year 1921. Fífty-seventh number.
London, H. M. Stationery Office. 1922. xVI+368 pp. 2s.6d.
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" Iaclory " has been extended, and the grant of exemptions subjected
to stricter regulation. Local Governmenls have under consideration
the question of establíshíng health services in connecí ion wilh the
inspection of factories and the ernployrnent of women offlciuls ta study
health questions in sa far as lhey affecl women industrial workers,
Co-operutive credit societies have been introduced among mill-bands,
but educational facilities ure greaUy needed ta make his own interests
olear ta the Indian worker.

Much hus beon donc in the direction of irnproving the conditions of
bath the subordinute staff and the better paid officers on the railways.
Grain shops have been opened, co-operation encouraged, provident
funds and gratuity benefits substanfially irnproved, railway colonies,
equipped with good water supply and in sorne cases wíth electricity,
started at large centres, institutes and various forms of recreation
provided or assisted from ruilway funds. Wifhin the last ten years
the talai number of railwayemployees rose from 560,000 ta 750,000,
while between 1913-1914 and 1920-1921 the wages bill increased from
;EH millions ta ;E26 millions.

In the Posts and Telegraphie Departments the salaries of postal
employees were raised ta meet the increase in the cast of living, and
the Department worked at a net deficit of ;E460,000, in the case of the
railways the rates charged no longer covering the cast incurred. The
telegraph staff of India consists of over 13,000 officiaIs working more
than 10,000 offices, nearly 9,000 of which are open to the public.
Increases of pay and overtime rates have been granled to this staff
and house-rent al!owances made to members of the staff not providcd
with free quarters.

The number of labour associations increased considerably during
1921, but the floating character of the population in the chief industrial
centres accounts for the lack of cohesion and oraanisation chnrncteris-
ing the greater number. Conflict between em;loyers und employed
became acute during the period under review, and in 1921 fhere were
400 slrikes. With a view ta promoting industrial pea ce by tl!,
establishment of the necessary machinery Jar the investigation of
economic and labour problems, separate Labour Departments or
Bureaux have been organisee! in the different provinces. A Bill for
the regisfration and protection of trade unions was proposee! by the
Government in that year. Conciliation and arbitralion boareis, works
councils and shop-commiltees on the Iines recommended by the Whitley
Commíttee in England were introcluced. In arder ta establish oost of
living index numbers un enquiry was institutecl in 1921 into the cost
of living of the labouring classes.

The pl'ogress of the co-operative movement Ihroughout India during
1921 has been marked notwithsfanding unfavourable political condi-
tions. The number of ugricultural c¡;edit societies in Bombay has
grown from 1,993 ta 2,264, the number of non-credit agricultural
societies from 98 la 118 ; a great feature of the movement has been the
introducUon of banking facilities. The incrense of 1,051 in the number
-of agricultural credit societies in Madras ruised the total ta 5,207; the
number of non-agricultural societies rose only slightly. In Bengal the
number of societies of al! kinds increased from 5,408 ta 6,366, agricul-
tural societies from 4·920 ta 5 787· the I3engal Co-operative Organisa-
tion Society acts as a 'bureau o'f information and advice on co-operative
matt.ers. In the Punjab agricultural societies increased from 6,831 ta
8,014; four new central bánks and thirteen new banking unions were
formed and special societies were organised for the consolidation of
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scattered holdings; in addition, 100 arbitration societies were íormed
with the object of preventing unnecessary litigation. In the United
Provinces 883 new societies were registered, of which 827 were agricul-
tural credit societies, bringing the total number of the latter up to
4,223 ; the number of non-credit societies al so increased considcrablv.
In the Central Provinces the co-operative movem€nt al so showl~{:
progrese despite unfavourable agricultural 'conditions; societies for
the protection of crops were inauguratcd. In Burma the number ('!
agricultural credit societies rose from 3,319 ta 3,701·; in Behar and
Orissa from 2,774 ta 3,247. AIl classes of the communit.y have beneflted
from the development of peoples banks, contractors' societies, and
co-operative stores of various kinds. Notable among the co-operative
societies ha ve been the weavers' societies and especially the físhermcn'
societies on the Orissa coast; the latter, in two ycars, operated n
radical change in the economic condition of fishermen. In Assam the
number of agricultura! credit societies rose cluring the perim! undcr
review from 412 to 494, but there are no societies for agriculturrü
production or for the sale of produce.

The developmcnt of tcclmical schools, boíh government and
subsidiscd, and of tuition by demonstration given locally was marked.
In Madras the government trades school has 217 students, and the
numbcr of industrial schools supportcd by Government has incrcased
ta 40; steps have also been taken to encourage the organisation of
practical classes for juvenile hands employed in varions firms. The
considerable progre ss recorded in the hand-loorn weaving industry is
due to the institution of weaving schools, permanent and peripatetic.
In the Bombay weaving schools there is a regular curriculum, and
instruction is given in the weaving of cotton and mercerised bordered
goods of various kinds ; tuition is free and pupils receive a monthly
stipend of three rupees for the first three months, sma]] prizes being
given thereafter for regular aU,endance and production of the best
cloth. Requests for the opening of a weaving school frequentJy follow
demonstrations in a weaving centre; the demonstrator is furnished
with two 10oms, on one of which he works with the new appliances
and methbds it is sought to introduce, while any local weaver may
receive instruction or experiment on the other. During the year about
400 improved looms and the same number of dobbies were introduced.
In the United Provinces a committee has been appointed to consider
the future of weaving schools. In the Punjab instruction in the free
weaving schools has been put on a more scientifie basis. In Bengal
hand-Iooms for weavers are finding favour and the manufacture of
100ms and accessories has been started by several engineering firms.
Among leehnical institutions in the United Provinces may be mentioned
the Allahabad Carpentry School, the new leather working school at
Cawnpore, and the government fabric-printing sehool at Farrukhabad.
The question of expanding the Chemical Research Institute has been
consic1ered bv the Government, and it is proposed to build a technoln-
aical inst.itut~ where students will be taught theelements of engIneer-
ing and the chemistry of their particular subject, and receive training
on a factory scale in the subject they are studying.

The infant welfare movement has receivecl great impetus through
the AIl-India Maternity and Child \Velfare League initiated by Lady
Chelmsford, and good work has been done by the National Association
for Sllpplying Female Medical Aid ~o. the women. of India; whi~h. is
subsidised bv the Government. ReliglOlls and phllanthroplC socJetIes
have been ~ctive among the depresscd classes and lower castes jn

India.
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As a member of the League of Nations India was called upon to
consider and take action with regard ta the Draft Conventions and
Recommendations adopted at the International Labour Conference hele!
at Washington in 1919. Pive out of the six Draft Conventions were
ratifíed by India. The remaining Convention, relating ta the employ-
ment of women before and af'ter childbirth, was not ratifíed, but an
enquiry was instituled into prevailing conditions and a report submitted
ta the Internatíonal Labour Organisation. Efforts were made ta induce
ernployers and owners ta síart voluntary bonefit sohemes and ta give
them such advics and help as they might need, and the Central
Government set a good example by introducing liberal rules regulating
the grant of maternity leave to women in its employ. It was further
suggested ta Local Governments that similar rules should be framed
for their employees.

LABoun AND INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN AUSTRALIA IN 1921 (1)

Labour Organisations

In 1921 the numbcr of trnae unions in the Commonwealth of Australia
was 796 as comparo.l with 712 in 1914 and 302 in 1906. The membership
during the period from 190n ta 1921 increased íourfold. The íncrease
in rnernbershíp in any one year was greatest in 1913, when il amounted
to 64,701, and least in 1915, when ít was only 1.,760. During recent
years many associations of employees of public and semi-public

TABLE I. NUMBER Ai\D PERCENTACE OF MEMBERS OF TRADE UNIONS ON ESTIMATED
TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYLES, 20 YE;lRS OF ACE AND OVER, IN ;ILL

PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATlWS IN THE COMMONWEALTH
OF AUSTRALIA, 1912 1'0 1921

1912 I 1915 I 1916 I 1917 I 1918 I 1919 I 1920 I 1921
Parliculars

Men

lIIembers of
tradc unions />15,554 /.99,160 506,981 518,582 531,090 564,262 606,620 622,493
Total num-
beremploy-
ees 20 ycars

944,599 957,110 920,6,lj 927,470 948,~39 1,017,147 1,03/.,853 1,074,182and ovcr
Percent. in

58.6 58.0trade unions 44.0 52.2 5".0 55.9 56.0 55.5

Worncn

Mernbers of
63,423 77,830 80,516tradeunions 17,670 28,871 39,575 ~,5,(i05 50,665

Total nnln-
ber employ-
ces 20 y ..ars

210,213 22",588 229,118 232,856 23',301 240,807 240,596 251,391and over
l'creent. i Il I

21.:1 26.3 31. 7 32.02tradc uniou s 8.4 12.8 17.2 19.6

.-~(-') --CO~~);'¡WEALTII DunEAU OF CENf>US AND STATISTICS, LABOUR. AND INDUSTRIAL

BnANCH : Priees, Purchasing Power ot Money, Wages, Trade UnIOns, Ul1employ-
ment, and General Industrial Conditions 1921. Report No. 12. pp. 216. Mel-
boume, McCarron Bird and Co. 1922. 2s. 6d.
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bodies have be en organised. There has been a gradual extension of
trade unionism among male workers and a rapid extension among
íemale workers during the period 1912 ta 1921. In 1912, as shawn by
the table above, 44.0 per cent, of adult male workers and only 8.4 per
cent. of íemale work ers were members of trade unions; in 1921 the
percentages were 58.0 and 32.0 respectively.

From 1912 onwards more than half the membership of the unions
was included in organisations having more than 5,000 members. The
tendency lowards cIoser organisation is evidenced by the tact that,
though mernbership of trade unions has increased since 1912 by 62.3
per cent., the number and membership of unions havíng less than
2,000 mernbers have considerably decreased. The development of trade
union organisation of an ínter-state character is indicated by the fact
that the number of organisations operating in two or more States has
íncreased from 72 in 1912 ta 101 in 1921, and the percentage of the
membership of such organisations on the total membership of all
organisations has increased from 64.6 pel' cent. to 80.8 pel' cent. during
the same periodo

Fluctuations in Unemployment

The table below gives the percentage of members of trade unions
reported as unemployed for each quarterly períod from 1913 ta 1921.
The total memhership of unions reporting the numbers of unemployed
rose from 237,216 in the fírst quarter of 1913 ta 370,491 in the fourth
quarter of 1921.

TABLE II. PERCF.NTAGE OF MEMBERS OF TRADE UNIONS RETURNED
AS UNEMPLOYED 1913 Ta 1921 BY QUARTERS

Quarter 1913 19H 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Firs~ 6.1, 5.9 12.0 rL9 7.0 5.5 6.5 5.6 11.4

7. :1 5.7 U.;_. 5.:! 6.:1 6 q 8.5 6.2 12.5
bccond ."
'J'hlrd 7.1l 11l.7 88 ~).3 7.1 6.t 0.2 n.s 11.4

Fourth 5.3 lLO 6.8 6.7 7JI- 5.5 5.2 7.S 9.5

In the report unemployment statistics are also classified by
industries, by States, and by causes.

Detail Prices, House Rent, and Purchasing Power o[ Money

Various investigations have been made as to priee indexes and the
cast of living in the six metropolitan towns of the Commonwealth, in
30 towns, and in 150 towns, while ether surveys have been made. In
ail cases there is a close correspondence in the general results. Taking
the weighled average for the six capital towns, the priees of 46 items
of food and groceries were 9.5 per cent. lower in 1921 than in 1920;
90.2 pel' cent. hígher than in 1911 ; and 95.7 per cent. higher than in
1901 ; the average oost of these items for 1921 was greatest in Hobart
and least in Brisbane. As regnrds house rent there was an increase
in the average rontnls in ail the towns from 1917 to 1921. The weightrd
average index number for 1921 was 5.3 per cent. higher than in 1920,
40.4 pel' cent. higher than in 1911, and 87.0 pel' cent. higher than in
1901 ; the greotest in crease since 1901 has occurred in Brisbane (121.1
pel' cpnt.), fo\lowed in order by Robort (115.9 pel' cent.), Adelaide ann
Melbourne equal (104.9 pel' cent.), Sydney (71.8 per cent.), and Perth
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(31.7 per cent.). The weighted average index numbers for the combined
expenditure on food, groceries, and housing accommodation show a
decrease of 4.9 pCI' cent. in 1921 cornpared with 1920, an increase of
mu compared with 1911, und of 92.8 compared with 1901.

TABLE III. WEIGHTEO AVERAGE PRICE I\DEX NUMBERS FOR FOOD, CHOCERIES,
AND HOUSE RENT (6 CAPITAL TOWNS AND 30 TO\VNS) 1911 1'0 1921 AND

PURCHASING POWEH OF MONEY IN 6 CAPITAL TOWNS

{Base: 1911= fOOD)

Group -1912 1913 19!'. 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921
-- -- -- -- -- -------- --

Food and Groceries
6 capital towns 1129 .¡o9:; 11"" 11.16 U95 14i2 1511t 1716 2WI 1902
30 tOWIlS 111.0 1106 1155 1428 1506 {I,81 1523 1¡22 21u4 1911

Rome Rent
6 cal'ital tOWIlS 10fl3 1118 1135 1081 'Ô80 1098 1tt.3 1215 1333 1404
30 towns 99~ lO'l2 1054 1006 1008 1026 10ôs 1137 1251 1317

Food. Groceries, and
House Rent
6 cal'ital towns 1101 110, lUO 1278 1324 1318 1362 1510 1785 1697
30 towns 1080 IU80 1113 1255 13UI 1294 1336 14~1 1¡53 1608

Purchasing Power ~f
Aloney (') (equlva-
lents of iô in 1911) s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d., s. d. s. d.
6 capital towns 22 U 22 I 22 lU 25 7 26 fi 26 4 27 3 3U 2 35 8 33 II

(') Based on prices of food and grocertes and house rento The amount for the
second quarter 01 1922 was 328. Od. '

Curretü Rates Dt Wage and Hours o[ Labour

V/ec/dy Wage Rates

Amongst adult male workers the highest weighted average nominal
weekly wage at the end of 1921 was paid to employees in the mining
índustry (1058. 4d. per week), followed by those in the book and
prinLing trades (104s. 7d.), and in the building índustry (102s. 5d.),
while the lowest paid groups were workers in hotels, restaurants,
dornestic servants, etc. (84s. 2d.). For adult female workers the
highest average weekly wage was paíd to the group which included
shop assistants, clerks, etc. (50s. Od.), foJlowed by the clothing and
boots, etc. group (48s. 7d.), and the domestie servant group, hotels,
etc. (48s. Gd.), while the lowest average was paid ta employees in the
food and drink group (43s. 9d.).

At the end of 1921 average weekly wage rates for adult male
workers were highest in Queensland (96s. 8d.), folJowed in orel.er ~y
New South Wales (95s. 10d.), Western Australia (95s. Od.), Victoria
(93s. 7d.), Tasmania (91s. 8d.), and South Australia (89s. 5d.). There
was an íncrease in the average waze during 1921, aIthough a much
smaller one than in the preeeding ;ear. The average for the Com-
monwealth at the end of 1921 was 94s. 6d. per week (2) for adult male
workers as compared wíth 89s. 10d. at the end of 1920, with 74s. lld.
at the end of 1919, and with 55s. ld. at the end of April 1914.

For aduIt female workers the average weekly rate at the end of
1921 was 48s. 8d., as compared with 27s. 2d. at 30 Apl'il 1914 (8).

(2) By the end of Mal'ch 1922a sUght reduction was recorded, the average
haVing fallen to 94s. Od. per week. .

(0) By 31 March 1922the average had faJlen shghtIy to 488.2d.
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WeeMy Hours al Labour
There was a considerable diminulion in each State during the period

1914 to 1921 in the number of hours constituting a full week's work
boíh for male and for female workers. The reduction for adult male
workers was from 4-8.93 hours pel' week on 30 April 1914 to 46.22
hours at the end of 1921, while the reduction for adult female workers
during the same period was from 49.08 hours to 45.69. The greatest
reduction in hours during 1921 took place in New South Wales, the
result of the recornmendations of a special court of enquiry constitnted
under the provision of the Eight Hours (Amendment) Act 1920. As a
resul t of the adoption of these recommendations, the hours of labour
in many industries in this State were reduced to 44 pel' week,

Changes in Rates Dt Wage
The number of changes in rates of wage during 1921 was 1,200 as

compared with 1,999 during 1920, when the highest number was
recorded since the systematic collection of these particulars was
instituted. Not only was the number of separate changes larger in
1920, but the number of workers affected by such changes during that
year was considerably higher than the number affected during any
ether year. The total net amount of increase per week was also
higher during 1920 than for any other year.

TABLEIV. NliMBEnANDEFFECTOF INcnEAsEsANDDECHE\SESIN RATES
OF WAGEDlam;G 1920 AND1921

Increases Decrcases Total result or al! changes

Num- Amount Num- Amount Total TotalvVork· of de· n um- Net in-
Year ber of \Vorkers of ber of ers af'- crease ber of of work-

chan- aüccted in crease chan- ers añcc- crease
tectcd por chan- l'cr week

gcs l'cr week gcs week gcs téd

-- ._--- - -.f,-I--.f, -- ---
e

1920 1,088 1,025,'>11 49;i,f.36 II 2,R45 728 1,999 I,027.28ô 494,708
1921 1,065 sos.sss 20'\,086 135 12H,970 19,1.28 1,200 7:l2,2ti,; 185,65S

Of the 135 decreases in rates of wage recorded during 1921 no less
than 105 were in New South Wales, with few exceptions during the
lust quurter of the year. The decreases \Vere brought about by
variutions of awards by the Court of Industrial Arbilration, which
took into consideration the decJaration of 8 October of the Board of
Trade appointed under the State Industrial Arbitration Act thut tlle
" living wage " for adult male employees was H 2s. OeL per week instead
of t4 5s, Où. per week previously in force in that state.

TABLEV. AVEI\AGEI:\CREASEIN RATESOF WAGEPER HEADPEn WEEK
OF ADULTMALEANDFEMALF.WOR!ŒRS,1913 TO 1921 (1)

G¡'OIlP 191:l 191f. 4915 19!G 19! 7 1918 1919 1920 1921

-------- --------- _- -- --
Adult male s. cl s. d, s. d, s. d. s. d. s, d. s, d, s d, s. d.
,,'orkcrs l. 8 I 5 !¡, G 1) 510 411 8B 10 2 5 4
Adult I'emale

9 l. 3 3 5 9,vorkers 211 3 5 4 ! 3 ~ 5 6 3 11

('1 The avernge decrpase per head per week in the first quarter of 1922 was 2s. 2d.,
and in the second quarter 4s, 1d.
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Nomuuû and Effective Wages

On the basis of nominal wage data effective wages have been
calculatcd (a) for full-time work, and (b) allowing for unemployment,
on the basis of weekly wage rates and the cast of food and groceries and
house rent; it is lhus possible to estima Le changes in the well-being
of the workers. In 1915 there was a decrease in unemployment when
compared with the preceding year, but, on the other hand, the cast
of food and groceries showed u very substantial increase, so that
while nominal wagcs increased slighlly, effective wage index nurnbers,
both for full work and allowing for uncrnployrnent, show a large
decrease, this being the lowest year in the period cave red by the
investigation (1906 lo 1921). In 1916, 1917, 1918, and in 1919 effective
wage index numbers show incroases due to the íact that the increase
in nominal wage index numbers was greater than the íncrease in the
index numbers showing 'cost of food, grocerios, and house rento In
1920 the effective wage index number for full work showed an increase,
but, owing ta the somcwhat large increase in unomployment, the
effective wage index number allowing for unemployment showed a
dccrease. In 1921 the effective wage index numbers both for full work
and allowing for unemployment show increascs, due lo the Iact that
\~llÍle index numbers of the purchasing power of money declined con-
siderably, wages as a wholo, and for the year, show an íncrease.

Operations under ,1rbitration and Walles Board Acts

Industrial tribunals were active durinO' 1916 to 1920, due mainly
ta applicotions for review of existing nwards ane! determinations owing
la [he continuee! increaso in tte cost of living. During this period also
awnrds were mae!e for many industries and caIlings not previously
subject to industrial award or agreement. This feature was most
noticenble in Queensland and New South \Vales, where arbitration has
been extended to employees of the state public service.

During 1921 this activity of industrial tribunals continued, aJthough
the number of aw~rds (4·22)made cluring the yeur shows a. decre~se
whon compared wlth the number (594) made dllring 1920, III WhlOh
year the number is the highest recorde.n for any annual period since
1914 when these particulars were first compilen. At the end of 1~21
there were 1,222 industrial agreements in force, as compared wIth
972 at the ene! of 1920.

There was a considerable expansion of the principIe of the fixation
of a legal mjnimum rate of wage and of working conditions e!uring
the eight years ending 31 December 1921.

Industrial Disputes

It is evie!ent from the table below that industrial disputes were more
frequent in 1921 than in any other year cover~d by the statistic~,
particulars being recorded concerning 624 dislocatlO~s of ":,ork.. It IS
evident, howevcr, lllat the signiflcance and cffect of mdu~trlal e!isputes
is better estimated by considering the number .of workmg days lost
ane! the estimated loss in wages. On this basls the years 1~19 and
1917 show the greatest lasses, while in 1921 there was a considerable
e!ccrease on the t\Vo previous years.

A noticeable increuse in the number of stoppages of work took place
in 1921 in New South \Vales. In aIl the other States the number of
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disputes was les s than those recorc1ed in 1920. The position which
New South Waies occupies in comparison with other States is aímost
entirely due ta the prevalence of disputes in connection with caal
mining. Apart from these stoppages, the number of disputes in ail
other industries, while still in excess of that for each of the ether
States, does not compare unl'avourably when the number of workers
in each State is taken into consideration.

TABLE VI. NUMBER AI\D MAG:'>IITUm: OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES INVOLVING

STOPPAGE OF WORI< IN THE CO~IMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 1918 1'0 1921

Number of Workers invol- Working daysYear disputes ved dírectly lost Loss in wages
and Indirectly

J!.,

1913 208 50,283 623,528 287,739
1914 337 71,0,9 l,nVO,3U5 551 ,22~
1915 :J;18 81,292 ;)83,225 299,6:13
1916 508 170,683 1,678,930 U67,(¡or.
IU17 444 17:1,970 4,599,658 2,iW',H(H
IUl8 298 56,'.39 5HO,85:1 :li2,:tl!.
1919 460 157,591 6,308,~26 3,951.tl:lll
1920 55.'¡. 155,566 1,872,065 {,22:1,7i6
192! 62!, 165,101 956,617 757,028

Industrial Accidents

The total number of fatal accidents for the year 1921 was 194, or
81.3 per cent. over the figure for the previous year, due ta a large
extent ta the disaster in the Mount Mulllgan coal mine in Queensland
for which 75 deaths were reported in 1921. With the exception of
South Australia, in which Slate there was one fatal accident less in
1921 than in 1920. ail the States show considerable íncreases. In 1921
of the fatal accidents 103, and of the non-fatal accidents 93, occurred
in connection with coal mining, while, íncluding aIl kinds of míníng,
the numbers were 147 and 596 (4) respectively.

TABLE VII. NUMBEn OF INDUSTRIAL ACCIDEI\TS REPORTED

1917 1'0 1921

Year Number of fatal accidents Number of accidents íncapa-
cítatlug for over t4 days

1917 105 2,1~8
{U18 {27 2,000
1919 {27 1,715
{920 107 t, ~lí9
1921 194 1,303

Summary o[ Statistics

The table below gives a general summary of the statistics of trade
unionism, employment, production, priees, and wages in the Com-
monwealth of Australia for the period 1914 to 1921. In some cases
index numbers given in the ñeport on other bases have been
recalculatcd on the base 1914= 1000.

(4) Exclusive of New South waies.
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TABLE VIII. SUMMARY OF STATISTICS OF TRADE UNIONISM, EMPLOYMENT,
PRODUCTION, PRICES, AND WAGES IN THE COMMONWEALTH

OF AUSTRALIA, 1914 TO 1921

'l'rade unions Production

Year
Percentagc of Estimated value Index

Mcmber- mcmbers not numbers of

Number ship retur ncd as l'cr head value of
unemploycd (1) Total (in of popula- production
(end 01' ycar) thousandsl tion perhead (')

----
of, of,

19U 712 523,271 R9.0 209,495 42.!O 1000

1915 713 528,031 93.2 251,620 51.02 1228

1916 705 jI,6,556 9:1.3 270,411 55.47 13(18

1917 71.7 564,187 926 28:1,629 57.47 1356

1918 767 581,755 9/".5 29K,669 59.37 1400

1919 77{ 627,685 nl•. 8 :1'.8,183 (') 66.36 (') 1566 (')

1920 796 684,450 92.2 402,208 (4) 75.04 (') 1770(')

1921 796 703,009 905

Priees Wages

Nominal a verag e weekly rates I Effective wage(end or year)
Year Cost of Wholesale

index numbers

living in 6 priecs (') Amount Index numbers
capital (Mel- Allowing

towns (') heurne) Adult Adult Adu lt Adult rol'
mules remates males remales Full time nn em-

ployment

--- --- __- -- - - -
s. d. s. d.

1914 1000 1000 5" ; 27 2 1000 1000 1000 1000
1n15 H2:l 1396 56 Ü 27 I 1023 1005 905 949

1916 1140 130n 60 8 28 6 ItoO 1047 939 984

1917 4213 1/,46 64 2 an 5 116'. lJ21 9n8 10~8

!!)lX 12!)5 1683 66 5 31 o 1205 !lG8 1000 1061

1919 tI.61 1788 74 Il 37 1 13all 1315 1017 1083

ln20 1065 2158 Rn 10 M. 6 1629 16:17 1032 WÜ9

4n21 11,54 1656 94 6 48 8 1715 17nO HI.2 11tH

(1) Retnrns are. obtained t'rom ~ome only of the total numbrr of trade unions; in
1921 436 urnons with a membership of 370 491 supplied data as to the numbers unem-
ployed. '

(') Rase: 1911.-1000.
(') 19In-!n20.
(') In20-1921.(') lneludes food, groceries. rent., clothíng and miscellaneous' figures for Novcmber

of each year; base: Nov. 1914=1000.' '

ADMINISTRATION OF LABOUR LAWS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1921 (1)

The .grenter part of the Annual Report tor 1~~1 of the British
ColumbIa Department of Labour is devoted to analyses of returns con-
cerning wages and hours of work made voluntarily by employers at
the request of the Department. An analysis by industrial groups of
the wages, hours, and nationality of workers employed month by
month (pp. 9-28) shows that the 44-hour and 48-hour weeks were most
frequently met with in the year under report, though many workers
were employed for 54-60 hours weekly (e.g. in the lumber indus.try).
Employment in general was slack, however, the normal wmter

(') BHlTISH COLUMBIA: Annual Report of the Department ol Labour lor the
Year endmg 31 December 1921. 72 pp. H. M. Printer, Victoria, B. C. 1921.
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unemployment being prolonged by a general industrial slump into
spring and summer (p. 5). Much relief work was undertaken in
Vancouver, while Victoria preferred the policy of assistance in kind
{ln application (pp. 6-7). Owing ta the depression of trade strikes were
rarely attempted (21 as agaínst 68 in 1920), the principal dispute
ooeuring in the printing trade in connection with the change from a
48-hour ta a 44-hour week (pp. 47-51). Wage reductions were mostly
effected by the engagement of new workers on changed terms after a
period of closing down (p. 5).

The Iourth annual report of the Minimum Wage Board (pp. 55-72),
which deals only with women's wages, gives details of wages and
hours as returned by employers in the various groups of industries.
The Board makes a point of insisting on proper training where learners'
rates are authorised; while inexperienced adults may be paid lower
rates under temporary licences (p. 56). Little difficulty was encountered
in collecting arrears of wages due to workers owing to failure to pay
seheduled rates from the proper date; and considerable progre ss in
welíare "work V-.'aS noted during the year (pp. 64·,65).

The factory inspection service, transferred from the Public Works
Department to the Labour Department in 1921, is reported on very
brief1y (pp. 52-54), no statístics being given. The Chief Inspector notes
a tendency to move factories from the centre of towns to the suburbs,
and rernarks that premises are often acquíred without sufficient atten-
tion to the requirements of the Factory Act. Lifts in general are under
the supervision of the factory inspectors, and the necessity for a
frequent examination of cables is noted.

The report of the Department also contains a directory of employers'
and workers' associations (pp. 33-46), and a note on the provincial
ernployment exchange service (pp. 29-32), whích received 99,240
applications for employment during the year, and placed 41,744
persons.
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INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

INTERNATIONAL LABOIJR OFFICE: Reports Of the Inter'flational Labour
Conierence, Fourtli session, Geneva, f 922. Report ofthe Director of the Inter-
national Labour Of!ù:e. Together with Appendices (a) Special Report on the
Unempiosjmen: Enquiry,. (b) Special Report on the Situation urùh. Regard to
Ratificaiioti of the Hours Corcocntion ; (e) Note on the Distribution of Raw
Material, 326, 53, !H and 24 pp. Genova, 1922. io; ad. or $ 2.00.

-- -- : Report on the First Item on the Agenda: (a) Reform of the
Constitution of the Governing Body of the International Labour' Office; (b) Perio-
dicity of the Sessions o] the Conference,

-- -- : Report on, the Second Item on the Agenda: Communication ta
the International Labour Office of Statisticai and other Information regard-
ing Emigration and Immigration and the Repatriation and Transit of Emi-
grants.

-- -- : Supplementary Report on Items 1 and II of the Agenda.
56, 92, and 32 pp. Geneva 1922.

__ UNEMPLOYMEHT ENQUIRY: Remedies for Unemployment. 142 pp.
Geneva 1922. 3s. ad. or 60 cents.

This report, the ürst rosult of the enquiry undertaken in accordance wíth
tne deC1SIOnof the International Labour Conference held in 1921, relates to the
measures in varíous countries bath ta prevcnt unemployment and to mítígate
its consequences. The latter are grouped under the following headíngs :
unemployment compensati?n, dilution, the development of possible opportun-
ttíes of employment. The mternational problems bearing on the present world
crisis (exenange, currency, raw materials, etc.) are not touched upon, as they
torm the subject of other studies undertalŒn in conjunction with the Economic
and Fínancíal Section of the League of Nations.

__ " Emigration and Immigration. Legislation and Treaties. 439 pp.
Geneva, 1922.

This volume provides a survey of rezuíatíons relatíng to migration through-
out the world, and an analysís of the laws, decrees, t~eaties, agree~ents,
and conventions in force in this connection in 76 countr¡es. The replies ta
the questionnaire addressed to the governments towar~s t~e close o! 1;920
in preparation for the work of the International EmIgration Commissíon
(described in the December 1921 number of the International Labour Review)
provided a basís for this study, the information deriv~d from .them being
supplemented by officiaI documents relating to the sub¡ec! obtamed ~y the

• International Labour Office. The data analysed are classIfled accordmg ta
sUJ)ject ; the first part deals with emigration legislation, the second with im-
migration legislation, the third with international agreements on bath questions
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The appendices provide, for each of these three parts, references ta the
documents consulted and detailed tables relatíng ta the numerous subjects
touched on. The principal legislative and diplomatie measures adopted between
January and September 1922 are summarised in the supplement.

-- : Methods o( compiling Emigration and Immigration Statistics.
57 pp. Geneva, H.l22.

This pamphlet, designed ta supplement the questionnaire No. 2 addressed
to the governments by the International Labour Office in view of the Fourth
Session of the International Labour Conference, contains a general description
of migration statistics. In the first part statistics of emigration, immigration,
repatriation, and transit of emigrants, of 39 states, derived from official sources,
are considered country by country, as are also the methods followed in compíl-
ing and presenting them. In the second part the statistics at present avaílable
are analysed as a whole with a view ta facilitating the study of possible inter-
national mensures enabling statístics in different countries to be compared,

-_ " Compulsory Labour Service in Bulgaria; a Study undertaken for
the International Labour Office by Max LAZARD. lôO pp. Studies and Reports,
Series B (Economie Conditions), No. 12. Geneva, 1\-.122.

Heport on the enquiry carried out at the request of the Bulgarian Govern-
ment on the application of the Compulsory Labour Service Act. After sorne
account of the principal economíc and polítícal features of the country, the
author describes provisíons of the Act, its application and results, and the
effects on public opinion. He discusses compulsory labour in Bulgaría in
relation ta the circumstances in which it originated, and draws certain con-
clusions regardíng its milítary, educatíonal, and economie bearings, and the
possibíhty of its introduction in ether countries. The text of the Act and'
various Hegulations for its enforcement are gíven in appendices.

-- " Methods of compiling Statistics or Unemployment. Replies of
Governments. Studies and Reports, Series C (Unemployment), No. 7. iui pp.
Geneva, 1\-.122. 2s. or 40 cents.

In conformity wíth the resolution passed at the International Labour Con-
ference held at Washington in 1919 the International Labour Office communí-
cated ta the Governments of various countries in September 1921 the draft text
including the proposed classification of industries and occupations and the
tables ta be used in compiling statistics, requesting them ta forward any
observations relating thereto.

The replies received are analysed in the present study and the conclusions
provisional!y drawn by the unemployment services of the Office are indicated.
Definite recommendations will be formulated later taking into account any
new observations or suggestions whích this pamphlet may cal! forth.

-- : Application of the Three-Shift System ta the Iron and Steel
Industry. Studies and Reports, Series D (Wages and Hours), No. 3. 156 pp.
Geneva, 1922. 2s. Bd. or 50 cents.

In this report are published the results of an enqulry into the application
of the three-shift system undertaken by the International Labour Offlce at
the suggestion of the Taylor Society of the United States. A questionnaire
Was cirr:ulated ta which replies were received from the governments, employers
or \vol'kers of 18 countries. The replies, which are given in full, cover the
following subjects : the extent of the thrpe-shift system, effects on output and
cast, effects on the worker, and technical arr:.\ngements. One of the appendices
contains extracts from the legislation of various countries bearing on hours of
work in continuous industries.
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Problems and Methods of Vocational Guidance. By Professor Ed.
CLAPARÈDE. Studies and Reports, Series J (Education), No. 1. 80 pp. Geneva,
1922.

Dr. Claparède, Professor at the Uníversity of Geneva, discusses in this
general study the principal problems of vocatíonal guidance. Aíter having
considered in the opening chapters vocatíonal guidance in íts psychological
and physical aspects, bríeñy summarised its history, defined the difierence
netween guidance and selection, and díscussed the methods and classification
adopted in the analysis of occupations, the author deals with the problem of
diagnosing vocatíonal abilítíes, to which he devotes the greater part of his
study, He concludes with a list of publications containing useful bibliographies
on vocationat guidance.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS, HEALTH SECTION: Epidemological Intelligence,
Publication No. 4: Epidemie Diseases in Eastern and Central Europe, Jan-
uary to June 1922. 28 pp. Genova, l\J22.

PERMANENT COURT Of' bTERNATIONAL JUSTICE CoUection Of Advi-
sory Opinions. Series B, Nos. 2 and 3. 61 pp. Leyden, Sijthoff. 1922.

This pamphlet contains the English and French text of the advisory
opinions given by the Permanent Court of International Justice on 12 August
l\1;¿l;las to the competence of the Internatíonal Labour Organisation (a) ln regard
to international regulation of the conditions of labour of persons ernployed
in agrícuíture, (b) to examine proposaIs for the organisation and development
of the methods of agrículturaí production and ether questions' of a like cha-
racter, insofar as they refer ta labour.

CONGRÈS INTERNATIONAL DES SYNDICATS REVOLUTIONNAIRES (1er
Moscou, 3-19 JUILLET 1921: Résolutions et statuts adoptés au Congrès.
Preface by DRIDZO-LOZOVSKY. 88 pp. Paris, Petite bibliothèque de l'Interna-
tionale syndicale rouge, Librairie du travail. 1921. 2 francs.

l1eport of the tírst Internatíonal Congress of Revolutionary Trade Unions
nere at Moscow 3 ta 19 July 1921, resolutions passed and rules adopted, with
a preface by Drtdzo-Lozovsky,

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: Regulation of C01.. tion
and Arbitration. Publication No. 21. 39 pp. Paris, 1922.

This pamphlet contaíns the French and English texts of the rules laid down
by the International Cllamber of Commerce relatíng ta the settIement of
l1tigation between traders belongíng to different countries. Thèse rules .are
drvtded ínto three parts: conciliation, arbitration without legal sanction,
arbítratíon with legal sanction.

The pamphlet contains, moreover, the text of a comprOl:nssorial clause,
the íncíusíon of which in ail traders' international contracts IS recommended
by the Arbitration Court of the International Chamber of Commerce.

INTERNATIONALE COMMUNISTE: Compte rendu de la ~on~érence de
l'executif élargi de l' Internationale communis~e, Mosc~u, 2 1 fe~rter-4 r:_'ars
1922. 260 pp. Paris, Bibl. communiste, Llbr. de l « Humamté ». 1.)22.
5 francs.

Heport of the conference of the executive of the Communist International
held at Moscow, 21 February to 4 March 1922. A "united front" was the
chief topie discussed.

11
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ISTITUTO INTERNAZIONALE DI AGRICOLTURA, UFFICIO DELLE ISTI-

TUZIONI ECONOMICHE E SOCIALI: Il credito e la cooperazione agraria in
Italia, nei provvedimenti di guerra. 73 pp. Rome, 1922. 3 lire.

This report on legislation in Italy on credits societies and agrícultural
co-operation ís the outcome of a special enquiry by the International Institute
of Agrículture of Home into laws and regulations for the promotion of agricul-
tura! production duríng the war and since the Armistice. The report, an extract
rrom whích will be gíven in Industrial and Labour Information, has already
appeared in the Buüeiin of the Institute, and ís now published separately iI1
italiano 1t contaíns, in addition to the principal agricultural laws and regu-
Iatíons in force, statístícs to show the results of government policy.

LIGUE DES SOCIÉTÉS DE LA OROIX-ROUGE: Deuxième session du Con-
seil Général, Genève 28-31. mars 1922. Vol. l , Compte I'endu; Vol. 11;
Rapports et documents. 190 and 440 pp. Geneva, 1922.

The tirst of these two volumes, published by the League of Red Cross
:::iocieties, contaíns a summary of proceedings of the General Councíl ; the
second íncludes reports by the secretaríat, among which may be mentioned
triose on the Junior Red Cross and the Red Cross and International Public
neaítn, arso reports of the national Red Cross societies. In the course of the
second session of the General Counci! a représentative of the International
Labour Oftice drew attention ta the communíty of aims and methods in the
work of thé Office and that of the League of Red Cross Societies in certain
directíons.

ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, INTERNATIONAL HEALTH BOARD: Biblio-
gl'aphy of Hookioorm Disease. Publication No. Il. 417 pp. New York,
Rockefeller Foundation. 1922.

This interesting bibliography, preceded by a short description of the dis-
covery of the parasite and the spread of the dísease, íncludes about 6,000 items
classítled alphabetícally by subject and country. An alphabetical list of authors
tacilítates reference ta the works mentioned.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN LEGISLATIVE DIGEST. f¡3 pp. Sydney, Gullick, Govt,
Printer 1922. Is. ad.

This pamphlet is described as a " Surnmary of Principal Bills introduced
ínto, and Acts passed by, the Parliament of Australia during 1921 ; also Sumo
mary of Fíndíngs of Hoyal Commissions likely to lead to Legislation ",

OOMMONWEALTH BURIlAU OF OENSUS AND STATISTICS, LABOUR AND

INDUSTRIAL BRANCH: Report No. 1.2. Priees, Purchasinç-Poioer of
Money, Wages, Trade Unions, Unemployment, and General Lruiustrial Con-
ditions, 1921. 216 pp. Melbourne, McOarron Bird and Co., H~22. 2s. 6d.

This report is reviewed under the heading Government Reports.

VICTORIA
DEPART~IENT OF LABOUR: Surnrnary of Wages and Conditions fixed by

Wages Boards or by Courts of Industrial Appeal. 144 pp. Victoria, 1922.
28. ad.

This summary is brought up to date to 1 July 1922. Piece-work priees are
not gtven.
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BELGIUM

l\lINISTlmE DE LA JUSTICE, ECOLE CENTRALE DE SERVICE SOCIAL
Programme 1922-1923; Rapport 1921-1922. 27 pp. Brussels, 1922.

'l'his pamphlet sets forth the conditions of admission ta tne Central School
Of Social Service in Belgíum and the list of subjects taught, The programme
metudes fi theoretícaj course, practical investigation work, and a probationary
termo 'l'he full course envers a period of two years, after which the student,
naving receivcd a certilicatc, may attend continuation lectures.

l\IINISTÈRE DE L'INDUSTRIE ET DU TRAVAIL, BOURSE OFFICIELLE DU

TRAVAIL. (ARRONDISSEMENT DE BRUXELLES): Rapports 1921. 80 pp.
Brussels, 1922.

ln addition to the new regulation of the Brussels labour exchange this
pamphlet contains three reports: (1) secretary's report and financial statement ;
(2l general report on the work of the labour exchange ; (3) report on the work
of the conciliation and arbitration committee, including the rules of arbitration
procedure and a table showing the disputes dealt wilh by the committee in 1921,
thetr causes, and the solutions arríved ato The results achieved during 1921
are summarised in another table. While not entirely satisfactory, these resulta
are consídered as Iull of promise. Conciliation is shawn ta be preferable to
computsory arbrtratíon for ressons set forth in the report.

BRAZIL

LEGISLAÇAO SOCIAL. Trabalhos da Commissâo especial de Leçislaçâo
social (1919-192:1). Third Vol., 919 pp. Rio de Janeiro, Rodriguez.

A record of the work achieved duríng the years 1919-1921 by the special
Commíttee on Social Legislation appointed by the Chamber of Deputíes, of
particular value to ail interested in social questions and international labour
Iegíslatíon,

BULGARIA,
MINISTÈRE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS, DIRECTION DU TRAVAIL OBLI-

GATOIRE: (a) Loi sur la prestation du travail et reglement sur l'application,
de l'article 8 de la loi sur la prestation du travail; (b) Rèçlement sur. la
prestation du travail des jeunes filles. 23 and 15 pp. Sofia, Govern. Prmt.
Office. 1922. 6 and 4 levas.

(al Text of the Act on compulsory labour and Regulations relatíng to the
enforcement of Section 8 of the Act; (b) Regulations relatíng ta the eompulsory
labour of girls.

CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR: Annual Report for the Yea1' ending 31.

• December :192 f. 72 pp. Victoria, Oullin. 1922.

This report is analysed in detail under the headíng Go'Vernment Reports.
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FRANCE
MINISTÈRE DU TRAVAIL: Ann'uaire du Ministère du. Travail, année

1922. 508 pp. Paris, Impr. nation. 1922.

This year book íssued by the French Ministry of Labour contaíns the text
of the uecrees and neguíattons issued, and varíous parüculars relatíng ta tbe
stail and the ínternal organisation of the Ministry.

__ : OFFICE DU TRAVAIL: Tarifs de salaires et conventwns collecti-
ves pendant la guerre (1914-1918). Vol. Ill. 423 pp. Paris, Imprim ,
nation. 1922.

The nrst and second volumes of this work were analysed in the February
and April 1922 numbers of the Review (p. 347 and p. 694). The third volume
contams documents relating ta the 48 Departments from Jura-ta Yonne. The
Labour Bureau proposes ta publish a íourth volume of documents on the míníng
índustry and íncludíng a general survey of the matter published and the
outstandíng tacts,

MINISTÈRE DE LA GUERRE, ETAT-MAJOR DB L' ARMÉE: Projet de rè-
glement général à'éducation physique. Annexe: Instruction sur le rôle du
médecin dans l'éducation et la rèèducation physiques. 87 pp. Paris, Four-
nier. 1922.

Draft regulation on physícal culture issued by the French War Office, with
appendíx on the part playec!: by the physician in physical training.

GREAT BRITAIN

WAR OFFICE: Report of the War Office Committee of Enquiry into
" Shell·Shock". (Cmd. 1734). 244 pp. London, H. M. Stationery Olliee.
1922. 6s. Od.

INDIA OFFICE: Statement exhibiting the Moral and Material Proqress
and Condition of India during the Year 1.92 1. Fifty-seventh number ,
xVI+368 pp. London, H. M. Stationery Office, 1922. 2s. 6d.

This report is analysed under the heading Government Reports.

ITALY

UFFICIO COMUNALE DEL LAVaRa E DELL'ABITAZIONE DI VARESE:'
Relasione del Direttore alla Commissione consultiva delt' Ufficio comunale det t,

Laooro e dell' Abita<fione. 36 pp. Varese, 1922.

This report of the Director of the Varese Office of Labour and Housing
summarises the activities of the Office in regard ta housíng , insurance, con-
ciliation and arbitration, and unemployment.

MINISTERO PER L' AGRICOLTURA, ISPETTORATO srPERIoRE DELLA
PESCA: Annuario della pesca, 1.922. Preface by G. BETTINI. 384 pp.
Rome, Casa ed. ital. 1922. 5 lire.

The lnspectorate of Fisheries has publíshed in this year book the most
important partículars concerning the físhing industry in Italy. The Minister
of Agncurtuëe, Mr. Bertíní, states in the preface that the attention Of the state
snoum be directed towards improving the working and living conditions of
fishermen and re-populating the lakes and rivers. The year book ls divided
ínto live parts relating ta state institutions dealing wíth the ñshíng industry,
the industry itself and allied industries, associations connected with ít, and
regulations relating ta sea and fresh water fisheries. '
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NEW ZEALAND

Awards, Recommandations, Agreements, etc, marie undl'r the Industrial
Conciliation and Arbitr'ation Act and the Labour Disputes Investigations Act.
Vol. XXII, 1921, Parts 1 and 2. xCI+2005 pp. Wellington, Marks, Govern.
Printer. 1922.

These two large volumes contain 672 awards, recommendations, and agree.
mcnts made by the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand. The awards etc.
caver more than a hundred occupations. The awards themselves deal with
such matters as hours of work, rates of wages, overtime, holídays , píeee-
work , preference for union men. A large portion are amendments of earlier
awards, There is an index by occupations, and an appendix by districts giving
references ta the latest awards for the various occupations. There is no subjectindex.

SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE KINGDOM

MINISTARSTVO SOCIALNE POLITIKE: Godisnjak o radu Mini.tarstva
socijaine Politike u god, 1918-1921 ; III. Deo: Isoestaj Inspekcije Rada za
godo 1921. 621 pp. Belgrade, Vuk Karadjic. 1922.

The third part of the report on the work of the Ministry of Social Policy
from UJ18 ta 1921, inCluding the Report of the Labour Inspectorate for 1921,
wrncn will be analysed in detail in a future number of the Review.

SWEDEN

KVNGLIGA SOCIALSTYRELSEN: Ar'betsintallelser i Sverige al' 1921 •
.J6+39 pp. Stockholm, Nordstedt 192'2.

'l'lie annual report on strikes and look-outs in 1921 published by the Swedish
Of1ice of Social Affairs shows that the total number of working days Iost
owmg ta this cause was 2,666,313, i.e. an average of 5.9 working days per
workor per year. Duríng 1920 the total number of working days lost was
no Iess tnan 8,942,543 ; in 1919 it amounted ta 2,295,910 ; in 1918 ta 1,436,409 ;
ln UJl7 ta 1,1O!l,819; in 1916 ta 474,718 and in 1915 ta 83,270.

The number of stoppages of work in 1921 was 347 which ís a lower number
than that recorded for 1917, 1918, 1919, or 1920 but Íligher than in any of the
years precedmg 1917. The number of work~rs as weIl as the number Ilf
employers involved has aíso been less than in the great year of strikes, 1920,
and even !:lelow the numbers aCCected in 1918 and 1919, being 3,322 employers
and 49,712 workers. Of the stoppages 302 may he characterised as strikes,
and 22 as lock-outs, while 23 were of a mixed nature. As usual, wages queso
tlons were the principal cause, occasioning 76 per cent. of aIl stoppages. The
contention that agreements had been broken was made in the case of 66 dis-
putes; of these 34 were formally charged against the workers, while in 7 cases
formal charges were directed by either party against the other. In the ca.se
of 232 stoppages of work negotiations hetween the parties preceded, whIle
in 115 cases such negotiations did not take place. Settlement? of disputes
were in !lI cases effected by direct assistance of the State ConcIlIator and in
only 3 cases was an Arbitration Committee established. A to~1 of 4,900,000
kronor was paid out by workers' organisations as relief as agamst 11,000,000
kronor cluring 1920 and an average of 900,000 kronor per year from 1910 ta 1919.
The 10ss of wages is calculated nt ahout 32 million kronor.

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF OOMMERCE: Condition of Industl'ies ?:nSoviet Russia.
xXlo¡..ll pp. Washington, GOyt. Print. Office. 1922.

l'he pamphlet is a translation, from Economfcheska!a Zhizn 3, 4, 7, and
!l June 11)"2 of Il r~Dort on the c1f'~irn.1:lllit,yof It contra.ctlOn and concentratIon •
or Industria'l nctivlty in HllsSi!l owing t0 the difficulty experienced in abta.in.
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mg I'U\V materiaís and dísposing 01 manuíactured producís. The report was
made by Ml'. A. M. Jacub, the president of a combined commission of the
::supreme Economie Council and the State Planning Commission charged wíth
an enquíry into the industrial crisis. The report deals, in considerable detail,
witn tne output programme 01 the mínmg, electrícal, textile, Ioodstuíís, and
otner industries. The Commission came to the conclusion that in most
branches of industry no iurther contraction was advisable as production was
aíready extremely iow. The only real solution of the difficulty was to keep
muustry going ta íts Iullest capacity and for the state itself ta malee every
sacrtuce in order ta provide al! the capital required.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, BUREAU O,' LABOUR STATISTICS: Procee-
dings 01' tne Eighth Annual Meetinq of' the International Association of Indus-
trial A.ccident Boards and Commissions. Bulletin No. 304. 254 pp. Wash-
ington, Govt. Print. Office. 1922.

This Bulletin gíves the papers read and the subsequent discussions whích
too k place at the Chicago meeting, 19 to 23 Sëptember 1921, 01 the International
Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. Among the ques-
nons debated were methods of dealing wíth adminístratíve problems arísíng
in States where workrnen's compensation is met out of aState fund ; the cost
01 industrial accidents; the value of safety education; the desirability of uniform
sarety standards; the advantages and dísadvantages of the various methods
in use of admínísteríng accident prevention laws ; medical problems connected
wíth workrnen's compensation; and methods of rating disabilities, reportíng
accidents, and similar matters of admínístratíve detai!.

____ : The Problem of Dust Phthisis in the Granite-Stone Iruiustru¡
by Frederick L. HOFFMANN. Bulletin No. 293. 187 pp. Washington, Gov •.
Print. Office. 1922.

The Bulletin is reviewed under the heading lndu'strial H1Igiene.

__ __: Proceedinqs of the Ninth Annual Meeting of the Inter-
national Association ot Public Employme¡¡,t Services. Bulletin No. 311. 78. pp.
Washington, Govt. Print. Ollice. 19:22.

This Bulletin consists aI reprints of addresses delivered at the ninth am1Ual
meeting of the International Association of Public Employment Services.
Employment service problems and procedure, and the prevention of unemploy-
ment, were discussed. The problems presented by the migratory worker, the
handIcapped ex-Service man, and the question of transportation in employment
service, were among the subjects dealt with under the first of these heads ;
and the need for additional information so as ta provide an adequate means
of measuring unemployment, the etlicacy of vocational guidance to prevent
unempIoyment, and the possibilities of revising private industry through public
worles \Vere treated under the second.

__ FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: Congress of the
Federal Board (or Vocational Education, 1921. Fifth Annual Report. 462
pp. Washington, Govt. Print. Office. 1921.

This report will be analysed under the heading Workcrs' Education in a
subsequent number of the Review.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF MINES: Tests of Gas
Masks and Respirator$ for Protection trom Locomotive Smoke in Railroad
Tunnels with Analyses of Tunnel Atmospheres. Technical Papel' No. 292.
By A. O. FIELDNER, S. H. KATZ, and S. P. KINNAY. 27 pp. Washington, Govt.
Print. Office. 1922.
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-- --: Lessons tram the Granite Mourüain. Shaft Fire Butte, by
Daniel HARRINGTON. Bulletin ISS. 51 pp. Washington, Govt. Print. Office.
1922.

-- --: Operation. and Maintenance of Eiectrica; B'quipment approved
for Pcrmissibility by the Bureaú of Mines. By L. O. ILSLEY. Technical paper
306. 23 pp. Washington, Govt. Print. Office. 1922.

MARYLAND

STATE INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT OOMmSSIoN: Seventh Annual Report
fOI' the Year 1 Nooember 1920 ta 31 October 1921 inclusive. 26 pp.
Baltimore, 1922.

1\ summary of general admimstrative work and expenses, with statístícal
tables relating ta the number of employees ínsured claims made and claims
allowed, und a tínancíal statement of the state Accident Fund of Maryland for
the period specíííed in the Report.

NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR: New Y01'k Labour' Latos enacted in 1922
issued under the direction al Henry D. Sayer the Industrial Commissioner;
Special Bulletin No, Ill. 38 pp. Albany, N. Y., Off. of the Chief Statistician.
1922.

OHIO

CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS EDUCATION BUREAU: Vocationlll Pam-
phlets . No. 1 : An Introduction tv the Study of Occupations; No. 2: The
Shoe Industry in Cincinnati. By Jessie B. ADAMS. 23 and 31 pp. 1921.

The Vocation Bureau of Cincinnati is íssuíng a series of pamphlets on
occupations, with a view ta providing material for teachers who wish ta supply
thetr pupils with a background of ínïormatíon when deciding what occupation
ta enter. The introduction ta the first pamphlet points out that the " square
'peg and round hale" simile has been over-emphasísed and that "finding one's
place in the occupatíonal world ís for most a matter of growth rather than
delíberate choice". Classes for the study of occupations are ta be eoncerned,
not with the gívíng of advice, but with the lmpartíng of information.

The pamphlet on the shoe índustry describes in simple language, the
organisation of a modern shoe factory and the varíous departments and processes
tnere carríed on. lt then gíves details of openings for beginners, earnlngs,
nours, and otner conditions, closing wíth a list of references ta books on the
mdustry.

NON-OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS

ACTION POPULAIRE: Les carrières féminines. Preface by Mr. Auguste
ISAAC. 120 pp. Paris, Action populaire. 1922.

This work, the result of an enquíry undel'taken by the Edu~atio~al Corn-
mittee of the Association La plus grande ¡amil!e, re~ect~ C~thoJ¡c VIews and
COnVictions; it devotes special atteñtion ta prlvate InstItutIOns. The careers
for women which are discussed from an intellectual, moral, and practlcal
.point of view are teaching of domestlc economy,. state. and PI?vate school
teachlng, industrial and commercial work, fa?tory Inspectl?~, agrICulture, the
legal and medical professions, hospital nursmg and admInIstration.
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A NDERSO;.;, Adelaide Mary : Women in the Factoru ; an Administrative
Adventure, 1893 ta 1921. . Foreword by the Rt. Hon. Viscount OAVE.
xm+316 PP: London, Murray. 1922.

This history of the Woman Inspectorate of Factories and Workshops from
the appointment of the first woman inspector until 1921 gíves an aceount of
the success acníeved in the struggle agaínst the hardships and sufferings of
women workers tnrough insanitary surroundings, long hours, fines and deduc-
tians from insufticient or uncertain wages, unsaíe machinery and disease in
uangerous and unhealthy industries, and other conditions of work tending ta
impair the strength and efficiency of the worker. Special attention is devoted
to the employment of mothers and child labour and ta the regulations on this
suoiect. The marked development of women's employment which too k place
dunng the war nrought ta light hitherto undreamed of powers Of endurance,
actrvíty, and enterprise; a corresponding need for legislative protection for
women and competent inspection made itself apparent. The author touches
on the experíence gained at this time by the inspectorate, as atso on the growth
of the spirit of selí-help among the women. The concluding chapter is devoted
ta factory welfare and íts recognition by Parliament and ta the subject of
works committees and general welfare management. Information in tabular
torrn ís supplied in the appendices on the regulations for dangerous trades and
reported cases of industrial poísoning and anthrax from 1900 ta 1.921.

ASSOCIATION FOH EDUCATION IN INDU STRY Al\D COMMERCE: Report
on Education for Foremanship . 20 pp. 1922.

This report will be analysed under heading Worlîers' Education in a sub-
sequent number of the Review.

BlEHSTADT, Edward Hale: Aspects 0t Americani~ation. 260 pp. Oinein-·
nati, Stewart KiM Oo. 1922.

This is a reprint of a number of articles written for various newspapers
and other publications in the years 1919 ta 1.921.by the Manager of the American
Press Section of the Foreign Language Information Service. The author thínks
that Americans have in the past been very unsyrnpathetíc towards the im-
migrant, maínly from a misunderstanding of the problems which face him
for sorne períod aíter arríval in the new country. He thinks that American
ísatíon cannat be forced! on people. Americanism "is a point of view, an
attitude of mind. The whole problem of Americanisation is ta define thís
point of view, and sa deal with the immigrant that once it is defined he can
attain it if he chao ses ". The principal agency for this work ís, in Mr. Bier-
stadt's opinion, the foreign language press.

BIRCK, L. V.: The Theory of Mm'ginal Value, VIII + 351 pp. London,
Routledge; New York, Dutton. 1922.

This book, which refers constantly ta mathematical principIes, is designed
ta tal\8 the student sa far in the "theory of marginal value as will make it
possible for him ta work out problems for himselt.

Bu DA Y, Ladislas: La Hongrie après le traitè de Trianon. 300 pp.
(36 diagrams, 34 ilIustr.). Paris, Roustan, 1922. 10 franes.

The author reviews in aU its hearings the post-war economic position in
Hungary. In the pages devoted to social policy he points out the chief dangers
threatenmg the country, the growth of the dependent classes (salaried employees,
civil servants, and war pensioners) reduced ta applying for assistance the
impaired health of the present generatioñ, the high death rate and the decrease
in the birth rate.

OAISSE NATIONALE SUISSE D'AsSURANCE EN CAS D'AcCIDENT: Rap-
port arlnuel et comptes pour l'eœercice f 920. 70 pp. 1922.

ln addit.!on ta tbe annua! report and schedule eontaining information of
a tecnnlc!l.! and of Il financlal nature, t.his pamphlet ineludes statistica! tables
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snowíng the number of industrial enterpríses in whích accident insurance ís
compuísory, the amount totalled by the wages of those insured, and the Ire-
quency and incidence of accidents.

GAN'l'INEAU, F. L.: La cáuse devant la conférence intcI'nationale du
Traoait, III" session, Genèoc octobre-nocembre 1921. 12fi pp. Paris and
Liége, Béranger. I\J2:!.

Mr. Cantíneau is an expert on all questions relating to white lead poisoning
and has already puhlíshed three wd'rl{S on the subject (1); the present book
may be considered as a sequel. Mr. Cantineau summarises the outstanding
features of the problem and the debate on the enactment of protective legís-
latíon at the Third International Labour Conference; he adds his own remarks
on the medical, technícal, and economic aspects of the problem, discussing,
10r instance, su eh topics as the diagnosis and statistics of plumbism, the actíon
Of turpentine fumes and dust, and the use of substítutes and the question
of interior painting and' dry rubbing down. Comparing the respective merits
of the remedies proposed - total or partial prohibition of the use of white
rean - he strongíy advocates total prohibition and ïurther suggests that
labour inspectorates should be empowered to ~nforce the regulations laid
down in the Draït Convention voted at the International Labour Conference;
the text of the Convention is given in an appendix.

CENTRAL BVREA U FOR THE EMPLOY~IENT OF WOMEN AND STUDENTS
CAREERS ASSOCIATION: The Professional World Toda?!. 8 pp. London,
Women's Employment Publ. Co. 1922. Gd.

This pamphlet gives a brief review of the main professions open to educated
women, showing whieh it is advisable ta attempt to enter at the present time,
or the contrary.

CLARK, \V. It'v:ng-: Healtí, Service in Industri]. HiS pp. New York,
Macmillan. HJ22.

This book was reviewed in detai! Ll Notes on Indus/rial Hvgiene, in the
November issue of the Review.

COMIT' CENTRAL DES ARMATEURS DE
marine marchande arrêté au S 1 mars 1922.
73, Bd Haussmann. 1922.

Annual díreclory of the French mercantüe marine to 31 March 1922;
pp. f~5 ta 96 contaín a directory of French organisations of ship-owners, ship's
officr!'s and sea workers of various kinds.

FRANCE: Annuaù'e de la
IHl2+197 pp. Paris (S"),

•

COMPANIA MADRILENA DE URBANIZACIÓN: La cité linéaire. Nou-
velle architecture le villes. Report presented to the first International Cong:ess
on Town Planning and Municipal O:ganisation, held at Ghent. Transl~ted lD~O
French by Georges BE:\'OIT-LiiVY. 49 pp. Madrid, Imprenta de la CIUdad li-
neal. 1922. 4 francs.

A translation into French of the report of th~ Madri~ Town~Pla?nlng
Company, advancing a new theory of town constructIOn and !ts applIcatIOn in
the environs of Madrid .

• (i) Namely, (a) La CÚl'US",' Illle grave qllestion d'hygiène vrofessionnelle et sociale (sc'~·
lnterna.tional Labonr Reote(('. Vol. V, No. 2, Feb. 1922, p. ,3JO);and (h) translations ¡Dto
Prench of two report.s or' the British Departmental Cornmittee on the use of ¡ead
paints (ibid. Vol. IV, No. ~, Der. 1Q~2, p. H7).
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Co»[eréncia internacional de Psicotécnica aplicada a I'Urientacio proles-
sional i a l'Organitzacio cientifica del Trebaü (Segona). 4Hl pp. Barcelona,
Institut d'Orientacio professional. 1922.

The Second International Conference on Psychology as applied ta Voca-
tíonal Guidance and the Scientific Organisation of Work, of which this is the
report, was held at Barcelona in September 1921. The third of these confer-
ences was held in October of this year at Milan (see above under the heading
Vocational GUidance). The volume under review contains the programme of
the Conference, the list of members and supporters, the verbatim record of
the síttíngs (in Catalonian and French), and the full text, in the original
language, of al! papers and reports read at the Conference.

CONSORZIO DELLE COOPERATIVE LIGURI DI PRODUZIONE E LAVORO

FRA COMBATTENTI: Reiazioni e bilanci, escr'ci;;io 1921. 93 pp. illustr ,
Genoa, Typografia sociale. 1922.

The lirst report published by the ex-Service men's co-operative union of
Liguría, iormed in June lU21 ; includes a list of rules and a financial statement,
togetner with the reports received from aítllíated societies.

DAYET, Maurice: La Renaissance economique de l'Allemagne.
by J. SEYDUUX. 170 pp. Paris, Les presses universitaires de France.
6 francs.

Artel' descríbíng the economie position in Germany immediately after the
Armistice, MI'. Uayet discusses the policies and methods of leaders in índustry
and commerce for the economie reconstrucüon of their country and the con-
quest of roreígn markets.

Preface
1922.

DURKHEIM, Emile: De la division du travail social. 418 pp. l!'ourth
edition. Bibliothèque de Philosophie contemporaine. Paris, Alean. ¡9n.

A new edition of Durkheírri's well known work on the social influence of
division of labour. The first part argues that society ís the result of two ten-
dencies. The íírst arises out of the mental endowment common ta all men,
but is tending to be displaced by the second, whích is based on division of
ianour, The second part of the book contaíns an analysís of the causes of,
and conditions governing such division; the third, a description of the
abnormaí forms which division of labour may assume. MI'. Durkheim con-
eludes mat division of labour tends more and more ta become an essential
condition of solidarity and may thus be considered as the basís of the modern
social arder. "It should, therefore, líterally be the aím of the individual in
a developed society ta concentrate and specialise, and not ta spread his
actrvi tíes ."

EDIE, Lionel D. : Practica! PS!j('hology lor Business Eœecutivcs, The
Modern Executive's Library. 392 pp. New York, Wibon Co. 1\:)22.

This compilation of passages from books and articles on psychology has
been made for the benellt of those interested in understanding "the motives
and behaviour of men who work under the direction of others ". Il ís stated
that psychology becomes practícal for business men in so far as its principIes
conform ta sconomíc laws and ils technique lends itself ta practical application.
The extracts given, wiíh full particulars of the source of each, are arranged
under 19 headings, and a bibliography of works not quoted is given under
similar headings. The divisions of lhe book deal with the fundamental con-
ceptions of psychology, such as instincts and habit, in their relation ta indus-
trial management; crowd psychology and "morale"; incentivef1 and fear;
personnel service and workers' representation; industrial education and psy-
shological tests; efficiency, fatigue, pathology and abnormal psychology in
mdustry. This is a useful book of reference for those who have not the time
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or training lo discover the relevant material among all the mas s of psycho-
logical literature but are willing to recoguise the increasing importance of
psychological factors in modern industry.

FMIR, Otto: Die Eüiführung V01l ZeitstudieH in einem Betriebe für
Reihen- und Massen/ertigung der Metallindustrie. 1499 pp. Munich, Olden-

burg. 1922.
This work deals wíth time study in mas s production. After describing

the principies and basis of time study the author considers at length the
methods of ils application in industrial enterprises, and the eonclusíons whích
may be drawn therefrom. He points out the possibilities of its development
and to what extent and in what manner the results obtained can be usefully
appli~d? showíng ít to be a means of increasing production and at the same tíme;
?f raismg the wages of the workers. Time study snould, in his opinion, be
mtroduced in a large number of industrial enterprises with a víew ta unifying
the methode employed by rneans of the experience galned.

Les Français à la recherclie d'une Societe des Kations, depuis le roi
Henri IV'jusqu'a'uœ combattants de j 914. Textes choisis el mIs en ordre ,
237 pp. Paris, Bibliothèque de la " Civilisation française". 1922. 5 francs.

A collection of documents showíng French aspirations and efforts towards
the creation of a League of Nations from the time of Henri IV up to 1914.

GIDE, Oharles: (1) Ce que doit devenir le travail agricole d'apr'ès Fou-
rier j (2) L'industrialisme et le salariat • le tj'U!)ail attrayant. 21 and 34 pp.
Paris. Association pOUl' l'enseignement de' la coopération. 1922 .

.. 1118S8 two pamphlets, reproducír.g lectures on co-operation given by Mr.
GIde at the College de France duríng the course held 1921-1922, are a continuation
ta the series analysed in the Heview of August 1922, Vol. VI, No. 2, p. 307.

Hunflary of' To-day. Me,norandum concerning the Economie Situation of
the Countr'Y 125 pp. Budapest, 1922.

English versi0D: of the publication unalysed under the títle La Hongrie
actuelle !Il the Revlcw, Vol. VI, No 3, Sept. 1922, p. 482.

Hour.wren, huacA.: Immigration and Labour, The Economie Aspects
ot European Immigration to the United States. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. xxxllt574 pp. New York, B. W. Huebsch 1922.

The author of this important study shows hirnself a convinced supporter
of immigration ta the United States. In his opinion immigration shüuld J?-ot
be considered as the cause of the greater number of economic evils from whlch
the country is suffering, but, on the contrary, as a condition indispensable
ta their cure. In this connection the present immigration tram Southern and
Eastern Europe equals in value thut of the peoples tram Northern and Western
Europe which preceded it. There is detailed criticism of the report of the
Immigration Commission set up by the united States Congress in 19~7, of t~e
Three pel' Cent. Act of 1921 restricting immigration, and of tM theorles .ho~t¡Je
ta immigration current in certain groupS, notably am~ng trade umomsts'.
The first three parts of this volume in which are consldered the effects of
Immigration on the economic positio~, the popu~ation, th~ workers, and. !he
principal industries of the United States, were mcluded m the first edltJon
of this work (1912). A fourth part has been added on the probable res?l~ ?f

• the restriction of immigration concerning which the author ta,kes a pesslmlsUc
view. The work in eludes a large number of quotaUons from documents and
other sources, notes, tables, maps, diagrams, etc., an appendix containlng
statistical matter and un index.
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KORNHAUSER, ArthurW.: The Psychology of Vocational Selection. 38 pp.
(Reprinted from the Psuchoioqical Bulletin, Vol. XIX, No , 4, April 1922).
Princeton, New Jersey.

'l'his article gíves a survey of current litérature on vocational selection,
wmcn ís described as a =praotícat añatr v although many of íts methods are
psycnorogrcal. Alter describing brieüy work done in analysíng occupations,
the autnor díscusses at sorne length methods of determining the qualifications
of appucants fol' work. These qualifications he classifies as general ability,
special ability for particular work, and trade proficiency. He then describes
nneüy the use of rating scales and progress records in analysing the qualí-
ncatíons of workers aíready empJoyed. On the whole, the author adopts a
conservative attitude and denies many of the exaggerated claims advanced
in support of the use of psychologícal methods in vocational selection, whlle
adrníttmg the practícal value of the application of psychology to the engagement
and promotion of workers. A useíuí bibliography of about two hundred
punneauons ís appended,

Larousse Agricole. Encyclopedia edited by E. Ohancrin and R. Dumont.
2 Vols. 852 and 832 pp., both ilIustr. Paris, Librairie Larousse. 1922.

rnis agrícuítural enoyclopedía is conceíved on a scale similar ta that of
trie 1amous French encyclopedia dictionary bearing the name of Larousse.
lt is copíously illustrated, and the list of contributors íncludes the names of
many persans oñícíally or educatíonally connected with agrículture. The
preface, 1rom the pen of M. Chancrín, gíves a detailed but canden sed history
of agriculture from the earliest times, when man was using ímplements made
01 nmt or tíre-hardened wood, down ta the age of the most perfected examples
of the modem electríc power-dnven machine. The articles contríbuted deal
mostly wttn the tecnnrcaí siee 01 rarmíng and the very complete way in which
the encyclopedia provldes for the practical farmer is noticeable, but valuable
mlonnation on tlle rural movement in France is also glven. Two specially
exhaustive articles deal WItt agricultural education and agricultural insurance.

LEVAINVILLE, J.: L'industrie du (el' en ¡l'rance. 211 pp. 4 maps.
Gollection Armand Gollin, Section de Ghimie, No. 19. Paris, Gollin. 1922.
5 francs.

Leaving aside technical considerations, Ml'. Levainville deals in this book
witll the Ilistory of the steel industry in France and the economic reasons
underlying the tluctuations observed. There is a discussion of the important
problem of recruiting and impor1Jing labour (pp. 117 ta 128).

LONDON LABOUR PARTY: Labour in Power and Laboul' not in Power.
The Story of the Metropolitan Borough Councils, 1.919-1922. 16 pp.
London, London Labour Party. 1922.

This pamphlet is described as being "the plain record of a remarkable
Chapter in the history of labour and of London municipal administration during
a perlOd of unprecedented difficulty".

LOUIS, Paul: Histoire du Parti Socialiste en ¡,'rance (1.871-1.914). In
the series HÍltoire des doctrines socialistes (Les idées et les faits). 70 pp.
Paris, Libr. de "1' Humanité". 1922.

A hlstory of the formation and growth of the Socialist party in France from
the Commune ta the year 19H. The author describes how Sociulist groups,
after the Congress of Marseilles in 1879, gradually combined, merging eventually
lnto one party aflilIated ta the second International. In accordance with the
views set forth in his previous work, La crise du socialisme mondial (Z),
he sees in the new Communist party the embodiment of the true Socialist
traditions from which the second International has departed.

(') Sec lnler,wtional Labolll' Rcview, Vol. Y, No. 6, June {922,p. 1023.
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Lo zo v s s Y, A.: Proqramme d'action de ¡'internationale syndicale rouqe;
140 pp. Petite bibl. de l'Internationale syndicale rouge, No. 2. Paris, Libr ,
du Travail. 1922. 2.50 francs.

The poíítícaí programme of the Communist International.

Loz ovsx Y, A.: Les syndicats russes et la nouvelle politique. 63 pp.
Petite bibl. de I'Internatinnale syndicale rouge, No. 3. Paris, Libr. du Travail.
50 centimes.

A brief exposition of the latest form and methode of Communist trade
uniomsm in Hussía,

MCCLENAHAN, B. A.: Organising the Community. A Review of Prao-
tical Principies. Edited by G. B. .Mangold. The Oentury Social Science
Series. 260 pp. New York, Century Co. 1922.

Ailer sorne discussion of the best definition of the "community", both
urban and ~ural, the author deals at length with the social survey, a~ a. means
of discovermg the needs and resources of the community and enhstmg the
co-operation of ail public and prívate social agencies. Successive chapters
then outline suggestions for smalí town rural and county organisation.
::;ome repetition is inevitable in this meth'od on 'treatment, but the different
methods of approach and organisation suíted to the different types of corn-
rnuníty are shown. A number of examples of community organisations already
at work are gíven, and the plans of the Red Cross and ether special agencies
are described at sorne length. The book contains useíul information and sug-
gestions for those proposing to undertake a community survey, but the sub-
sequent plans fol' organis-ation and various forms of welfare work are at once
general and crowded with detail ; in spite of this, however, the book provides
a good general introductíon ta the subject,

M.ASSART, Oh.: La Belgique socialiste et communiste. Preface by Amé-
dée DUNOIS. 150 pp. Le mouvement ouvrier international. Paris, Libr. de
" l'Humanité". 1922. 3 francs.

This summaryof the economic and social history of Belgium from 1836
supports the assertion of Marx that that country is "paradiSe for the. capitalist
and neu for the worker". The author describes how the Commumst Party,
comprising as yet a small number of adherents has been formed in opposition
to the increasing =Reíormísm " tendencíes of th~ Belgían Labour Party leaders.

MILLER, Spencer, jr.: The University and the American Worker. 19 pp.
New York, Workers' Education Bureau, 1922.

ln thls address, delivered by the Secretary of the Workers' Education
Hureau of AmerICa befare the annual meetin<1 of the Association of American
t:olleges on 13 J.anu~ry 1922, a brief survey of the development of adult work·
mg-class educatIOn In Great Britain is given and it is shawn that the co·
operation between the universities and labOu~ which has been sO marked a
Ieature of adult education in Great Britain i~ almost entirely absent in the
umted :::itates, with the exception of the work of Amherst and Bryn Mawr col·
leges. Mr. Miller suggests that the comparative aloofness of the academic
world contributes to industrial unrest.

MON JIIOUSSEA u, Gaston: Le COi1trôle s_~ndical et les. comités ~'usir1e.
23 pp. Problèmes révolutionnaires. Paris, Union des syndicats ouvriers dn
Département de la Seine. 1922. 50 ceLltimes.

Mr. Monmousseau describes in this pamphlet a some",:,hat complex sche~e
Ior ::;yndlCalist reorganlsation basad on the works counc¡] and sets forth hlS
Vlews on workers' control in industry. Workers' control, in his opinion,
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srrouío Le a weapon in class waríare. It must be forced upon employers.
~11ould il result in an understanuíng netween employers and employed, not
orny (loes ít lose any rneasure of utílity, but becornes a danger for the work-
mg classes, as it introduces into the Iactory a "parliamentary spirit" and
tne worksnops "becorne for many years inaccessible to direct action ",

NATIONAL OONSUMERS' LEAGUE
Hoteis, Hou: to Standardise it. 7 pp.
League. 1921.

A brIef study outlíníng a schème of reforrn in working conditions in the
noter mdustry in the United States.

The Unstandardised lndustry:
New York, National Oonsumers'

N ATIONAL INDUSTRIAL OONFERENCE BOARD: The Physician in In-
dustry. A Symposium. Special Iceport No. ;¿2. 98 pp. New York, 1922.

The National Industrial Conference Board has recently issued a symposium
compnsíng a number of articles supplied by weil known experts in industrial
nygíene and deaííng with questions such as : Physical Examinations, Training
lar 1'lrst Aíd, Ventai Schools in lndustry, etc.

ŒUVRES SOCIALES FÉMININES OHRÉTIENNES DE BELGIQUE: Rapport
du Secrétariat general (1912-1922). 32 pp. illustr. Louvain, F. Oenterick,
1922.

.rms pamphlet, proïusely illustrated, sums up the present position of
women's Christian social work in Belgium. After describing the history,
metnods, and organisation of .the General Secretariat, íníormatíon is supplied
concerning some central orgamsations - the National Federation of Women
Workers' Leagues (Fédérations nationales des ligues ouvrières féminines), the
womens Inter-l'rade Union Committee (Commission intersyndicale téminine) -
and also coneerníng some educatíonal institutions - the National Federation
of wornen's socreues for the Study of Social Science (Fédération nationale del
cercles féminins d'études sociale's), and the Catholic School of Social Science
{licote sociale catholique).

ORGANISAÇAO SOCIAL SINDICALISTA: Subsidios para a discussao das
'eses sob este titulo, no.3 Conqresso Nacional Operiaro. 128+xx pp. Lis-
bon, Oommissao Organisadora. 1922.

.nns small book, written in a lucid and vivid style, would make an excel-
lent mtroductory nookíet. Social science is discussed from a slightly unusual
point of víew, the author rnaking it the foundation of certain ideas advocated
by mm and díscussed at the thírd National Congress of Workers in Portugal.

PICARD, Ruger: L'application de la loi sur la journée de huit heures.
Bulletin No. 56. 38 pp. Paris, Association française pour la lutte contre le
chômage et l'organisation du marché du travail. Dec. 1921.

ln this study on the application of the S-hour day Act in France, published
by the Association for the Prevention of lJnemployment and the Organisation
of the Labour Marl,et, MI', Picard examines the way in which the Act is
enfOrced in different industries, the attacks it has been sUbjected to, and its
mlluence on production; he concludes that it should be neither abrogated nor
revlsed. "This Act", he states, "exacts from society an effort at assimilation
and adaptatIOn ", but" the evil effects imputed to it have not been proved;
tne Imperfections have been imagined. On the other hand, it has been
established that long working hours are as unfavourable to increased production
as they are harmful to the workers' health ".

An interestíng bibliography is added in an appendix.
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POTTER, Pitman B. : An Illttuduetioll ta the Study of ¡',te1'?wtional Or-
ganisation. The Oeutury Political Science Series, edited by Frederic A. UGG.

xlvtli47 Pl': New York, Oentury Oo. l~;¿~.
l¡¡LerllatwIlal organisation lias Leen tlelined in this Look as "a forrn of

world goverllluent whích proceeds by the volulltary co-operation of separately
orgunísed nauons " ; m otner words, it ís based on free consent and the pre-
servauon ai national identity. This conception has found íts expression today
ll1 Ille League ai Nattons. A number of subjects díscussed in tnís book have
heeu dealt wíth maínly in theír relation ta the League. As a preliminary ta
the study of the economie and social basís of international relations in modern
tunes, uie autnor traces the íormatíon of the state-system and the conditions
wnicn origínulty gave ríse to international inlercourse in its varíous forms.
.rne state-systems of untiquity and of mcdíaeval times are described, and the
proccss by wních medíaeval empires and príncipalities gradually gave way to
the nauonal state, Next , the instítutions and methods of international organís-
ation are consídered ; attention is particularly devoted to the subject of díplom-
acy, treaty negotiation, international Jaw, arbitration, and iuternational adrní-
ntstratíon, including official unions, cornmíssíons and bUl'cuuX, and prívate
international assooiauons. í-assmg tIten ta international conferences a?d
congresses, and the problem of peace, the autllor demonstrates the necesslly
01 umlymg tIle activities of national slales in their relat.ions one with another
by gathermg them into one federal system, and here follows an account of
tne establlsIlment 01 the League of Nations and its organic structure. The
Govonant of tlle League of Nations, as adopted in 1919, .is examined and cri-
UCIsed. Helerence IS made to tilo International Labour Oflice, provided for
by the Treaty of Versailles, the scope of its \VorI, and ils relations to the League.
Ttte creation of the International Court of Jusüce is deult with more fully in:
a prevlOus. chapler, Iollowing on a study and criticism of the Hague system
of lllternational arbltratlOn and the eftorts made towards improved methods
01 JudICIal settlement of international è.isputes. The composition and functions
of tne ASSembly, the Council, and the Secretariat of the League and thelr
actívlties during 1920-1921 are dealt with at Iength in the concluding chapters.

uocuments illustrating the development of international organisation and
.a blbllography are appended.

HOBERTS, Kenneth L. : 'vVhy EU)'ope lea1JesHome. 356 pp. New York,
The Doubs-Merri! Go. 1922.

The author has summurised in this volume some travel notes made du~ing
a journcy through Europe in 1921. In the first three chapters he descrIbes
in colloquial language the conditions prevalent in .countries of emigratioI_J- to
the United States and draws conclusions analogous ta those which determl~ed
the enactment of the Three pel' Cent. Act. In his opinion, however, numerl?al
restriction is insufficient to safeguard Amer1c8J1 interests and racial selectiOn
is essential, attention being drawn ta the qualities chielly inherent in the so-
called "Nordic " races which render the latter more desirable than the eastern
or southern European elements. In the fourth chapter the author consid~rs
ti system of selection of immigrants in their own country in accordance ~Ith
the demands of the United States labour market. On arrivaI in the Umted
States immigrants would be immediately sent ta the localitie~ in whieh t~ey
are needed. Further chapters are devoted ta such diverse subJects as Russlan
refugees in Europe, and U1e drink problem in England and Scotland.

SARGENT, A. J.: Coal in International Trade. 73 pp. London, King.

1922. 2s. 6d.

SA VAGE, Marion Dutton: Inrlustl'¡al Unionism in America. 3!4 pp.

New Y9rk, Ronald Press Go. 1922.
Tl1e trend of the labour movement in the United States is the subject ot

thls stuCiy, in wl1ic.h three types of inaustriul unionism are considered; the
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nrst incrudes the organisations within the American Federation of Labour
wnícn have the industrial form, or show a tendency towards it; the second,
of a more revolutionary nature, ís apparent in the unions which seek ta include
an industries within one organisation; the third: is represented by the inde-
pendent mdustríal unions which have affiliated neíther with the American
l"ederation of Labour, nor with the Industrial Workers of the \Vorld, nor with
any otner alí-ínclusíve body. The ultima te atm of al! thèse unions ís ta wrest
control of workíng conditions from the hands of the employing class. Accord-
mg ta the author the unions recognise, however, that a period of preparation
lS necessary befare the workers have acquired a standard of education which
win lit them for the control of production. A bibliography ís appended.

SCHV A:-l, August: Toioards a New Social Order, 128 pp. London, Allen
and Unwin. 1922.

The theories advanced in this book wíth regard ta the building up 01
new conditions are based on considerations relatíng ta man's dependence on
the land and the natural resources it contaíns, and his right of access ta these
resources. t:xclusion, the author maintains, means infringement upon the
u.oerty of those excluded and entails a ríght ta compensatíon. The payment
Of the economic rent, provided the total amount be distributed in equal parts
ta a11 the members of the communíty, would ensure such compensation.
Deductions, in equaí proportions for all, from this annual dividend (regarded
as quite apart from any payment for the personal labour or services of each
citizen), would be made ta meet the expencl'iture required for the maintenance
Of punnc institutions deemed necessary for the protection of individual liberty.
As capital deríved from land values, however, has, in many cases, been trans-
terred ta ether ínvestments, the author would divide the burden of the eco-
nomio rent between ail owners of capital, as weIl as that of the redemption
of all public debts. Limítatíon of the functions of the state ta a single abject
_ the protection of the liberty of the individuals wíthín the state - and the
anandonment of any Iegtslatíon whích can in any way affect people living
outsíde tt, absolute freedom of exchange, abolition of taxation direct or indirect,
are regarded by the author as the best guarantees for the conservation of
peace and the cessation of internai political stMfe. Schemes ta effect variou-i
reforms of a radical nature are detailed.

SOCIÉTÉ POUR L'ASSISTANCE PATERNELLE AUX ENFANTS EMPLOYÍ,S

DANS LES INDUSTRIES DES FLEURS ET DES PLUMES: Bulletin annuel 1920-
1921. Compterendu de l'Assemblée gènérale du 25 novembre 1921. RO pp.
Paris, 1922.

The annual Bulletin (1920-1921) of the Society for the Assistance of Children
employed in toe Feathers and Artificial Flowers Industries, containing a report
01 ,he general meeting held 25 November 1921.

STOCKTON, FrankT.: International Moulders' Union of .Vorth America.
Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political Science: 222 pp.
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press. 1921.

This is a carefully written history of the growth, policy, activities, and
methods of one of the American so-called • International' (United States and
Canada) Unions, the International Moulders' Union. The subject was analysed
ln aetail in a previous number of the Review (3).

TASSY, Edmé, and LERIS, Pierre: La Cohesion des Forces intellectuelles.
77 pp. Paris, Gauthier-Villars. 1922, 2.50 francs.

In a previous volume entitled J.es Ressourses du TravaU intellectuel en
France the authors gave, a complete list of associations for intellectual co-

(') See John P. FREY: Thirtr Years of Industrial Democracy, in the Internatíonl1.1
Labour Re<'iew, Vol. V, No. 4, Apr. b22, pp. 539-542.
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operation. The present work is in the nature of a commento.ry on the former;
it supplies information on the origin, methods, and possibilities of intellectua!
collaboration and demonstrates the iníluence which the tendency of intellec-
tuai workers to combine may have on the interests of a whole profession and
on the recruiting of staff [or íntellectual work, The authors revíew the dif-
ferent organisations dealíng with the subject. The appendices contain data
on the work of the Association des Compagnons de L'Intelligence and the
French provincial socíetíes íormed to assíst intellectual workers.

THOMSON, W. H.: Workmen's Compensation. An Outline of the Acts.
Preface by George HICKS. 96 Pl': London, Labour Publishing Co, 1922.

A summary of the provisions of Acts relating to workmen's compensation,
in language simple cnough ta be understood by the general reader,

T ltAVERS-BoRGSTROEM, Arthur: Le mutualisme. Essai de synthèse.
'I'ranslated from the English by J. L. PERRET. xvm+131 pp. Paris, Alcan.

1922. 6 francs.

TROTZKI, Léon: Nouvelle Etape. 140 pp. Paris, Bibl. communiste,
Librairie de " L'Humanité". 1922. 4 francs.

This volume embodies two lectures delívered at Moscow by Trotzki ím-
mediately before and alter the thírd Congress of the Communist International.
In the ñrst the author gíves his víews on the state of the world in 1921 ; in the.
second he criticises the' work of üie Congress and tries to draw from it lessons
of practical value. He enlarges on Communism in Italy, Germany and France,
and on the necessity for scríous preparation for the attainment of power.

UNION SUISSE DU OOllD!ERCE ET DE L'INDUSTRIE: Rapport sur le
commerce et l'industrie de la Suisse en 1921. v + 438 pp. Zürich, Union
suisse du commerce et de l'industrie. 1P22.

This annual publication furnishes a general survey of the industrial and
commercial actívíttes of Switzerland.

UNITED TEXTILE FACTORY \VORKEI\S' ASSOCIATION: Enquiry into
the Cotton Indust1-y 1921-1922. 122pp. Blackburn, Dickinson. 1922.

This onquíry was conductcd by the Labour Research Department, London,
for the United Textile Factory Workers' Association. Four main aspects are
treated in the report, namely, the capital síde of the industry ; hours of labour;
industrial maintenance; and Iorcign competition.

On the capital side, it is conc1uded that the industry is honeycombed with
middlemen at 0.11 stages of manufacture. The spinning section was heavily
overcapitalised during the 1919-1920 boom, leaving a heavy burden on the
industry owing to the necessity for a higher rate of profits per unit of output,
with consequent inflation of priees which maintains the depression.

With regard to hours of labour, attention is directed to the standard hours
worlœd at various dates and comparison is made with changes in the hours
of labour in other industries in Great Britain (1914 to 1921), in the cotton
industry in Germany and other European countries, and in the United States

in 1921.Taking cotton processes as a whole, it is stated, the ef~ects of a reduction
of hours would be an increase in hourly output but a fall III total production,
t,ne latter less than proportionate to the reduction of hours. Industrial acci-
dents are attributed chiefly to fatigue and speed of production, andl shorter
hours mean fewer accidents provided speeding up does not counterbalance
The gain effectcd. Spollt \Vorl, and lost time are reduced by shorter hours,
while loss of output may be avoided by improved factory organisation, and
the scrapping of obsolete machlnery. 12
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Concrete proposals for reducing hours ure considered , and, in vicw (If the
average yearly output required, making ullowance for the shoríer hours workert
und smaller numbers of workers now in the índustry, u working week of
,}O hours wíth a maximum day of n hours seems quite desirable. In any
case 8 hours as the maximum working day and 44-hour week should be
agreed upon as an ínterrnedíate arrangement. The question of short time as
a means of meeting a period of depression is díscussed, whíle possible methods
of stabilising output are consídered,

The proposaI that the industry should accept the responsibility of provid-
ing for íts own unemployed ut full wage rates is advocated by the creation
of reserves. To such reserves the workers should not be called upon to con-
tribute, the cost of maintenance being properly chargeable to the industry
as a real and necessary clement in the cost of production.

It ís believed that there ís no serious danger to the British cotton índustry
from foreign oompetitícn.

VARGA, Eugène: La dictature du prolétariat. Problèmes économiques.
Translated by Alzir HELLA and O. BOUl\NAC. XXVII+ 200 pp. Paris, Libr. de
"l'Humanité ". 1922. ti francs.

Mr. Eugène Varga, whose work on the díctatorshíp of the proletariat has
been translated by Messrs. Alzir Bella and O. Bournac, was a people's commis-
sary in the Bungarian Communist Republic whích íollowed the war and lasted
tour months and a nalï, The threeíold aim of his book is to explain the eco-
nomie and practical aspects of the régime, to show under what conditions and
to wnat extent i,t operated in I-lungury and to draw a comparison between
ttlat country and Soviet Russia. The author admits the difficulties attending
the application of Communist theories and considers thut these diíflculties can
De overcome only by "international revolutionary solidarity ".

WIGFORSS, Dr. E. : Industriens Demohratisel'ing. 100 pp. Stockholm,
Tidens Fôrlag. 1922.

The autllOr of lbis booklet, which \vithin limited space gives a very clear
aecount 01 the many difIerent projects tending to "the realisation of industrial
democracy ", is one of the best lmown members of the Swedish Government
Commit.tee investigating this question since 1920, which is expected to
hand in ils report shortly, probably by the New Year. Various English move-
ments are surnmarised, the Whitley sCheme, guild socialism, the English building
gUllds movement, and other proposais; al so legislative measures in Germany
and Austria, various measures and projects in Italy, Norway, Denmark, Switz-
crland, and the United States, Syndicalist ideas, Rathenau's «Autonomous
Industry " certain Austrian and French proposais for undertakings jointly
managed by producers and consumers, John Leitch's "man to man" methad,
and the Liberal programme put forward by Professor Ramsay Muir in
LibeTal,ism and Industry. An account of an American project on «collp.ct.ive
(·ont.racts· enels the pamphlet.

WORKERS' EDUCATION BUREAU OF AlI!ERICA: How to Start H'orhel's'
Study Classes. Workers' Education Pamphlet Series No. 1. 27 pp. New
York, Workers' Education Bureau. 10 cents.

Thls ls the !irst of a series of study outlines and syl1abuses which it 18
proposed to issue for the use of teachers and students in labour colleges and
classes. It gives practical suggestions for organising classes, attracting students,
and securing Iinancial and moral support. It also gives briel suggestions of
the type of suhject, methods of instruction, and teachers which are most
oeSlrabJe.

ZENTRALVERBAND DEUTSCHER
Twentieth year. 3 Vols. 2271 pp.
Konsumvereine. 1922.

The two last volumes of the year book issued by the Central Federation of
German Distributive Co-operative Societies have just been published. Together

KONSUMVERJIIINE; Jahrbuch 1922.
Hamburg, Verlagsgesellschaft deutscher
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WILiIthe urst volume, whicli uppeared rccenüy, they comprise a fund of iníorm-
atton on the position of distríbutíve co-operation und the co-operative movement
III uermany as a whole.

The nrst volume contaíns the report of the Central Federation for 1921
and covers 471 pages with 110 statístícal tables showíng number of socíetíes,
membershíp, financia! position, turnover, etc. Il includes, moreover, the report
of the Publishing Society of the German Distrihutíve Co-operative Socíetles
witn balance-sheet, profit and los s staloment, and statístícal tables, reports on
the Pensions l'und of the Central Federation (7 statistícal tables), on the work'
of the wages Board and the Education Committee. A chapter is devoled to
the movement gene rally and includes a note on each of the important tedera-
tians (24 statistical tables).

The second volume contains the report of the Wholesale Society and
reports on the progress made by cach of the auditing socicties. lt also gíves
fi nst of the 1,3M, socíetíes amBated to the Federation with their full name,
address, and date of ïoundatíon, information on the composítíon of theír'
managíng commíttees, theír membership, constitutions, financial relations
With the wnoíesaíe Society, sales cffected, nature and amount of production,
numner of staff, and ether ínrormatíon.

The thírd volume contalns a two-hundred page verbatim report of the
congress Mid at Eisenach from 111 lo 21 June 1922, and reports of the regular,
and extraordinary general meetings of the wnoiesaíe Society, the Publíshing
~Ociety, and the audítíng societies.

The folIowing publications have also been received by the International
Labour Office.

Code Civil des Prançais (Naples, 1806, avec approbation). Original edition.
'l'wo vols. parehment ; presented by the Executors of the late Dr. Pardo.
:!75+117+xxlv pp.

HUNT,Frazier : The Rising Temper of the East. 218 pp. Indianapolis, The
I{obbs-Merril Company. 1922. _ ŒUVRESDESVIEILLARDSET INCURABLESFRANCAIS
]lE GENÈVE(SOCIÉTÉDEL') : Rapport du comité sur les opérations et la situation
de la sociéte en 1921. 36 pp. Geneva, 11122. - PROTECTIONDEL'ENFANCEFRANCAISE
\ GENi::VE(LA): Rapport du comité sur les opérations et ¡,a situation de la soctéttf
!iCndallt l'année 19U. 38 pp. ,Genève, 1922. - UNSWO~TH,Ge?rge: Vers ~a
népublique humaine. Démocratie financière. 126 pp. Samt-Naz!ure, Imprimerie
ouvrière. 1921.
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Errata to Volume V

L922

No. 2, August, p. 217, line 13 (Trade Union Organisations).

[or : works councils listo
reaâ . works couneils laws.

No. 4, Oclober, p. 540, lines 43 and 45 {Wol'lcers Hducation in Be!gium}

tal' : o. membership of 500,000
read : o. membership of 668,047,
and [or : o. total sum of 121,000francs
read : o. total sum of 137,804francs.

Ibid. p. 541, líne 41,
lar: History of music, 3 hours
read: History of music, 23 hours,

No. 5, November, p. 745, Iínes 3 und 4 (Trade Union Organisations)
101': whíle the membershiphas rísen from 7,751,900ta 8,032,000,of whícn

1,693,100are women,
reaà: while the membership has fallen from 8,032,000to 7,751,900,of whoru

591,529are women.

Ibid. p. 763, lines 13-19(Who!esa!e priees in Various Countries)
read : The index numbers for Germany and Poland continue ta ríse consis-

tentIy and ta varyíng extents. In view of the rapidity with which
priees are ehanging in Germany the German Statistical Department
now publishes index numbers for three dates in each month,
the 5th, 15th, und 25th ; etc.

-----~ ... __ .-_ ..


